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IL i- .* stranger t**o. I \«.w. 
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I a h -outul 2- a soul. 
* * " hat i- t!e ■ that g!> .tins -o bright 
• »'< r tlii- -traiig* country !• 
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Igii oVloi'k 1*. M.. 1 ues*lay. July 
loth, witnessed the departure from 
l’ortlauti of the Miauicr Lewiston, for 
Ml. W. seil and mteimediate stations, 
w ith some forty of the professional 
poll drivers of our State and their la- 
mes. It i» i.ot to he understood that i 
oulv members ol' the Editorial Associ- | 
ntiuu and ladies were on board. Gov. 
1’erham was with u-. and passengers 
were there lroui almost every point in 
New England, with different destina- 
tions in view, hut the larger number 
were bound to Ml. lfesert. As the old 
lioal started dowu the harlmr. and the 
evidences of a rough passage began to 
thicken by the not very pleasant rock* 
iugs and tossings of the craft as vv, 
approached open ocean, some not well 
useil to "sea legs, and whose brains 
reeled and hearts sickened at the dash- 
ing of the billows and roar of winds, 
betook themselves to their state rooms 
and berths. By the time we were well 
out on the "ocean's foam,” not an edi- | 
tor or anybody else was to be seen on 
deck—of course none ol them were 
sick. 
By three o’clock, the fog—so the 
Captain said—had shut down so close, 
and the danger of running into other 
craft was so great, that the steamer's 
whistle commenced that honible "loot, 
tooling.” which awakened the passen- 
gers, and there was no more sleep tor 
them. Breaking through the fug bank 
about ■> o’clock Wednesday morning, 
the busy little city of Rockland came 
in sight. Stopping here half an hour 
to discharge and take on passengeis 
and freight, an opportunity was afford- 
ed our party to "turn out” and enjoy 
the sail among the islands to Castme, 
but the fog was so thick, anil the wo- 
men so sick—and some of the men, too 
—that two-thirds of us might as well 
have been sailing along the coast of 
Labrador, so far as obtaining any de- 
finite knowledge oftbe route was con- 
cerned. Now ami then sharp, jagged 
rocks and ledges would shoot out of 
the fog but a few roils ahead, then 
would come a "toot, toot ot that tei- 
rible old whistle, wheels were reversed, 
aback was made, and on ive sped 
through the fog—here just grazing 
past a schooner, and there almost run- 
ning down a sail lioat which had cross- 
ed our path. 
At Castine we stopped some half 
hour.—Got a glimpse at the Eastern 
■■■■■■ 
mountains.were obscure. Here are three 
hotels, a ehureh, several cottages and 
private residences—some of them very 
| desirable— a store or two, a lobster 
canning establishment, as much larger than the one at Casliuc as that is than 
the little porgy concern on Monhcgan 
; Island. Seventy-live men, women ami 
i children are not unfrequently cuiploy- ed here during the lobster season, ami 
the number of caus pul up is immense 
| — we were told how many, but have 
forgotten. On the wharf was a huge pile of these ugly, green, looking ani- mals, and when punched with a long j 1 pole, such clateing was never seen. We 
took a peek into the liugh boilers filled i 
with boiling water, and saw some of ! 
I bo lobsters “go in green and come I 
out red." When put in, the poor fel- lows would squirm and claw shocking- 
ly lor a moment or two, and then it w as 1 
all over with them. It was a sickening 
sight, and well nigh cured those of our 
party who saw it of a “hankering for 
lobster.” 
( iug path might be selected to a spot 
1 seventy-five feet beneath where you 
stand. But let us see if we cannot 
j descend by some other way. Directly I'iiek of us is a fearful chasm—not the 
‘bloody one’ mentioned by Horace— 
but 
A U^’liin0"'10 wklcb slanted down 
referred to by Coleridge. Its siiles 
are rough steep, and slimv, and it 
would seem that no mortal feet eve 
did or oould gain a resting-place onr 
them. But hearing a voice coming up Irom i?:; hollow depths, we approach 
the brink and look. About half wav 
down, on the opposite side, stands the 
'entiunoiafl Elwell on a projecting rock, shouting at the top of his voice 
—‘‘1 see it! I sec it! Oh .' what a mag uiticenL sight/” “See vW?” we ask. 
hy, where tho water comes in from 
the sea, at high tide, and spouts up 
through this horn, as it is called. Come 
down here, Davis/” He could go no 
farther, but of course our desire to 
el of the sea, is opened out before the 
vision one of nature’s most beautiful 
panoramic views of mountains, islands, 
ocean and lake. Here is obtained the 
tourist’s only just conception of Mt. 
Desert. The island is about fifteen 
miles in length, and averages ten in 
width. Somes’ Sound, a deep, swift 
sheet of water some live miles long, 
“early cuts the island in two. The 
shores of this sound are rugged and 
bold. To give an idea of them : Dog Mountain descends almost perpendic- 
ularly 900 feet to its surface and then 
down ten or fifteen fathoms. On this 
mountain are the famous “Oolu Dig- 
gings” to which a few unfortunate men 
w;ero led by spirits, as the spot where 
Kidd buried his treasure —There are 
thirteen mountains and as many lakes, 
lour of the latter ipiitc large, on the 
islami. 
Hut why undertake further descrip- tion of Mt. Desert. Volumes might j be written of it and then “the l7u.IT 
often during the Into session of Con- 
gress you conferred with me in regard 
to tlic possibility of having your Civil 
Rights llill parsed by the House. It 
was introduced by your personal triend, 
Mr. Hooper, and nothing prevented 
its passage by the House, except the 
rancorous and factious hostility of the 
Democratic members. If I have cor- 
rectly examined the Globe, Democrat- 
ic members on seventeen different oc- 
casions resisted the passage of the 
Civil Rights Hill by the Parliamentary 
process known as iillibusteriug. They would not even allow it to come to a 
vote. Io intelligent colored members 
from South Carolina, Elliott ami Rain- 
ey, begged of the Democratic side of 
the House merely to allow the Civil 
Rights Hill to lie voted on ; and they 
were answered by a denial so absolute 
that it amounted to a scornful jceroftlie colored man. And now you lend vonr voice and influence to the" re-election of 
those members who are cooperating with you in the support of Mr. Greeley. Do you not know. Mr. Sumner, and 
will you not a- it candid man ackuowl- 
mm wim .nose men in power in 
Congress, the rights of the colored men 
are absolutely sacrificed so far as those 
rights depend on Federal Legislation? 
Still turthcr: the rights ol the colored 
men in this country are secured, if se- 
cured at all, by the "three great Cotisti- 
tutioiuil amendment-, the l.lth Uthand 
l ull. To give these amendments lull J 
scope and client legislation by Congress is imperatively reipiircd, as you have so ! 
often and so cli>.|Ucntly demonstrated. 
Hut the Democratic party are on record 
i.i the most eonspicuous manner agaitts t ] ! 
any legislation on the subject. It w.i- i 
only in the month ot Foburarv last that 
iny colleague, Mr. Deters, otiered a res- S 
"lotion in t be House ot Hepreseutatives. 
atlirmiug "the validity of the Constitu- 
tional amendments of such ukasonami.k !i 
legislatioual ot (.'< .nhklss as may bk n k<> 1 
ess.aiiy to make thorn in their lettcrlauil 
spirit most elleetuall." Tltis resolution j" 
—very mild and guarded, as you will 
see—wasadoi)ted,b\ 124 teas to"* nay s; ( •' 
only Ktiitir ol the yeys were Demo- •' 
‘•rats; all rtiK s \ v- were Democrat-. J l lte resolution of Mr. Deters was 
folloYVA'd a Week inter, by one ottered 
by Mr. Stevenson of Ohio, as folloiv- : f 
/,’f .'fi/cf i! 1 bat Yve recognize a- 
valid an 1 binding all existing l.n\ j \ 
pa-.-ed by Cougre-s tor I lie enforcement n 
"I the thirteenth, toitrieentli and fit- i! 
teeutli amemlmei.ts of the Constitution ti 
ol the l ttited states, and lor the pro- o 
lection ol citizens in their rigid tuuDr e 
the Constitution as amended." 1; 
On the vote upon this resolution to to 
were 107 yka- to wi-. At t ihe 
YKASYVtutl Hepublti'alls, and the, mo 1 
now uininiinoit- in -upporl ol I're-ident 1 b 
Orant. All tin1 nay were Detnoctui-. n 
a ho me now etpially unanimous in -up. a 
|mrt of Mr. I Ireeley n 
long a- the -aim* men on the p 
'.lino (|h> volt* that the provi-ion- b 
»1 these amendments should not 1 -1 
In* ent'Mvod by < > 11 ir r«* ~ i =»:»:»l I :r i 1 
lalioti. Hie Mine tidlileiit-:nv but «•»•:: l- i* 
iug bra--' ami linkiing «•> in *.i 1 t«> 1 t 
i* dor-o man mi i14 ’.iiil* u» n ■ t in-in 
ulleetiw and practical. V tv i• 11»;• •; if l 
Liu* right- «»I iti" «••>! in >1 .a ti ut 1 
It'i't In In' legislation ol*!lu- "nutini n \< 
States, wiii.fMit l ’• »ngn*--ioual interven- 
lion, In* would under a Dcuioei ui- i 
administration be deprived o the rigid >• 
ot -nil rage lc** tlmn two years, ami Id* <1 
would be very lucky it Id* es«*apcd >onu* y 
form of chattel slavery or peonage — ! t 
And in j proof ot this danger I might u 
ijuote volumes ot wisdom and warning b 
Irom the speeclies of Charles Sumtn r. v 
When, I tie re fore* you point out to the 
tailored men that their right* will In- t 
safe in tin* hands of the Democratic party t 
you delude and mi-lead them. I da not a 
-ay wilfully, lnit not the less really.— a 
The small handful of Republicans— l 
compared witii the whole ma-who •' 
unite with \»»ur-elf and Greeley in go- t 
nig over to the Democratic party, ran- 
liot leaven that Ilium of poiitieai tin- f 
soundness oven if you preserve your 1 
own original principles in the ‘omac:. 
The administration ot Mr. Greele; t 
Lite re to re, should he be elected, would 4 
be iu the wiu>h* and iu detail a Demo- 
cratie Administration, ami > on would l 
be emnpelled fo go with tin.* current or N 
repent and til n hack when t«k> late to * 
mend tin* evil you had done. Your ! i 
argument that iloraee (ireeley do«?.- not 
'become a Democrat by receiving Dem »- 
crotie votes—iHnstrating it by ihe ana- 
logy of >our own electioii to tin- S.-n in* 
—i- hardly pertinent. The point i- m»t 
wdial Mr. tiivelev will become per-onal- 
ly, but what will be the complexion id 
the great Legislative branch of the G.»v- 
ei nmenl with all it* vast and controiling 
\ I A Y I 1 \l ,• -A...... 
ner, thill ii Mr. Greeley is elected l’r< -- 
dent, Gongress is handed over t ■ the ; 
control ol the party who have persist- 
ent 1 v denied the ight ol tic hlack limn. 
What course \ on will pur-ue towards 
the cohoed man t- ot small consequence 
niter oju hate t fans let'ret! the p-nver ->t 
Government to inscm-mv! 
I'he oolo ed men ol this country are 
not as a class enlightened: lint fhev 
have wonderful instincts, tintl when 
they read tour letter they will know 
that at a great crisis in their late you 
deserted them. Charles Sumner co-op- 
crating with Jeflersou Davis is not tne j 
saute Charles Sumner they have Itither- 
so idolized — any more than Horace 
Greelev, cheered to the echo in i'um- 
mauy flail, is the same Horace Greeley 
whom the Republicans have hitherto 
trusted. The black men of this count rv i 
will never he ungrateful lor wlmt yon 
have done lor them in the past—nor in 
the bitterness of their hearts, will they 
ever forget that, heated and blinded by 
personal hatred of one man. you turned 
your back oil the millions to whom in ; 
past years von have stood as a shield 
and bulwark of deteuce. 
Very respectfully. 
Your obedient servant. 
JAMES G. BLAINE. | 
Charles stumper's Itrplv In Speaker lllttiue. 
Senator Sumner thus replies to Speak- i 
or Blaine: 
Washington Am. ■>, t-'sT 
Dkak Slit:—1 have seen the letter ml- 
dres-ed to me by you through tin* public 
prints, and L notice especially that while 
in animadverting upon mv support of 
Horace Greeley, you >ay not a word in 
vindication of that ooiiijiouiul of preten- 
sions known as Grantisin. in nr tradis- 
linctioii to republicanism which von 
would instill into the government. You 
are greatly concerned about the com- 
pany I keep. To qulhl your solicitude I 
beg to say that in joining ti.e republi- 
can- who brought torward an original 
abolitionist, l find invselt with so many 
others devoted rothe eausel have served 
always, that I had not missed you until 
Von hastened to report absence, uor had 
1 taken account ot the Southern seces 
sen lists, who as you aver, are now co- 
operating with me in support of this 
••rigiual ubolitiouists, except to rejoice, 
i vital il' among my former associates, 
some like yoursgjf'hesitate, their plaoes 
lam! lh«* coming M-a*nn >».«• v ii] 
by Ihc !o l, <>, , iN 
luc l.n-ine-* rcqunr*. I "I licicbl or l-n.-.Cl- apply to K. V t.raol \U- lei. on board, or to the agent* oa cither ml ol 
j i*»c mute. 
N .J MU.LLR. Agent, at Portland. 
HI* AIkEN A CO., Agent, at Klir>\\<»ith. 
FOR A SUPERIOR CLASS of 
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS. 
KnrCOUXETS. AI.TOS, BASSE*. an ! all| ia 
HANDS. 
>'•' VIOLINS, \ It .UNCELLO- and all UM*I la 
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I -o l.l I r N Ii". 1 LI 1 IN \> At I >i: m.t IN- 
cI LI Tbs HFT>, 1 LAt.EOLKI'", I |-|. 
A NOS and MElAJl’hONs. 
For STBINOS for Violin* and (diitnr- ,n«l II 
thing- needed in the mm- of repair «.| Mu .| | 
* t rumen t». 
I > Band Mu-ic. Sheet Munir and Mu-tr Ihu.k- 
call ut. or *eud tc» the *tore of 
JOHN C HAYNES * CO 
;u Court St(Opposite Court House. B.-t.-n. I i- 
Sanford's Independent Line. 
e<»r IJonton im.t i.owfii. 
Farr* and F retain* Reduced 
1872. Arrangements of Season of 1872. 
T w« %i« amer*f»n I hr Houle lour Trip* ... 
Week 
l arr 0*1,1 $:i. 
»tk.%hi:k tannniim.k, 
CAPT. J. P. JOHNSON. 
Har Harbor, Mt. Desert, our party’s 
restiug place, was reached alter a de. 
1 iight I ill sail of llfteeii miles among the 
islands and hays which dot the coast 
fmm s. \v. Harbor. As the boat drew 
mar the wharf, which reaches far into 
the harbor looking like a huge staging built ou bean poles as we approached, 
j sahite was tired by a yachting fleet at anchor, in honor, as we afterwards 
ascertained, of the Governor and Edi- 
j toral Excursionists. We felt "hefty 
about that time as a matter <>f course 
i and gathered our "clans” on the for- 
ward deck, and sang "America.” 
"Home Again,” and other national 
airs, besides doing any amount of 
cheering and waving of handkerchiefs. 
Disembarked, the party was scatter- 
ed among the different hotels, onr 
obliging friend Huberts, of the Agn- 
monl h,,use, kindly directing thirtei u 
of us to a neat little "cottage b\ the 
owned by Ids son of the Newport 
House. 
I lax ing been chosen histoi ian of the 
trip, at a meeting of the Maine Edi- 
tors* and Publishers' Associations liehi 
in the spacious drawing-room of the 
Agamont House, on onr arrival at liar 
Harbor, we shall "do up” our olliciat 
duty in the smallest |K,*sihlc budget 
consistent with the weighty responsi- 
bilities devolving upon 11-. If Urn. 
El well don't like our style, can't h Ip 
it — we promise him It shan't be a 
Iruiixrrijit; and if Sawyer finds fauit, 
li t him remember how out of "soil-,” 
the jury, ot xvhicti we xxere a mciuhci, 
became, during the trial of that affect* 
ing ease between Jones and Smith at ■ 
ti e Agamont. sitting patiently as they 
oid. a.most four mortal hours, listen- 
woxti iieaiV 01 .mille uniter other cir- 
eumstanees. Many things xxere /i 
Iv unveiled and brought to light that 
evening, it is true; but hadn't the 
judge been a pretty hard X»tl to crack 
•.It !li.- **h ,1 ■-! is and bard lack" ill 
Christendom wouldn't have saved 
Smith, and the case might have licen 
carried up to the full bench, in which 
event the bistoiiau would have steeled 
clear of doubtful properties, by mak- 
ing no reference to the trial ; the gen- 
eral reader would have no curiosity to 
know more of one of the spiciest scenes 
which transpired during that week on 
Mt. Desert, and this record might be 
li" mixed—more inlcligiblc, and, as a 
consequence, give better satisfaction 
to all concerned.*. 
Six years ago be island of Mt. Des- 
ert was scarcely thought of as a place 
of summer resort. With the excep- 
tion of the old appendage to the roomy 
and desireablc Agamont House, liar 
Harbor hail no accommodations for 
tourists. Now there are thirteen hotels 
locate*! here, besides ten or twelve nice 
private summer residences, owned by 
men from the cities, among them a 
beautiful one.the property of Hen. \ * a- 
zie of Bangor ; a church, a few stores, 
post and telegraph offices, refreshment 
saloons, a photographer’s “art gallery, 
on w heels, where any quantity of views 
of the island can be obtained ; and, of 
course, a barber’s shop. 1 liese consti- 
tute what the natives call "the city.' 
which is scattered rather promiscuous- 
ly over a grassy plateau at the base ol 
( irccii Mountain. From many of the 
cottages and hotels, the view ol bay, 
islands and headlands, is delightful. 
The waters of the harbor arc quiet and 
smooth, even in the roughest storm. 
Bar Harbor takes its name from the 
sand bar which connects Mt. Desert to 
one of the 1'orciipine Islands, called ; 
Iiodiek Island Two hours after ebb- I 
tide begins, pedestrians may walk a- 
cross the bar “dry shod,” bv avoiding 
the clam beds. 
Next day after ourarrival. carriages ! 
conveyed our party to the Devil’s t»v- | 
en. Schooner Head, and Spouting Horn, | 
some live miles to the south. I’he ov- 
en is reached either by a circuitous 
path among the bushes and over lcdg- 
c s, or by a nearer “cut” over rocks 
along the' shore, atiout half a mile from 
the spot where the carriages stop. 
The oven is a terribly solemn, omin- 
ous looking cave, one hundred feet 
broad at the mouth, fifty feet in depth, 
and twenty feet high, nearly flat on top, 
with rough sides and sort ol pulpit and 
__ _ ♦!.„ .....1 li 
M C me oollom of the horn nerved us 
1 to the daring feat of dropping down from one projecting rock to another 
; "util wo reached it. There, from a 
-helving rook, we could see through the uinncl into the ocean beyond. The 
iimnel is some twenty-five feet long by b n wide an I five high. The tide had 
began to come in, but as the ascent of 
the born would be more perilous than 
the descent, our ambition to go through the passage increased. Watching our 
opportunity when the rolling waves 
receded, »v darted into it, unconscious 
of the -beyond but came out all 
right on the ocean’s side, picked our 
"’ay up the winding rocky path refer- red to. just now, and joined our friends 
as they were wondering if we hadn't 
been washed away, having heard noth' 
ing of us since they saw us make the 
•live to go—they knew not where. We 
then descended the winding stair-way 
together, and the whole party skipped 
it through the tunnel and took a look 
"up the spout.’’ When the tide is at 
its height, the tunnel is filled and dur- 
ing a storm, when the waves roll in 
"mountains high." the water goes 
spouting tip through the horn with a 
terrible tour, tilling the air and cover 
ing the rocks with its briny -pi av. No 
one should visii the island without at 
least taking a peep into ".'spouting 
Horn.” 
Returning to our carriages from ibis 
point, we drove to within about a mj|,. 
ot t treat lb ad ami "Newport Be.ieli’’ 
—the former one of the roughest piles 
of mountain rock old nature ever heap ed : filled in with deep fissures, and 
dotted all over with impassible boul- 
ders tOWd lg ill jago.-.l ..reel. 
1 
!...; o 1. 'elor '.•t/'/f"tll Newport 
Mountain. At one point on <iivat 
Mead is a place that mi^ht In* named 
I In* *• Lover's Leap” almost all wonder* 
titi places have one. wo believe—where 
man or woman could make a mu of 
about .’hi feet across a clean, llat led^e. 
and plunge into tin* water soon* loo 
feet below—it they wauled to! What 
a leap 1 I’gh.' It makes oue shiver to 
think of il! Imagine some love-sick 
swain making that run, and taking that 
leap/ It were better to tile for one’s 
country on the batUe-lield, than to bale 
sell’ or woman bad enough for that. 
We should prefer to lie iptielly down 
in the placid waters of that beautiful 
little pool a bit higher up the bluff, 
and 
••Sleep our life out -tveetly there." 
By the way, this little sheet of water 
is not much larger than a common par- 
lor, hut it’s a mystery. The water is 
always there—just so much of it—on 
a barren lock, with no perceivable out- 
let or inlet. Where does it come from? 
Taking a circuit ramble of about two 
miles—which must have been more 
than twice tuat distance as we travel- 
ed, over small mountains, down into 
ravines, and around scrub spruce, 
bushes, anil other obstacles to an “air- 
line”—we arrived at a farm house near 
the beach, spread our table cloths on 
the ground in the shade east by a 
clump ol’ mixed Irecs.brought refresh- 
ments from our carriages, a short dis- 
tance away, treated ourselves to hard- 
tack, sandwiches, boiled eggs, dough- 
nuts and cheese, and water which had 
felt more sun than ice, flies with flutter 
on them, aiul then were up and away 
for the city, where we arrived about 
six o’clock, as wearied, “fagged out,” 
sunburnt a crowd of individuals as 
ever came in from a day’s excursion 
among the mountains and caves, high- 
ways and by-ways ol* .Ml Desert, in 
fact, wo overdid the thing, and few had 
sutlicielil on rage and strength left to 
“do up” any more ol’ the- sights until 
Saturday. 
The drive to Otter Creek and the 
Cliffs through the Gorge, we missed, 
feeling too much “used up.” But il is 
counted one of the grandest drives on 
the island. Bro. Klwell of the Tran- 
script. who is a great admirer of nature 
in her rougher forms, was one of the 
party, and speaks thus of the Gorge : 
‘•The road through this Gorge, rough 
ns a mountain pass should he, is one 
continuous bower, bordered by the 
most beautiful ferns, columned by state- 
ly tirs and spruce, and over-arched by 
graceful birches. In lliis wild retreat 
nouui not De told. It cannot be ov- I 
er-represented. As one writer lias it, 
it is “multuin in parvo.” The eastern 
scenery is “wild and awfully grand, and the western, placid and sublime, 
like nature in her milder mood.” The 
whole island, as von take it in from the 
top of Green Mountain, seems to tell 
1 you many a tale. It is said that cen- 
j tories ago a ship containing French 
; Jesuits was wrecked near Newport 
j Beach. The priests reared their cross 
j 111,1 ler the shadow of Newport Moun- | tain, built them houses, and to-day 
i Indian relies und ruins of cellars are 
pointed out to the tourist. When our 
] party started from the wharf on their 
return trip, it was generally conceded that 1 mug expressed our opinion ot Mt. Desert when he wrote : 
"Never need an American lock beyond hi, own country for the sublime and beautiful ,,,• natural scenery.” 
As another has it, it is 
"An is laud full of bills and de||.. All rumpled and uneven 
" itli Kreeii messes, sudden sw ells And odorous vallev-, driven 
1"a,“'1 -tralghr’tbat alwav, there I li<‘ wind Is eradlssl to soft air!" 
--w m 
Blaine to Sumner. 
Washington, 1). I ., ,\ii <. Jd. 
The following letter was received liv 
Senator Sumner this morning : 
Ai gi >ta, Me.. Jnlv II, 
ll»n (7ms. Sumner,—u. S. Senator: 
Dv.ak Sib:—Your letter, published 
m the papers of this morning, will 
create profound pain and regret union 
tour former political Iriends thmugi” 
out New Kngluud. Your power to in- 
jure Gen. Grant was exhausted in your 
I'k'lii <1 >;!•• 1.1. 1. a| 
\ercisPd until you announced an open 
alliance with the Southern Secession- j 
wts in their efforts to destroy tin- lJ*•- ! 
publican party of the nation. 
1 have but recently read with much ! 
•ntcrcst the circumstantial and minute 
account given by you in the fourth yol- 
lime «’! your »> orks, of tin? iniutH-t iu 
which you were struck down m the 
Senate Chamber iu Ik5G, for deft-nding 
the rights of tiie Negro. The Demo- 
cratic party throughout the South, and 
according to your own showing, to 
some extent in the North also, approv- 
ed that assault upon you. .Mr. Toombs 
of Georgia, openly announced his ap- 
proval of it in the Senate, and Jeffer- 
son Davis, four months after its occur- 
rence, wrote a letter to South Carolina 
in fulsome eulogy of Brooks for hoe. 
inij so nearly taken your life. It is safe I 
to say that every man in the South 
who rejoiced over the attempt to mur- 
der you, was afterwards found in the 
Rebel conspiracy to murder the Na- 
tion. It is still safer to say that every- 
one of them who survives, is to slay 
your fellow laborer iu support of Hor- 
ace Grci-h-y. In lk,hi he would indeed 
have been a rash prophet v. ho pre- 
dicted your fast alliance sixteen years j 
alter with Messrs. Toombs and Davis 
in their eIforts to reinstate their own 
party in power In all tin* startling 
imitations of American polities noth- j 
ing so marvelous lias ever occurred as I 
tin* fellowship of ROBERT TOOMBS, j 
JEFFERSON DAVIS and CHARLES I 
sl .MNER in a joint effort to drive the 
Republican parly from power aud hand 
over the Government to the practical 
control of those who so recently sought 
to destroy it. 
It is of no avail for you to take 
rctugc behind tile Republican record of 
Horace Greeley. Conceding, for the 
sake ot aiguineut, as (1 do not in fact 
Jielievc,) that Horace Greeicv would 
remain krm in his Republican princi- 
ples, lie yvotlid he powerless against 
the Congress that would come into 
power with him in the event of his 
election. We have hail a recent and 
striking illustration in the case of An- 
drew Johnson, ol the iuuiiilily of the 
President to enfojee a policy, or even 
a measure,against the will of Congress. 
What more power would there he in 
Horace Greeley to enforce a Republi- 
can policy against a Democratic Con- 
gress, then there was in Andrew John- 
son to enforce a Democratic poiiey 
agaiust a Republican Congress' Ami 
besides, Horace Greeley has already, 
iu his letter of acceptance, taken 
ground practically against the Kepubli- 
swk it mm v 
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COFFIN V CASKET ROOMS ' 
TIm -ubi*riil*er keep* eon-tantly on hand aiel 
for sale, at the lbniiu- orer Marv .1. Itrisd' '1 
lmery M-»re. oppo-it* II. A **• K. Whiting* a 
goo *-upj y of 
COFFINS 
A 
| N "
D 
CASKETS 
which will he filled u|« At short uot»c«*. 
A l*o, 
Pli.tTKS and IIORE*, 
I'lRatUEU. 
All orders promptly attended to 
ZABUl) FOSTER. 
l-Urwrortb. Jau’y 1st lt*7I. 
MEALS FUltXlXHEU, 
AMI 
Stabling lor Iloi-ses, 
-also, at the- 
NTEAK BAkEKV, 
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K3“I»OX'T FORGET THE ri..\rE.«CJ* 
ALL kMI» or MCiU, »uclia» < r... L. ers, Pilot. Hard, boda, Loat Bread. 1‘a-try. 
Hii made from tta* l»eal alm a ..u 
ha d. 
##“Ord< rs from the country attended to 
promptly. Ter****, t «*•!». 
E 11&worth, Oct. £id, 1H71. 4 iif 
J_|OL'SE l'APEK. 
:tOOO KolU lioUNi* Pll|M‘r 
Just receiver! at J. A. Hales, also a tine 
assortment ot 
Winaow Shades and Borders. 
The public are invited to call and examine \ 
before purchasing elsewhere. 
J. A. HALE, 
Main 8L, Ellsworth, Maine. tfli 
GEO. P. CLARK & CO 
SHIP BKOKEKS. 
AND:: 
COMMISSION MERCHANTS, 
No. 033 State Street, 
j*h.w^“- BOSTON. ol mtture tasnioii tares naru, tor teaty 
fingers sweep off all display of head- 
gear and compel frequent obeisance to 
the deities ot tlie wood. Close on eith- 
er hand ri~e the perpendicular cliffs of 
the mountain, those of Kobo ascending 
in a series of narrow tocky shelves,eae.i 
hearing its dark growth of evergreens, 
and tlius clothing the precipice with tier 
on tier of living tapestry, while the op- 
posite wall of Newport towers black 
and frowning overhead, bristling with 
dead pines and deeply scarred by ava- 
lanches of broken rocks,which lie at the 
base and up the steep iu huge heaps, 
embrowned with lichens. There is a 
wildness and grandeur iu lhe scene 
which is heightened by ‘he fact that it 
lies so near the ocean. We are not. as 
one might suppose, far inland iu the 
heart ol some mountain group, hut up- 
on the very shore ot the open sea, and 
within hearing of its roar. The lar- 
lumcd Tl'ossachs of Scotland, sceue of 
'Scott’s Lady of the Lake,’ renowned 
for its bristly wildness, which travelers 
go far to see, sinks into utter tameness 
iu comparison with this little known 
gorge lying within a day's sail of our 
own doors.” 
The Green Mountain trip is another 
one which patties visiting the island 
should not fail to take. From Tip-top 
Home, 1,762 feet above the mean lev* 
cau uocmue so 01 ten cuiorceu i>v 
yourself ol the duty of liie National 
Government to secure the l ights of ev- 
ery citizen to protection of life, person 
and property. In Mr. Greeley's letter 
accepting the Cincinnati nomination, 
he pleases every Ku Klux villain in 
the South by repeating the democratic 
cam abouW<X'«f self-government,” and 
inveighing in good rebel parlance 
against “centraliation” and finally de- 
claring |tbat "there shall be no KEL)- 
EKAC SUUVERSION of the inter- 
nal policy of the several states anu 
municipalities, but that each shall be 
left free to enforce the rights and pro- 
mote the well-being of .its inhabitants 
BY SUCH MEANS AS THE JUDGMENT OF 
ITS OW N PEOPLE SHALL PRESCRIBE.” 
Tile meeting of all this in plain Eng- 
lish is that no matter bow the colored 
citizens of the South uiay' be abused, 
wronged and oppressed, Congress shall 
not interfere for their protection, but 
leave them to the tender mercies of the 
“local self government,” administered 
by the while rebels. iH> you as a 
friend to the colored man approve this 
position of Mr. Greeley ? 
You cannot forget Mr. Huijmu, (kow 
.uvw. 
Freight* and Charter* pracared VrweU 
Bought and '‘old. laaaraaee ellerted. (on- 
oigaaimt Ka»ieited. 
27tf. 
For SALE. 
A Farm of 
17 ACHES i 
Within ONE MILE of the 
center ol the CITY Proper, 
oa the Eastern Koad known as the Mahan place, 
suyea acres under Cultivation, balance in Wood 
and pasture land. One of the beat chance* for a 
Milkman or market Gardener in Hancock Coun 
ty. Terms easy. Inquire of t. mahan. WatSrStreet, Ellsworth; Jane H IS7J ti23 
GKO. A. DYEB, 
(Emu IIICB&iCE KE.M, 
ELLSWORTH. MAINE. 
Marine Insurance on Hulls A Cargoes. 
ah BILL-BEADS »t this oftoe. 
.State .Normal sciiooi ; 
hail a social chat with its Principal, 
Air. Fletcher ; visited the lobster pacK- 
ing establishment near the wharf where 
4000 cans of this tish are frequently 
put up in one day ; turned our eyes 
upon the old forts'and barracks erect- 
ed in 1612, and also those built duriug 
our late rebellion, and were told by an 
old man that he could remember when 
the wholesale merchants of Bangor did 
most of their trading at Castiue. We 
also skirmished for political news 
tried to ascertain how many Greeley 
men there were in that time-honored 
place, but could hear of none, and one 
old man, as we responded to the call 
of the bell and were'hurr) iug on board 
the boat said, “you can’t find none of 
them fellers in this section!" We 
thought he was right, and called lor 
three cheers for Grant, which were giv- 
en with a tiger. 
The next stopping place was south- 
west harbor, on Ml. Desert. Ibis is a 
point af resort and considerable inter- 
est. It is said the approach from the 
sea is grand; but we didn’t see. it 
—the fog mistified our vision—its is- 
lands and headlands, highlands and 
--
be entered only at low tide. When 
the storm-king comes, with his seeth- 
ing, white-capped monsters, the cav- 
ern is filled to overflowing, and mortals 
fine no audience-room there. 
Schooner Head is a rocky promon- 
tory projecting into the bay. Upon 
one of its perpendicular faces, sur- 
rounded by the blackest part of its sur- 
face, is a light spot something like a 
fore-and-aft schooner with sails set. 
It requires a little imagination to see 
it, but no person would be unromantic 
enough to deny its semblance to a 
schooner; and that’s why the place is 
named •Schooner Head.’ The scenery 
from this point is awfully grand, but 
must be seen to be admired. No word- 
painting can bring it out. On this 
headland is Spouting Horn. But what 
can be said of it? Few of our party 
saw it. Imagine yourself standing on 
a high, broken, rocky tower, if you 
have the nerve, look down upon the 
jagged rocks, against which old ocean 
has been beating her sides perhaps far 
ages. At your right, shooting still 
farther out, is a sloping edge, down 
whoM broken sides you think a wild* 
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me supplied iu an unexpected quarter, 
ou entirely misunderstood mo when 
.von introduced au iucident of tlie past mid build on it an argument why I should not support Horace Greeley.— W hat has Preston Brooks to do with die 
Presidential election? Never while suf- 
fering did anybody hear me speak of his 
tihkiudness, and alter a lapse of more than half a generation, I will not unite 
with you in dragging him from the 
grave where ho sleeps, to aggravate the passions of political conflict and arrest 
the longing for concord; and here is ihe 
essential difference between you and 
me. At this junction I seize the oppor- tunity to make the equal rights of all 
secure through peace and reconciliation ; hut this intlnito boon you would post- 
pone. Seven years have passed since 
wo laid aside our arms but unhappily 'lutmg all this period there lias been a 
liostile spirit towards each other, while the rights of colored fellow citizens 
have been in perpetual question. Seven 
.tears mark a natural period of human life. Should not the spirit he changed 
si itli the body ? Can we not after seven 
"'■“'s ..imeuce a new life, especially ivhon those once our foes speak, saying, 'The People shall lie my People, and by God my God.’ I declare ray pref- 
Tenoe for an original Abolitionist as 
I resident, and you seek to create a livi.-ion by crying out that the Dcuto- 
1*51 f < XT-Ill 4 v 
!o much the better. Their support is la; assurance Unit the cause he lias so 
ousian'.lv guarded, whether of equal igliis or the reconciliation, is accepted tlie Democrats; and this is the pledge '! due union, hevond anything in our 
ustory. It is victory of ideas, witliout 
vhicli, all other victories must fail. To 
'density your allegation, you insist that 
am ranged with Jett Daiis and Rob t 
oomb>; hut pardon me, nobody knows 
ow the former will vote, while Robert 
momlis is boisterous against Horace 
irecley, anil with him Stevens, Wise, nd Mushy. 1 his is all very poor argu- 
icnt, and 1 mention it ({/exhibit the 
iiaiaetcr ot your attempt, in the same 
pirit you seek to avoid the real issue, 
y holding n[> the possibility of wliat 
on call Democratic administration, and 
on have the courage to assert, as within 
iv knowledge, that by the election of loraee (irecley, Congress is handed 
V' r to the cOutioi of the party who 
i'.e po-itivelv denied the rigiits ot the I n k man. You say I know this, Mr. 
peaker. I know no such tiling. And 
mi diould lie sufficiently thoughtful 
ot to assert it. 1 am entirely satisfied 
eila canvass like the present where 
le principles declared at Cincinnati are 
!ieiii\ accepted on one side and not 
mteslcd on the other, must result in a 
rger number ot Congressional Repre- 
•ntalives -incerely voting the rights of 
te colored citizens than ever before.— 
lie Democrats will lie pledged as never 
lore to the ruling principle ihut all 
•'Ji are lice and equal before the law, i also to tiie constitutional amenil- 
elds, witli the clause in each cni|joivet- 
lfmV^VkSli.Jl)i~a>a,ill|'l k\ 
uli.tr ", \\ h<* I tniM will not 
•tl'UX the cail-e. >01iatol" u u< l Ifcpru- 
■ntatixe- (Tilling Inemsclvt Ucpubli- 
itt-, have hern lately in large majority 
hot li 1 loti hut the haul meaMire ol 
e- • irit light" to wl.i h volt ruler, 
» nigh urged hy me almost daily ha* 
ii*• 11 o hi e *mc a law, less I fo , lr<>m 
'■ -mo. rati'- opp -i I ion than iroin Re- 
.1 hii( in lake-wat time"" and the want 
"Upport in th Picside- t. 'Hie great 
"ie wliieli the people arc ailed upon 
> decide in November, i" ou the Presi- 
iiit, and nobody knows butter than 
outsell that ttie House of Uepresenta- 
ves, ehoeuat the same time, will nat- 
ralJy harmonize with him. So it has 
eeu in our history. Now harmony 
ith Horace Greeley involves what 1 
lost desiie. With such a President, 
dug re will he changed for $ the first 
me since the war, the equal rights of 
II will have a declared representative 
t the head of the Government whose 
rcseiice there will be of higher signili- 
ancu than that ot any victor of the war, 
eing not only a testimony, but a con- 
tain motive power in the great cause. 
)ppO"ition, whether in open hostility or 
lore subtile treachery will y ield to the 
teady inllueiiet* ot Midi a represent a* 
ive. i iu ietore in looking to tie.* Prusi* 
lent, 1 look. ;d"(> ti» CongTt ", v. hiei-t will 
ike h eliarae r in a large measure 
i(*ui him. In choosing il n'ace Greeley 
it d > he best we can for liie whole 
Vetuineut, not only in the executive, 
iut iii the legi-lative braneii. While we 
lucliue to support nepotism, repayment 
persona! gilts by otlieiul patronage, 
•i/.uie the war joucis ami indignity 
» ii.'- Ida* k republic, anti various jnea- 
»aciti< \hibiti-d b;> the l \x-tdent and 
he ings by wiiieh he governs, none of 
viiicii you e.m defend. You know well 
hat ltie ings are already condemn/-v 
• v tin* American people. For myself, l 
ay plainly, and 'Vitlnmt Invitation, that 
pieler Horace Lie ley with any (\m 
ire-" pi*"siole on ihe l inciumiti plutfonq 
.• Pii sideut Grain with hi* pretensions 
o.d hi" ting-, a vole tor whom involve** 
ne suppm t ol all his pretensions w ilh 
nidougi d pi>wei* in all the rings.— 
flare must he auoiher intlueiice and 
mmiier example. The administration 
it all i." part" i" imposed hy the Pre-1- 
ient. Lei hi" soul he enlarged with 
he sentiment of justice, <iuiekeued hy 
aluslry. and not only the two Houses 
if Congress, hut the whole country, will 
eel an irresistible authority overspread- 
ng and pervading every where. Thcre- 
dre in proportion as you are in earnest 
in- tit.* riishf.. ol llu* imIiu'OiI ■•ili-/i«ns nu.i 
place them above all partisan triumph, 
rou will be glad to support die candi- 
late whose heart has always throbbed 
lor humanity. The country needs such 
motive power in the White House, it 
needs generous fountains there; in one 
word, it needs somebody different from 
the present incumbent, and uobodv 
knows who is better than Speaker 
Blaine. The personal imputation you 
make upon me. I repel with the indig- 
nation of an honest man. 1 was a faith- 
ful supporter oi the President until, 
somewhat tardy, awakened by his eon- 
duet on the island of San Domingo 
involving the seizure of the war power 
in violation of die Constitution, and 
indignii) to the black republic, in viola- 
linn ol intoriiatioua! law. and when 1 
remonstrated against these intolerable 
outrages I was set upon by those acting 
in his behalf. Such is the origin of 1115 
opposition, i eould not have done less 
without failure in that duty widen is 
with me the rule of life. Nor can [ 
doubt dial when partisan -entimeuts 
are less active >011 will regret tlie wrong 
you have done me. Meanwhile, I ap- 
peal conlidentIv to die candid judgment 
of those wl 10, ainhlsi alt present differ- 
ences <>t opinion unite in die great sub- 
jects far above party or President to 
'which nit life i> devoted. I am, Sir, 
Your obedient servant, 
(signed) CHARLES SL MNER. 
[To 1 he Hon. J (f. Blaine-] 
—Thr~fY"- Piv».4*says that the sloop 
1 Glide of Vina.haven, dipt. Rack I iff. Stands 
ahead of all the rest of the ffoet of laborer 
tisliermeu this season. The GUde is a 
1 smack of only fourteen tons and has car- 
ried trom tlie Muscle Ridges to Carver's 
Harbor this season 230,000 pound! of lob- 
sters. On a ria/ie trip rnonntly ah* onr- 
i rind 21.000 pounds. 
.«w 
Row, 
.rfKKICAV, 
Contract for 
..ur lowest cash 
^itv are requested to 
.tier of the above houses. 
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itepublic&n Nominations. 
FOR PRESIDENT. 
ULYSSES S. GRANT. 
Of Illinois. 
FOB VICK rRKSIDKNT. 
IIENRY WUX»I. 
Of Masqat husett-. 
I 
For Electors of Vr*si<bnt »t I\ee-/Y* >/* rnf. 
AT 1.A1WK. 
SAMI EL E. SrniNt.. 
ALEXANDER < AMPBEEE. 
First District—LAMES 11 McMFLLJ V. 
Second District—JOIIV If- KI MB ALL. 
Both. 
Tliinl District—JAMES El!Six I XE. < < 
Bristol. 
F\h District— WILLI A M M>-11. VEli Y. 
of Scarsport. 
FOR t;o\ FNt»K. 
SIDNEY PERHAM. 
The Meeting Saturday Night. 
Judge Bingham i- a man «*t rare ability 
and a good speaker, probably the be-t on 
tit* Republican -i 1 that we shall liearthi- 
cainpaign. Hi- very earno.-iues* earric- 
conviction to the audience that he believe- 
what he says. Midi lnt'ii ar<- never hypo- 
crite*, though their imp*-tunsty' may h ad 
them in the wrong often. There i- danger 
:ilso that Ihl- da— of mind-will eling t*» 
the pa-l until the present lia- left them 
high and dry. The history of the Repub- 
lican party in the past, is the meat the 
speaker feeds on." and the theme of hi- 
impetuou- eloquence, in the main. 
lie commenced his addre-- in the iden- 
tical language of hi- -peceh at the Port- 
land State t onvention in lv»s. A- a i- 
/.en of A me tic a 1 appear hr lore you. ;•* 
di- us- the i—ue- which agitate the riti/i n- 
of my countryand then after a tine 
exordium he proceed- to dl.-CUs- the l»e.v-y 
of Stale Sovereignty, or local Mat** gov- 
ernment which i- one resolution in the 
im innati platform. Tiie -peaker could 
hardly find words strong enough with 
which to condemn this dogma, lie argued 
ne—. But the diilieully here i- that some 
of the ablest men r. .nl paper- on th*- II 
publican side, th •-*- that support Piv-nb-it 
Grant, believe in the Cmciuua.i re-o’.ut’on 
and clamor for State right- just a- far a- 
llie* Greek vile* go. The Kveiling /'o*. i- a 
noted example of the journal-. so while 
wv li-tene i ;o tin* argument of tin- -p> aker 
it m erest, an 1 perhaps p**o:il. wec**wld 
not ignore the fact that In v.;.- « <.mbatting 
a theory of our gover iineui. or a d* 
of a clas-ol'« d/-n- whi-U now* lin*l- !.i\*m 
with men in both paiiie-. and wiili a da-* 
of men w ho -uppor»cd the w ar. w hile tin •* 
wa- one to the fulle-t ex.ent. We ha\* all 
-eeu that when the nation i- in \ \ :hal 
ali these line-spun theories yield to tin 
necessities ol the hour: a.id it l*r* -idem 
Grant and Ho.a*Greeley io-day wcreie 
define their \ i* w on s;a, * Sox dgm \ .tin 
g* eal bugbear * f Judge Bingham. 
lieve that not ten m*n in In* au*lien*-i- on 
Saturday night could detect any difi* i« net 
wiim. iih* mtwtme«r ctrtrrn or the whole 
country possesses.” This proposition n< 
c»uc will question. 
Alter the discus-ion of this point, tin 
speaker became earnest, and descended t* 
hard words and to calling name-. H, 
frequently classed Jeff. Iiavi- and Horan 
Greeley together. He -poke of **Grede\ 
a* leading the van and .leu. I>avi- a- bring- 
ing up the rear." three several limes.— 
Where is the necessity or the truthfulm 
of this? Three Northern men signet 
Davis’ bail-bond. Greeley. Gerritt s,u th 
and Cornelius Vanderbuilt. the latter tvx. 
now support Grant, and Smith was one ol 
the Vice Presidents of the Kepublican Na- 
tional Convention, while .led. Davis, a- 
we saw it staled in a Kepublican paper, 
has gone back on Greeley." Now all 
attempts to make out that Greeley i- not a 
patriot, i.- not honest, wasjnot earnestly jor 
the xx ar xxhiie tliert was out*. should Ik- Jeft 
l**r a cheaper da-* of men than Judge 
Bingham, lor every man who read- tin 
yW6u«t.aud many a man never heard of 
the speaker only through i.s column-, 
know that all such talk i- the int-iest dap- 
trap. Horace Greeley. a- we see ae-V, 
erred in judgment in some particular*; and 
... uok ut wv«.auiv mifiaueui at !ii«- 
want ol >un i*'S ol the I'niou armie*, and 
at the seeu-iug want t,| earnestness anti 
activity ol the Administration in pushing 
forward the war. and the tardinc-- and 
reluctance of the Pre-ident to meddle with 
slavery. Almost ail the leading Republi- 
can- in and out of Congress Complained of 
President Lincoln, at one time, a- well as 
the I r,ill nr. Even Vice President Hamlin, 
it i- sa d, neglected visiting the White 
House fur long month- because of his want 
ol sympathy of the way aud manner ol 
conducting the w ar. If we mistake not 
Mr. Biugham wa- ot the class of fault- 
finders. We recollect in a few weeks' visit 
at the < apital during the dark days of the 
w ar. to have been surprised at the extent 
of inis complaint. Now none of this is 
recollected, by the very men who were 
tints exercised, except what was written 
aud printed in the Tr,bune. if these men 
w ho now charge Horace Greeley with being 
"a hindrance to President Lincoln" bail had 
newspapers to edit we should now have a 
record against them that would put Horace 
Greeley's in the shade. We heard some of 
these men condemn the dead Lincoln when 
be was in his -orest trials in language that 
would not be polite to print here. 
Ma'.k you, gentle reader, that the criti- 
cism is not made against any rebel, nor 
against any anti-war Democt at. uor against 
any one whose course during ail the war 
was equivocal or exceptional, hut is made 
against Horace Greeley, whose voice and 
pen did as much to Are the Northern heart 
to patriotism, as any dozen of his assail- 
ants. Is it any wonder, then, that scores 
of men who have alw ays believed in the 
Tribune, Are up witlt auger, when their old 
chief is thus assailed ? Fair play is said to 
be a jewel; but such usage as this, aud 
such electioneering is the merest pinch- 
beck. 
We have written thus much, not to prove 
Horace Greeley a At man for the Presi- 
dency. nor to excuse any error of judg- 
ment. or act of his that now seems, when 
viewed by the light of subsequent events, 
to have been vvroug, but to show how dis- 
honestly is this campaign beiug conducted 
by a portion of our public speakers, and a 
portion of the press of the country. 
The speaker had much to say about 
"shaking hauds across the bloody chasm.' 
sneering at the author of the sentence, and 
condemning its spirit. Aud one would 
think that to forgive the guilty was the un- 
pardonable sin spoken of iu scripture. 
How one so cultivated, and educated to be 
so just auu true, could exhibit so muc h 
^ Hatred of a sentiment of 
is hard to understand. He 
iO he nursing his wrath to keep it 
^•in until the day of his death. Such 
men never can have read the New Testa- 
ment, hut must have confined their studies 
to the Old. taking on all the characteristics 
of “hard shells,” without having their 
hearts made tender and forgiving hv the 
loving spirit of the Redeemer of a lost 
world. 
Nobody wants to see Davis, or Toombs, 
or Wise, or Mosby. or Early, nor any other 
rebel put i.i places of trust, or restored to 
our confidence w ithout repentance, hut we 
need not falsify facts, nor lie outright to ! 
cla*> Horace Greeley with midi men and 
because lie does not want the sun of bis I 
life to go down in bis auger. 
We close as we commenced by repeating 
tuat Mr. Ring ham is an able man. and an 
excellent *n»*akor—one of the ablest iu the 
country—and if he cannot lire the hearts 
of Republican-. ,ncre 1- no one who can. 
The hall \n:i- well titled, hut not full: 
and the enthusiasm a feu degrees above 
an* previ«m- meeting. 
We want to h«ar one -peei-h on the 
o*l*er side audit' we notice the same ten- 
dency to lui-.vproseut and caricature, we 
shall not want to hear hut one. 
ton. .1. I.. Swift followed Mr. Ringham. 
luit said nothing new 
Theodore Tilton. 
Every body vva- di*ap|>oiul4 d iu the 
-peak*-.-on Tuesday in many way-. Im? not 
iu all points, lie i- a younger man than 
wa -iippo-ied. for most eve. y one expected 
to see a man of li• y yea. or more, when 
to judge by appea; anees he i- not more 
than th'.r.y five. Then, -ouiehow mo-t 
people hud an idea that hi- physical devel- 
opment bordered on aldci manic plump- 
ne--. nut »hc fact is the reverse. Rut no 
j one wa nt a .v ay d -appointed ill the power 
o| the -pcaker. for ncv« r ha- Hancock 
11 ill been the -• elic of -o UlUcll illlpU-- 
! -tolled and t rvhl elotpn uc 
Hie Hull vv a- lull, galleries and all. and 
many of tho-e tilling the -eats were those 
who are u«»t ii-ually seen at the ordinary 
gathering* which meet then*. Mr. I'iltou 
a .d M.. R'ligliaui an* tie* antipode* of 
each other, both iu their style ol oratory 
and iu their itieulul development. Mr. 
Einghaui may be more pivei-c « <••>! ami 
lini-bed. more ol a liaid matter of n« t 
man, and logical pcrliap-. but he cannot 
-way a promiscuous assembly like l ilton. 
for the latter bubble-over with word* that 
in • a. !!*• aim imiu.ni' mu uuru -urriug 
hi- healers from centre t»» < ircuiniercuec. 
never leaving tin iu to get -o hired nil. 
Mr. 11. a- we remarked in the uotict oi 
lii- s|>eeeh. doe- not hums that tin ie i- 
any other t*o-pcl -ave that ot tin- Old 1« — 
tament, nor any other law >av«* that ol 
M'»-e-. **a.i eye fur an eye. t*»«.:: 1 for tooth, 
hand lor hand, foot for loot. burning lot 
In rni.ig. wound lot wound, -tripe lot 
p«* «V‘ *.* Ill- -peech bad tin* teinleiu \ 
to ir anew obi bale-, and to make 11- n 
olbet what of the pa-t we had hot tel 
-f'Veio iorget. lie had im !»• pel tilne-- 
tor the iiiliiri only in following the run 
oi M o-e-. Is is hi- method o 
govc rung the South, notwith-taudin; 
tne-e -tai are all in the 1 nioii. 
With Mr. 1 dtoii another l»«-pel hold' 
•wav. I he Sermon on the Mount, am 
Saint Paul m*w rub to tin* Hoinan- 
1 *• Tin ■’••!•*. • it I hi tie Kneiuy hunger, fee* 
him: if In* ihir-t give liiui drink, lor in -• 
thou -ball heap eoal- of lire on hi- head.' 
ha- a living teali.y with him. and a glori 
on- opportunity lor appl.cutinu in tie 
-aid. or how he -aid it. we only intend t< 
give our reader- a general idea of he 
make up. and contrast him with the -pea* 
cr oil Saturuuv night, not in their argu- 
mcnt. hut in the r way of dealing with tin 
same great ijuc-iiou-. 
The Next Issue. 
1 he next is-ue that w ill have to he de- 
cided at the poll-and in our mind-, wif 
he the one. whether individual opinion i* 
[ -a« ,ed. and to he iv-|»erted. The tendril* 
<> of the lime- i- to hunt down all win 
a--eri their indepeudein i.- hv ie.iviirr oil! 
as-oeiau and forming new ones, lor am 
eaiis«* whatever, l'lie politn al cama-s. sc 
far this -ummer has heen charaeterized by 
ehange- more or h s-. and a statement 
why the change. _\ »w we eaunot under- 
'‘land why i*\c;\ man ha- not the light U 
) io change hi- base, either lor -ound or un* 
-ouiid reasons, as they may seem to u-. u 
! ihev are only sadslaetory i * themselve-. 
1 lien, there i- no luirues- or justice in as- 
-aiiing men who change their party alliiia* 
lion-, w ith ail sou- wt upprobrious name-, 
charging them with venality, with being 
beads, or with being alter an olliee. 
!» -oiue iu-tance- -urh may be the oa-e. 
bi. n the majority of case- these reasons 
will not hold good. What we claim for 
these men i- that they -hall not be as-uilcd 
because they choose to leave one pmtv for 
the time being and join another. Suppos- 
ing they are w rong in our estimation, w ho 
ha- made ua an infallible judge in these 
matters' tfeiler.-on said: "II lieu in the 
course o 1 human eveui- it becomes nee- 
i.'.arv lor out- people io di--olve the polit- 
ical baud- which liave connected tlieui with 
another Ac., Ac.. Ac.. a decent respect for 
the opinions of mankind requires t.iat they 
should declare the causes which impel 
them to the separation.” but neither lie 
nor any other wri er that we know of lias 
asseued that individuals must not only 
| i-dve a reason for every change of senti- 
ment that they are the subjects of. to all 
their neighbors, inn that they are then tit 
j objects lor ridicule and scorn. 
Charles Sumner does not see lit to vote 
I 
for the Republican nominees for President, 
and all at once he is the merest nobody: 
X. P. Banks comes out lor Greeley and we 
] discover that he don't amount to much, 
j So it is on the other side, no douht, when 
| a Democrat turns to Grant, he will be 
| spoken of as no longer in good repute in j his old party, and was “played ont.V 
X'ow men will change and we ought not 
to be at the trouble of abusing them for it. 
Directors’ Meeting. 
The Directors of the Bangor and Calais 
! -Shore Lue Railroad held a meeting at Ells- 
worth on Friday, last week, the 9th. and 
made choice of James W. Moore, of < ber- 
ryfield lor President: C. P. Brown of Ban- 
gor. Vice-President; James 11. Chamber. 
Iain, o! Ellsworth, Treasurer, and Ignatius 
Sargent, of Machias. Clerk. 
Geo. W. Ladd, ot Bangor. Seth Tisdale, 
ot Ellsworth. Samuel S. Campbell, of 
Cherry field, and George Walker, of Ma- 
chias. were chosen a committee to solicit 
subscriptions to the stock, and to solieit 
aid in various ways from the several towns 
on the line of the proposed road. 
George VV. Ladd and Charles P. Brown 
were chosen a committee to report on the 
feasibility and advantages of the narrow- 
gauge road, and to report at the adjourned 
meeting of the Directors to be holden at 
Cherrytteld, on Thursday the itith of Sep- 
tember, at 10 o'clock. A. M. 
Remarks were made by most of the gen- 
tlemen present in favor of the road, and 
urging a vigorous prosecution of the en- 
terprise. All the directors were present, 
sod the meeting was harmonious. 
Pike and the Tonnage Tax. 
Calais, Aug. 10, 1872. 
Messrs. Kditors I notlceyour report of 
Senator Morrill’s speech in KlUworth, in 
which lie states that 1 could have had lie 
influence in the repeal of the Tonnage tax 
because my corrcs|>otidcot. (Gen. Schcnck) 
was not a member of Congress at the 
time! •- 
I can hardly credit the statement that 
the Senator should so blunder in his as- 
sertions, but as you say so, I presume it is 
true. 
My statement of the matter is, that I 
drew* up the repealing clause aud forw arded 
it to Gen. Sclieiirk, then Chairman of the 
Committee on Ways and Meaus, and that 
being in Washington In March. 1870, 1 con- 
sulted with him upon the subject, aud lie 
made a slight alteration in my draft aud 
inserted it in the Act to reduce Taxes, aud 
had it passed. Aug. 11. 1870. lie wrote me 
thus: 
llot SKOt llKl'Ur sKNTATIVKs, ) 
» '«»M MITT HE OF WAYS AND M FANS, $ 
Washington, Aug. 11. 1870. 
My Iif.au SntYour note «»| the 2’»th 
duly followed me and was received the 
• *ther day while I was in New* York.— 
You will be glad to observe that by the 
-‘8li section of the Act to reduce Internal 
Taxes, passed last month, we have relieved 
all American Coasting vessels from the 
Tonnage Tax. For this the country is not 
a little indebted to your perseverance, for 
i while I was convinced myself we ought to 
bring forward ami urge such a measure of 
relief. I was coulirtmni in uiy judgment by 
your frequent and clear communication* 
and suggestions on tin* subject. 
My constituents, you will observe, put 
on* in nomination in "pile of my declining. 
I have not yet made up my mind that I will 
consent to lie • • • • in this w:y jiguiind 
my will. I am here now* on uiy way4ioiiie- 
ward. and it w ill be time enough to decide 
that que-tion two or three weeks lienee. 
M ill \ on pleas** present uiy kind rciiieui- 
hram-c to .Mi.". Pike, and believe me al- 
w ay ". 
Very truly your-. 
KollF.HT < SCHKN* K. 
lh»N. F. A. Pike, Calais. Maine. 
Gen. Sell* nek remained a member of the 
House of Keprv-eiitutivcs until the next 
winter, and was then appointed Minister 
to Great Britain aud member of tin* Com- 
mission on the Alabama Treaty. 
I have written Senator Morrill to ask 
what he means by such talk, and will send 
> on hi" au-w er. 
^ cur" truly. 
I A. PikF. 
The Reasons. 
'' e have lead moat all the leading lb— 
publn an papers of the day. ami have heard 
tin ablest speaker" of the party, hut have 
not read or heard so good reasons given 
why the people should prefer Grant to 
* »t re by ;i" Fred 1 long la "" gives in a speech 
recently* delivered in Kichuioud. It will 
be seen that he supjHirts i»rant iii part 
because hi" In art is not lull of malice and 
b« m-e he cherishes an affectionate feel- 
*1 _ l'' " •» 'l* lie people ill UK* r*4»Ull|. J||w 
heart i* not tired up with hate but it i* full 
<•1 in ji.-it\ ami £oim! will toward* all. 
Mould it not be w« H for the U« publican 
*pe:iker* to imitate Fred iJoujflu**, instead 
oi aroUhiu^ all the hate and animosity of 
* 'bleu time* in our heart* a^aiu*l tin 
>o«th. and the Southern people- l.* t u* 
either expatriate the u. or compter our 
1 prejudice* : 
••m:\wiT ci:KT.u.m.N 
I 
I t:i l*. Ihi|..i A"(im.i;am \m» «.ki '.. 
file lidlowin^ i* an extract from the n*. 
« mil *pe« > h ot Mr. Frederick lkuigla** in 
Kiehinoud : 
N '»w 1 did Hot iiliii- lutikkJ'tiMwiY. 
I < an tall .i man a kna\e and a tool, or ;j 
in< ail. miserable wretcu. and all that sort 
! ol tiling'. II I waul to. but llmi don't prow 
j anything. I -llould like right well lo be 
j “ble u« vote lor Horace Greeley. I -bould like to do it on I lie -core that he is a work- 
ing man. and uu the score that lie i- an 
editor, a hi other with me. 1 should like 
*•> 'Ole lor Horace Greeley it I ouly knew "hieh Greeley my vote would elect, tint 
Uk re is just w here the trouble is with me. il. I- a mall)—ideal mail, t here have been 
a good many Horace Greeley*. \ on know 
nil- n Gough jue-entetl him-elf at Hie door 
■ •I the 1'abernacle of New York, he said to the doorkeeper: latmeiu; lain Gough.- -1 il Im- d—d il 1 do,- said the doorkeeper, •lii. l. are uu less Ihau -even Goug i« gone 
I in here already. there have been a ?,■ ,t 
many Horace Greeley» in my time. I 
ka. w .nee who Used to -ay red-hot tlnn_-, again-t slavery, i liked fhai man. 
* apilal man lie wa-. Il uiy voice would elc* l lliul Horace Greeley, ami i was sure 
be would slay -pul.- why, I would vote lor 
j him. lint there is just the trouble, ->eu- 
tiemeii. In voting lor Horace Greeley? we dou know which Greeley we are li ving to 
I elect—w liclher ui.- the Greeley of thirty 
.car- ago. ot twenty years ago. or ol ten 
; year- ago. in the van or the Kcpublican 
| parly, or the Greeley of to-dav, at the head of the Democratic party. 
"Now. my Irieuds, I will be short — 
"l‘d the .-south wants, what Virginia 
; Wallis, what the whole country want- at 
j llu' time above all tilings, alter tiii- teiri- 
: |>le leu years ol commotion and fufleriug. 
i- quiet and repose, by which all the o?d 
I Wounds ill Hie body politic shall be healed 
U.IHUI1 cuiut inio OIK- homogeneous "hole. That is what we want. We want Unit above all tilings. You and I know 
us Well a> we know anything, that there 
e;ui be no response, no security without 
certainty. My obji jtiou to Mr. Greeley is that he is an uncertain man; that he is a va- 
cillating man: that he i- at the pre-eut mo- ment in doiibilul company. to sav the least. 
Any uncertainty and doubt at the head oi' 
om allairs cannot be other tha.i disastrous 
to the highest interests of this country.— " ‘‘at we want at the helm is a clear head and a firm and steady hand, and these we have in L ivs-es S. Grant. We want cer- 
tainty. We do not want a candidate that 
Is neither fish, flesh, or fowl. I object to Mr. Greeley on the ground that he is utn- 
jiguous. a sort of amphibious animal, liv- 
!>’" 0,'!- 1R‘'tker land or water, neither a republican nor Democrat; neither a pro- tectionist uor a free trader; in favor of 
centralization and against It; in favor of hu-Kiux laws and against them; opposed to 1 amiuany and with it. Well, 1 said I 
to sa-v a"> tiarsh things about him. but let me tell you. my fellow- citizemf, speaking as a colored man. 1 regard the election of Horace Greeley as a- one of the most calamitous events that could possibly befall this republic. "" hat we want. 1 repeat, is certainty.— We know Ulysses S. Grant, we know 
Henry Wilson—a straight line, no sinuosity 
no double dealing, no divided voice, no 
uncertain sound to their trumpet. Ulysses Grant is friendly to all classes. The 
worst enemies that he has cannot accuse him of malice, lie did not approach Gen- eral Lee with bautioess nor with malace. 1'hey had met and disputed on a e real principle. The principle was decided in Grants favor: he bore himself meekly lie bore himself in a manly way. and tol day cherishes as affectionate feelings to- ward the people of the South as towards 
any other people in the whole country. 1 know tlic mail. 1 like a mau in the Presi- 
dential chair and the man that sits next to him such as the poor people of my own race, a.- well as poor people of every other race can approach, and approach easily.— 
, 
a|k about military rings and inaecessi- 
biltty. It is false every word of it. Gen- eral Grant, next to Abraham Lincoln and buries Sumner, is about the easiest mau to approach, holding high public place in tin-, country, that I have ever known. The humblest man may approach him, and in his presence will be put thoroughly at ease. It i*’ Jffood to have such a mao down there 
at,Washington, at the head of this nation this democratic nation, this nation which has at last settled down upon the broad principles of the Declaration of Independ- 
ence, that all men—all meu. not a part ol them—are created equal. I say it Is good to have a man of that sort." 
—A terrible tornado a mile wide passed 
over Harrisburg, Penn., Monday night, 
unroofing the capitol and many other bnild- 
iags. beside doing other general damage. 
The Next Bute Kleetton. 
Now that the excitement in relation to 
the North Carolina contest has subsided, 
the |K>lilicians are turning their attentions 
to the States which next hold elections. 
Tlietirst of these where there will be 
any contest worthy of remark iu Maine. 
Thu canvass has already begnu in that 
state with unusual zeal and bitterness, and 
during the time remaining until the elec- 
tion, on Monday. September !Hh, the 
ablest speakers ami workers on both sides 
will make business “lively." A Governor, 
live memlHTS of Congress, and members 
of both branches of the legislature, will 
be chosen. The Republicans have renom- 
inated Governor Sidney I’crlinni and the 
Democrats have nominated Mr. Charles 
I*. Kimball, who will be supported by the 
Greeley Republicans. As the Slate lias 
been steadily Republican since ISTsi by 
majorities varying from seven thousand to 
thirty thousand, the liberals can hardly 
hope to elect the Governor, but they pre- 
dict heavy gains, and upon these gains pro- 
pose to Mae their calculations of success 
m tlie national canvass. The nominations 
for Congress have not yet been completed. 
The Democrat- claim the First district, 
which is usually close, and the Fifth dis- 
trict. where they have nominated Mr. F. 
A. Pike, a Republican, against the present 
member. Mr. Kttgeue Hale. In the First 
district Mr. John l.ynch declined a reuoni- 
inatioii. ami Me. Joint II. Rurleigh was 
nominated instead, while the opposition 
support Mr. William 11. ClilVord. Mr. 
William 1‘. Frye has been nominated iu 
the Second district, and Speaker Blaine in 
tile Third. Mr. Peters iias declined a rc- 
nouiiuation iu the Fourth district, and the 
Rcpttblieans have not yet nominated, Mr. 
Mareellus Finery Is the Democratic candi- 
date. 
Flections will bo held previous to the 
Maine election in West Virginia on Tbttrs 
day. August anil In Ye. moot on Tues- 
day. St-pieuiltor S, but they will have very 
little influence on the general canvass, be- 
cause in West Virginia the Re ublicin- 
make no contest and in Vermont the Dettb“ 
crata will not think It worth while to 
j waste much cflott. 
I'lle regular Deo'oc.'atic candidate for 
Governor in WVst Virginia is Mr. Johnson 
N. Camden, and Mr. Joint J. Jacob, the 
pre-cut Democratic Governor, has declar- 
j eil himself ait imle|teatletil candidate. For 
tlie other -tale oiBceis tlieie are several 
; tickets. Imt all Democratic. The Grant 
Republicans w ill generally support Jacobs, 
(ami the Greeley Republicans Camden. 
I Tlie election excites some local interest, 
but very little oul-lde of the State. 
The candidates lor Governor iu Ver- 
mont arc Mr. Juliii-Converse. Grant lie- 
publican. ami Mr. A. It. Gardiner, Greeley 
Republican. The Liberal candidates for 
other Mate olllcci- and for Presidential 
electors are divided among the Republi- 
can- anil Democrat-. Mr. Converse will 
probably be elected. For the last ten 
| years the average Republican majority in 
Vermont lias been more titan twenty thou- 
sand iu a total vote of about fifty tltou-aud. 
—i evening r«ic. 
Correspondence. 
Xkwpmut, Aug. 12. lJ<72. 
Mil. Euirou;—Suae i»u mouths ago, 1 
• ame from my home 10 thin village, ami 
found the (HHiple much excited over what 
many of them suppoHetl wan “trouble in 
the Shoe Factory.** All, or nearly all the 
the o|>erative* had lea the factory, hut tor 
what cause, 1 cannot -ay. A great deal 
of -empathy wa- expressed for the female 
operative*, who really needed the amount 
due them tor their la«x>r. Nothing watt 
done In the factory for some time, and the 
question, "i an Mr. Walker get a cash 
partner and -tart up again r” was freely 
discussed in -tores, and private houses. 
I'li* re wa* a good deal of excitement iu 
the village; I wa* writing an article for 
the at that time, and added, a* 
an item of news, that the “Shoe factory 
iiad come t.. grief.'* meaning that the pro- 
prietor w a* iu a tight place, tluanciaily, 
and could not meet ad 'he demand* against 
him. I justly inferred from the opinions 
generally ext»re**-d. that the tntrim'M Itleiidiy to the enterprise, and wa* on th< 
very best of terms with Mr. Walker. The 
: factory ha* since then started up some. I 
hope the operatives and others will lo*e 
nothing, and that Mr. Walker will be a 
»ucco»«. "Time will allow." 
\ nur« truly, 
II. M. Katun. 
"Great Hen are not always Wise.” 
Mu. Komni—riit* above scotimenl was 
j illustrated by the llou. Mr. Biughaui, (a 
I really great man.) In hi. speech iu Han- 
cock Hall, on Saturday evening. |. with 
a large portion ol his audience went to that 
meeting with a sincere de*!re‘tu get infor- 
• illation on the political issues of the day. 
The gentleman, iu an elaborate argument 
on the effete question of States’ Rights, 
set up an effigy of the pa-t. a man or straw 
I knocked it down, trampled it under loot, 
and annihilated it completely. And we 
h-ft the hall as ignorant ol any live issue, 
its we entered. The lion, gentleman’s 
speech reminded ine of the old story ot the 
\oung Maine lawyer,who waseommission- 
er of one of the Western States. He was 
employed to obtain evidence of the legal 
marriage and kinship of certain parties out 
" e.at. lie bad the documents duly pre- 
pared, and ready for transmission by mail, 
bm. by mistake seut a bundle of papers 
instead, which proved to be a demonstra- 
tion that a certain bay mare claimed by 
one Juhusou, was the legitimate property of .Squire Jones. And while they proved 
also the young lawyer's acumen in work- 
ing up a horse ease or mare ease, bad no 
reference whatever to the supposed mar- 
riage. 
•Did you kill anybody while in the army 
rat?’’ 
“Faith, 1 did.” 
“How did yon do ity 
1 marched bravely up to him and cut 
ol his foot with his own sword.” 
“But why didn’t you cut off’his head ?' 
“Faith, that was off' before.’’ 
Mr. Bingham cut off the foot of the doc- 
trine of “States. Rights," and severed the 
thing in twain, the head of which had been 
cut off and its life blood exhausted years 
ago. 
The rest of hi* *iu>»s.h 
Swift—while they contained some high- 
sounding eloquence aud several sharp Idiots—had very little of real argument in 
them. M 
Mb. Editor:—I shall vote for President 
Grant because he has been nominated by the Republican National Convention, be- 
cause X think him a safe man and officer, because I can see no good reason for a 
change. I say all this, not beeau.se I think 
Horace Greeley dishonest or uupatriotic. 
or because I think he will do anything 
wrong if elected President, but I see no 
good reason for a change. a Voter. 
East LaMolne, Aug. 13. 1872. | 
Messrs. Editors :—Curious circumstan- j 
ces will sometimes transpire even among 
as quiet and staid people as we are in this 
place, aud I have to chronicle one this 
week that seems rather curiously curious. 
During the past week, numerous parties 
have gone out Into the woods to pick ber- 
ries (into what we call Jordan River 
woods) and in the absence of any •• Bear 
Scares" something turned up the other 
morning that has made our people bolt 
their doors at night. The fact is we are 
coming back fast to specie times; one ot 
our young men as be was quietly walking 
along in a very lonely and out-of-the-way 
place, came suddenly to a -‘halt” by seeing 
a number of pieces of coin scattered about 
promiscuously among the berries and he 
gathered up eighteen quarter dollars (* •peatmen we sand you) and again on an- 
other tlav near the same place he got 
twelve more: now what does tills all mean? 
Have we opened a new branch mint? Or 
arc we nliout to change our change? Will 
you tell us. 
We are quite full of visitors. Mr. Dexis- 
les has every room full and mo.-e are com- 
ing every day. I'olitical stock is low and 
unless sonictlcug in Hie shape of flxhes of 
some kind or nnotho- should startle our 
people they have decided without putting 
themselves to any inconvenience that un- 
less the polit'eal organ grinders do not 
send us down some of their verv big 
speakers on the Issues of the day that they 
win most assuredly vote for 'Horace 
Greeley or any other man." 
But about the money it looks queer don't 
It? I mean both the money and the fact. 
.1. f. W. 
I.mnoinr Itriti*. 
—Hayward given a concert at K. Lit- 
uioine on Tuesday evening. 
—Hay crop is cer‘. uinly one-third hotter 
than that of last year. 
—There are about one hundred .and eight 
thousand boxes of Magdalene herring ready 
for the market as soon as there is an open- 
ing. They are of good quality and well 
cured so that they will probably biing a 
good price; they were sold last year at 
twenty-live cents. 
—The schooner Harvest Home, t/npt. 
Hodgkins, has been heard f'oni. Slit* is 
fishing on the Grand Hanks. Capt. II.. j 
reports fish plenty. They had fished three \ 
da\ s and had taken ♦liree hundred quintals. 
The fleet will return about the middle of 1 
September. 
— I have recently had the pleasure of 1 
visiting the school in Disf. N'«*. 2. taught 
by M ss Georgic Lawrence, of t.’her ylield. 
The pupils show a great deal of enthusiasm 
and their reel:a ions do credit to Miss 
l.uu eace as a teacher. I noticed partic- 
ularly lier [’•iiuiner das-.* coui|>oscd of 
eignt or ten biv'lit little girls and boys, 
taught In a uia me. .hat shows tin* siiper- 
; iori. v of ttic **wo.d mediod" over the dull, 
meaningless A, H. iend I hope I may 
not flatter loo iib«i<*1i if 1 say that all the 
exercises u.e conducted in a systematic 
way, so that one ca t leaddy see that Nor- 
mal Gaining is conducive to success in 
leaching. I. T. 11. 
—*— 
llaac«rk fUrnt. 
—Gossip is the order of the day. 
— Hay has proved about one-third better 
! than last sea-on. 
— The sch. New Hiave, now on the 
i stocks at Crabtree s yard, will be oil the 
urs, 01 uciuis! 
— IzKik up wlnii we will, we see l lie 
pomp of Ell-wu.tli ritliug by. o. wiiy 
j was I not born ricA instead of h>-tuUamt." 
—Sell. Mars llill. owned by .1. Wooster 
and other-, is ;o undergo repairs at Woos- 
ter's yard. 
—I rabtrec ol this place, and Macouibcr 
id Franklin, are hav.ng a cargo of corn 
direct from New York. It will be in in a 
day or vwo. 
—The school in district No. 4. taught 
I I’.* Mi** Julia 1>. Carpenter ol Jackson, 
i closed tlie Mb iost. Miss C.. by uer re- ^ luarkahie goon sense ami aptness lor 
leaching, ha- won golden opinions ol all. 
H. 
I asllue 11 «■ all —. 
—The liaugor CwfiiiarroW -ays: — Mr. 
j James A. Webber will launch his new 
j schooner. "Kailroad." in a few day-. T he ) tween uangor uuu ca-ilnc. * 
—Cap;. J. H. Stearns has taken Ihe con- 
tract in paint and otherwise improve the 
Eight House oil Dice’- Head. 
—A few day- ago Ashry Bridges dis. 
covered the dead body of an unknown man 
in about ten feet of water near Dice's 
Head. 
— The Selectmen have authorized an 
agent to administer to the wants of tliir-n 
soul*. 
— ihe summer term ul the Eastern Nor- 
mal School will commence Wednesday 
Aug. 14lh. 
— Hie dreaded sea-serpent which vi-ited 
st. Margaret s Bay. N. s„ ha, been -ecu 
in i a»tiue harbor. 
The brick work on the Normal School 
building will be completed in about three 
weeks. 
1 he citizen* have re*pouiied iiherallv 
to a petition ol the members ul the t urnJl 
Band for money to be expended in pur- 
chasing instrument* and uniforms. 
— 1'he Caeliue and Belfast packet, 
schooner "Spy." is in dock for repairs. 
—The vessel* belonging to the Const 
survey Meet are ill |x>r;. 
—<»w iug to Ihe scarcity ol lobsters, the 
workmen in tae two factories aie "lying 
on their oars.** 
—The efficient policemen keep a sharp 
eye on the orchards. 
-The Or,hodox Society gave a theatrical 
perlurmancc in their vestry last Sunday evening, after which refreshments were 
furnished to all who hail the "spondulics." 
—Miscegenation cases are rapidly in- 
creating. 
— ihe renairs on tin* \i.. is 
A. Jarvis, which was injured by lire, have 
been completed. 
man with a small capital and a suf- 
ficient bump of enterprise, is wanted in 
C'astlue to enter into the market business 
(meat and fish.) The right man can do a 
lucrative business. 
I he yacht "Natalie” lias been hired 
for two weeks, by parties from Camden. 
Governor Chamberlain’s Position. 
A Letter to General Kilpatrick in 
WHICH HE SAYS HIS NAME WAS AT- 
TACHED TO THE CALL FOK THE SoL- 
dieks ConvexaIox without iiis con- 
sent. 
Ex-Governor Chamberlain has written 
the following letter to Gen. Kilpatrick : 
Brunswick. Me.. July 25. 1872. 
Gear General :—1 have yours ol to-day 
inquiring as lo my signature upon tiie call 
for a Convention of soldiers and sailors of 
the late war to be held iu Pl.isburfl, with a 
view to ailect the poli.ical canvass now- 
pending. You are quite right in assuming that I did not authorize the use ol my 
name. Besides disapproving iu geueral of such by returned soldiers and sailors, as 
such, there are some statements iu the call 
referred to. trom which X should dissent 
(Tue Geueral here makes a.lusion to the 
following sentence whicli appears in the 
call:) -We have full faith iu him as a 
peaceful man, because, had he felt dispos- ed to exercise his power as a personal gov- 
ernor. be would have done it while nearly 
a million of men were iu arms and under 
his coiuniaud. instead of aiding, as he did. 
the r tpld reduction of the army to a peace 
footing.” 1 think particularly unfoi tuuate 
for instance, the suggestion that any mart who ever lived could have led the armies 
of tue Lniou to lift their hands against i he 
liberties of the country they itad so deaelv 
defeuded. It is not necessary for me to 
say more, as I have already corrected the 
erroneous assumption under which my 
name was appended to the call. 
Your letter, however, proceeds to other 
grounds and involves issues iu which I do 
uot propose to take part. While I heartily desire to see reform in politics, I see noth- 
ing in the situation to incline me to take 
any public position, and there are many 
reaaons why I should not. You will not be surprised, therefore, that I confine my 
inswcr to the direct point of your Inquiry, 
lod reserve tlic discussion of poli ical 
issues until I see it to be a matter of set- 
rice or du y towards the people who have lionored me with their coifluencc. I am, 
L>eneral, your fiietid and servant, 
Joshua L. Chambe.u.ain. 
Major-General J. Kilpatrick. 
Ihe Steamer Bristol Buns into and 
Sinks an English Barque. 
THE STEAMKU BEACHED. 
Fail River, Mass.. Aug. 10. — Tin* 
steamer Bristol .rum New York for Fall 
River, while entering Newport harbor, 
about six o'clock this morning, ran into an 
English barque of about 700 tons, iron 
laden, and lying at anchor just outside the 
breakwater. There was a dense fog pre- 
vailing and the steamer was going very 
slowly at the time. As soon a-die barque 
was discovered, die kearner was backed 
haul, but such was her momentum that 
sue si.nek the barque amidships, ending 
into her about six teet. ; he steamer bung 
to tiic barque for about tii.een iii nuic- 
and uudl die c»e\v ot the law.er were got 
on board, and dieti backed out, ope nng 
the gap .a die side of the barque, a id let- 
ting lier sink hi-tamly. Ihe shock to the 
s-earner was quite sligh,. >m» had about 
000 p isseiige s on boa d, none oi whom 
appeared to feel any serious aku ni. exeent 
some ladies who Yaimitl away. Toe 
steamer tiHiiiedui.cly p.uceeued .«» land her 
passenge.s and freight, at Newport, and 
after doing >•» con*. I titled on ne.- course to 
Fall River. >he was not leaking much o, 
any w In n she letl Newport, b.u af.er pro- 
eeeding six or seven nines ii was diseovei ed 
that the water was gaining oa in *. < ;»pi. 
Siiumoiis at once decided in beach her a: 
the Ii -i iavo able point and d o >o on < o.d 
Mi i»* Flats. Rortsinoutb. between -ix a id 
seven o'clock. lie diet) commenced • > 
land his pasSi'iigct s wi.u ;m ihe i.-eui i« 
at his couiiuaud, and by nuii-oi-i >, \t 
bad succeened in landiug be ween 7o ;■ id 
80 of lnem in titiie o take .in* iitii.i tiom 
N»*wpo tor Fall River and Bos.o i. win .. 
Stooped at this pol l.. 
O receipt ol the new ol n* dN.i-ier 
tb!s city about s o'clock, the -t«- no*-. « 
onieu- was d -pa.elied t.» In- a--.,,;* M ,.t 
the Bristol ami will bri ig up iniu t i 
of die passengc am *M.g.i*»-. ! he ; 
damage to the B.h.ol iuau Irotu 
wan' is Dot -nppo-eu ,o he \ .on-, 
and -he Will D obably lie :<• o f m a tew 
da\ s. 
Iiie above l*:o 'cular- we 0111 
Cant. li. IV Reyna/d oi this * i y. a j»a>s* n- 
ger who wa> oil tii** win .*1 house at the 
time. II*- considertliai »»*** a* dent was 
unavoidable. a.id *> u***> .Iiat ('apt. '-mi- 
llions dd everything that w a> po-sibb* t<> 
avoid the collision, io prevent li i. ui and 
I eonlusioi. uud save the live* and property 
I commuted lo his t.u-.. 
Political Notes. 
—Senator Sumner made a spe* h r«» a 
delegation of c**lo *-d m**n in Wa-bingom 
oil Friday evening. 
—Senator Doolittle of Wi-ron-iu ad- 
dressed the Greeleyites in Relfa-t on Fri- 
ll ay evening. 
—'i’b** political campaign in tni- State i- 
now well under way and it will continue m 
grow in intend y until election day, tin 
‘utli <»t September. 
ItAi.l.i*•!(. N. ( .. Aug. The city i- 
quiet. Cablyvell's majority will be about 
1200 or 1500. All the official »**t»ir*i- are 
not yet hi. The Dcmociai- demand that 
the mailer be coiK**-n**i before the i.*■ ^.i — 
1 lature In eon-eqtience of alleged frauds ia 
inaiiv section*. 
—The Repuhlii ati- held a large uia-- 
meeting iu Bangor la-t F .day. th** U7i 
J calling it an “immense ga'lieriii::.* yyhllc 
I the Conmurriftl -av- tb* n; y\..*re only -i 
or eight thousand .anger- in i«»yvn. >•••■- 
ret ary Boutyvell and II*»n. John A. Bing- 
ham yvi re the big -p-aher-. 
— The best speaking yef on flic Repuhli- in 
1 side in tills eiiy. was by >ei.ato,- Mur 111 
I and Edmunds, yve judge, a- the-** ik- 
; poiiicr’W'vir./ivtLfoir,. iw»d «li-* U"» .i i!»«• 
I and the men, yviih abiiiiy and bon. -ty. 
(n‘ii. syy irt yy a- hard on ibe arpe, !>a g- 
; kr‘‘r'- tin* oilier night ; f.h** .. x he 
though tln-y yvere sent as a cu ikm.ii ibe 
South, lo pay them for their sece-don. 
Hon. I-. A. 1’ike yvil I ad'ire s th*. j. 
zeiis of Ellsworth, at Hancock Hail, on 
Saturday veiling, commencing at hali- 
pu-t 7 o’clock 
A. («. Lebroke. L«q.. of Piscataquis 
Comity. is stumping this county in the in- 
terest of the Liberal Republican- and 
Democrats. 
— lion. Eugene Hah* has been -pending 
the last week in -.limping Waldo and Knox 
counties, for the Republicans. 
—The l^ueen of England made a speech 
t*» *My Lords and Gentlemen'' th** other 
‘ITV and made the following mention of 
the eontroveisy yviih this government: “I 
rejoice to inform you that the controversy* 
which hail ari-eu beiyvceu my government 
and the l nited .state-, in consequence of 
tin.* presentation of the American Claim- 
for indirect damages, under the Treaty of 
Washington, was composed by a spon- 
taneous declaration of the arbitrator-, en- 
tirely consistent yvith the views announced 
to you ut the opening of the session." 
— litre is an item from each of the Ma- 
chias pape s: 
1'ht Machias Republican -ay s there are 
Democrats enough in Machias, who will 
not vote tor Pike or Greeley, to offset anv 
Republicans yvho may possibly vote for 
them. Further, they will al-o vote for 
llale and Grant. lx>ok for a good renoit 
from Machias for the Republican ticket 
generally.—[Portland Press. 
We hope our Irieud* of the Pr-ss will 
not place too much reliance in what the 
Machias publican or “Toby Candor” 
states about Washington County.— Mi- 
ch i as Union. 
—The Machias Union wants to know 
who “Ha. is” i>. the one who yviote to the 
Whin from that town giving an account of 
the .wo political meetings held there. It 
if probable the “Mrs. Harris” who 
limited >n timmim>nt 1 v- In M .. < .. .. 
wit. 
riie Xorili Carolina election is a draw n 
game. The Republicans have the Gover- 
nor. and the Greeleyites the Legislature 
and five ol the eight members oil ougre-'. We can t see where the chance for powder 
comes iii on either side. 
Mosey s Talk. 
Col. Mosby made a famous speech at Salem, \ a., on Saturday. A Greeley and liruwu meeting was announced, and an ex-Confederate General named n-rt..u 
was bulletined to speak. Col. Mosbv re- 
plied to bint, and demonstrated that it was 
tile title i.iteiest ol the South to sjppoit Grant and v\ iison. Mosbv lias thu- in- 
augurated tha campaign in Virginia, and 
w ill travel all over tile Stine in me interest 
ol the Republican nominees. In the course 
ol Ins speech. Col. Mosby thus referred to 
some ol the present supporters of Greelev ■•I here was Charles A. Dana, the liar lib- eller and slanderer, the man who as 
ant Secretary of War. bad gone outside Ins duty to go to Fortress Monroe, and see that the hands of .fell'. Davis were inaim- eled. and that he should be placed in the deepest dungeons. There was Jim Ashlev ol impeachment fame, who had been made Governor of Montana, but was kicked out 
or stealing. Ihere was X. 1C Ranks; but be was in truth a Liberal, for bad be not wnlle in the val'ey of Virginia, supplied Stonewall Jackson with six months' pro- 
yistons tree of cost? Mosby eharacter- zea the Greeley men as the meanest, sad- dest lot ol bummers and sbys'ers. politi- cally .speaking, that had ever been got to- gether, made up of the euds of the parties that had ever operated in the United .State* ihere was but one gathering that equalled it, and that was the happy family of p T Barnum. Colonel Mosby also gave a plain explanation of the San Domingo business 
“n£j?*}0Wed thttl President Graut had not acted In a way other than former Presl- 
denta^oould have acted under the circum- 
Congressional District Majorities. 
FIRST DISTRICT, RATE OF 1870. I 
.ftdin Lynch. Republican, 12,671 J 
Win. 1*. Haines, Democrat. 11,075 
1,196 
8KOOKD DISTRICT 
W. I*. Frye, Republican, 19.215 
Alvali Black. Democrat. 7.928 1 
2.317 
THIRD DISTRICT. 
Janie* <L Blaine. Republican. 11.590 
E. 'V. Farley. Democrat. 9.279 
2.329 | 
KoncTii distuh t. 
J. A. Peters. Republican. 9.962 
Marcellii-* Emerv. Democrat. 7.322 
_i 
2,640 | 
FIFTH DISTRICT. 
Eii*fcnc Hale, Rcpuhliraii. lO.oso 
IV J. Carlton. Democrat, N.876 
1.219 
Lousiana Politics. 
Nf.w Oki.kaN". lotli — Tlo* Liberal Con- 
vention has nomina t'd a ill State ticket 
ii" follow*: liovernor, 1>. B. IVmi; Lieut, 
liovemor. J. S. Vuuuir; Audi 'r. .It" 
(«rahaui; Secretary of State. F. E. Duma*, 
(colored); Attorney (lencral. W. Kcr- 
nan; Supt. ot Ruldieatioiis. .1. McDonald: 
< •nmre""Uia'i at lar;fe. Deo. A. Sheridan, 
ih" Convention ndjoniiied with no busi- 
nt—. eTccicd. It i> now believed that .In* 
I' lebhtck Republican* will fuse with the 
Atlurmi*tra>ion Republican*. 
The Democrat* of the l*t di*lriet have 
nominated F. <Bi» keric fur Conjjro"-. 
I lli L v. "i l.'i r«u:i .vi;t»i I hikfJi 
tl< n\"’ —The Triitn e by authority. 
i\ : I'lle latel> pllbli*li *1 report" that j 
< t Ju*t'ee < ha*t* i* :,» a ve y • •: i* 
< : i.i.’it In* i* "UtfiTiii^ t> t>in a eom- 
pliea.it*.i of aeu.c <li*o,der*. and ijiat In* i- 
fa*t losing hi" intellect tnrouirh "otteniu^ 
o. the brain, are alike unwarranted a el 
wun'oii. 4 lie Chief Jii"t ice ha* been Mif- 
9- 1.12 *bic«! hi* arrival at Nar. auirau'f t 
I‘ifwith a ■*!i«ri»t malarial a;t.i<k. the 1 
<1* "I which In* proim dy tot»k wi;ii him 
from Wiidim^toii, but hi* brain N a* un- 
• lotnled a" ever, and tin* at cutcm witli 
w Inch lie follow" publie atfuu a-* alert.' 
^IrUi ^bbfrttscmrnts. 
Republican County Convention. 
Till. Keptm1 m Voter* ..| ’■(< ..mi || I-, ereby noiifl 
m onrriitlon .u tlaneo.L H.i l m Kt.-w.* a ■ 1. 
\V»*tme-d:iv .he 2Slb .lay .»i Au.mm uc j.• o'- 
clock I. M. to nominate randidate* for .lut^e 
I*. olir*t«'. K«> "i I'.obale Re^'i-.Dr* 
ninny rr Mi,er. o.r* lou.i.v Corn o.iw a.m 
wo "en.it »i *. 
It V*IS.—Kach V I'.ovn an., 1* mi.i .n ,»n>' let. 
Oil-*.-- -Itfl !«». e\ V III",. \ •• ... I. ... II ,11- 
1*« H im ill l'7l one el'lli' Miai -i 1 ■ I .... 
■'ll <11 V •» e- .1,11 ulii .' tide., 
l.MsWoith Aui?. IJ h, l"7i. »w 
\ V' IfOCMN" 
\. nil H \i;ii'U\ S <' 
I' \ UK KII I I I. K ( hi ninew 
I. V 1111.1.. 
Caution. 
Mi person- are li-rei-v >rb 1 hut: *.»rutg «r 1.1 -t 
ink • urn* Mo«»n .1 'I own Pauper. a- we have 
in ole Mii.alile provision* I >r Ii -ipp.u' .1:1 | 
-hall pay no Ie hi* of In- eon true 1 tag. 
I!u.u.:iK*k \ k >th. 1>7J 
\ Ml LI. I' U A 1 T» »S » < >v-r 
1. I. > I K A l l * »N. \ pool 
County Convention. 
Till. 1>» ui r.it oi ll.nn o. W 1 unity .ire ealltd to meet by their delegate- 11 t onventi n m 
II iif .• is Hall hliswoit.'i, >n I'liur- la JJnd 
day oj August nisi u lo o’.-So. k in the 1 ... .n 
to iioutlnaie t wr > e indid t'e* for -eualor- 1 m !i 
late t ». Judge of Pro if.- Item te: ol P 
Keai-ter -I ld». 1 .1 and 1 ..imiii -,.. 1;1 
: anu to irausact any other tei-ide*- that may I pi opei ly .oine before tl.e LoilVfUtlui 
K.i-li tty .tow >1 and j.| tot.ill.>ii 1- eii lit led to one 
I. I k ite, ind ...if |i. oiial -b I. ■ .-\.i 
w in -live in in it 1 if 1,., ,, 
iiui 1.1I ri-' U 'ii ol 1-71. \ in.ijon •. :; ict,. J nt.t 
lo n ili-icga e 
Vugu-t J. 1-7J .bills tloPKiS- 
HAM hi. Mbii,s 
\ \ 1 \in 1.1 1 1. 
Bluohill Academy. 
1 © Tall Term will otnrai vj , 
•I 1.. I >*VU- i.iei Uii'K !jf .If lo* 7.; W. U 
Term rw,.v. ,,,k. 
b l'd,. A.ik. 1-1 I.S-. 
Non-Resident Taxes, 
1 TN THE err* .1 Ell .. .. 
X llaiteock 101 tie .. .It Is',1. 
I be luiloWmg In Ol taxes oil real state of n.m 
lesucnt owners tu the buy ! hi!-Worth |.„ ,v 
year is.1 m bid* commuted .» Wm. * >. M- 1» ,. 
.»M oi lector o 1 kid City ou kite 1 ,y ion,- .-;i 
has been relui ued by Hint to me a* 1 -in 11 n u- \ 
paid oil Ural day of June 187J by hi* ce,. .,i, .I,,- 
t'l.u lau-. au* uoxv remain unpiua. m i<.nn -■ 1, 
beivoy Riven that H the said take*, an t uu. re- and c-iatge* are not paid tu the treasury m tue 
-a. it... wu iin tguuseu month* trom me u 1 
.. Commiiiuent 01 ti e said bd'-. so much oi m. 
real estate taxed a* Will bo -uflieieut to pay in. .unouut due u»ei. lor. tueluding tulere-t and bar 
ge-. wdi without limiter nui.-e. be *»>;d at pubi auction .1: the hhhii the >1 1. .r and Aiderm. n 
in said City ou tue 4th day of He •. I* 
in me alieritoou. 
Name oi owner, in -eription Value, Tux du- Ilya, 1 '.uii I J. II..UK- lead, gj.o.-o 
unit s. -I. Laud ot Wlute, ; ,,, \ 
1». ei U»i i. Lad l near Waikei 
1* iv,s, .lit -. 1- Land 1 Helad ,f 
»»iu--, NuiUuu.Laiil ol Wtn.e 
iiamor, Kobe 1 Pottery Lot. 
lioukicy i>. I*. L-t. 'i .on |.,,f 
A am* Iinti. 
•Jar t-, h. S it. Ore 1 tt lot 
lot on W s, |- .,- ) 
M< .1 u land, M. K. t.undlo pla- <• 
John,Lund ol 1 hum.1 
Me .al. s Aim av Happy 1 ..vu 
tiowe L t Land ol Ucri v !•-> 1 
pa. 1 AL tan pntce l-" ) j:,h.m : 
straw M -.It. I.iiiil in Miraivwi..- 1 
W htuug. Jame». t.atiand place 1 „. -. .7 
VN 11*0; 1 t. A .or dukuow u p .1 
01 Melvin Tartu 'JOU.int <j 
" ut. O. Me ,|)dN ,\ Li>. 
J.x 7; Treasurer of the City ol hiUworrh. 
Notice of Foreclosure. 
WHEKEAS tUAHEES J. VEAZIE, I .... Mtu lu the County >.>t llancocR. a id-state .•! Maine f-y h .iced oi .Mortgage, iatud Notcinlu 
-bill, i-.d nii>i re orded in tu Haueui k K.- .-lv 
oi deeds,\ol. it j, Page iJd couvey.-l 1, .,,,!.rt i -ter, oi Coiko; I in the Coutti’, d Mernai.f. 
and Slat-' "l .Sevv H.,urp-inie, .1 «•, t *in tr,,. -i 
laud Wtih the btuldiUR-i Ihe.cdi, sdual.-d in said 
suillVau aud bounded a- loitow to w j. 
Uu ttie Last by lb,- road ieadtn,, Ir. in the .un- 
ly road to the 1 p.-rry landing, below 
sulitvau Tall*, West i.y the tl .e waters; North and south uy laud* novv or formerly w.i.M t.v 
Joseph H. L ran a aud wherea Lie nd.tt d 
-al'. JiortgaRe hav .e-u lirosetl 1 the unde -igi. di claim l«> lotecio.-c the itaiue.aud give tins uoti e 
ae co ruing ly pursuant to Uie -st. ture.s oi the Mate 
oi Aiatue, 
SUlltvau Altg. ti, i*7J. CiILULKTLS. o.S lKK. 
liwdk. by J. .s Toiler bis Att'y 
Castiue Normal School. 
I rniiK Tall Term will eoturaen. e Wednesdav An- 
— wwwuub ... veein. r--r 
particulars address, «.. i. H.ETCHEIi 1-rin- 
Clpal. 
Picked up. 
ALFRED'BENNETT 
Uaucerk, Aug “Hi. 1872. ;iwii* 
Notice. 
All person * ire hereby cautioned against an-1 jrb.il leu to tre-p i-s iu any way orinan- ner on tde p causes ot the Par-onage Hou-e and 
ot belonging ... U,e Noun Sedgwick Bin,tut 
t-auicli, lor auould any one seek to do so, they will be dealt with a> the law direct-, for the cont.ol of 
the same is ves.ed in u3. in t. u-t for said church. I. M. ALLEN t Deacons of 
v 
1IIU*5. LL'FKIN. $ said Church. No. .seugwick, Aug. 15. 1672. 3w:i3* 
For Sale. 
ONE Lift IIl BL’GG\ WAGON ha- been run part ol oue-ea»on. ii2*; T. M.VJIAN. 
Cash for Hides ! ! 
The highest CA *11 pricenfor Call Skins and Hides Wool -kin-anil Wool will be paid at the < IT" 
MARKET, under the City Hotel. 
Ella worth. Mar. 28 th, 1872. 
1*1*11 S & 
Vessel for Sale. 
THE Schooner Liaison launched last .July Thor- oughly built, light draft, carries about .'J5 M. lumber. Inquire of Bowden & Gnndal, Penobscot 
E. ft. BOWDEN. 
Penobscot, April 15lh 1872. 
House Joiner. 
THE subscriber is always ready for any job iu his Jme, and will warrant satisfaction. 
House Joinering, carpentering, job-work Ac 
attended to promptly in any part ot the city 
Ellsworth tf‘23. A. J. BENNETT. 
POSTERS and PROGRAMMES 
B Tinted at tUs office 
Lost. 
\N;>TII of hand hearing date Orlnitd June 1S70. for eighty .six dollars mid niniv-om 
enta, ($86 91) and ninolng to N. II. A <J«*o. <; 
'"wei s, signed by John Ci, .ffio, therefore all per 
lias a e cautioned against pu.chasing ihe s.mu*. 
s pavmeat has been stopped, 
O'iaud Aug. 12, 1872. 
SwS! N. 11. A 1 i. (i. 1*0WKRS. 
i:X(EL§IOI! PAIX 
C U REK- 
The Best Preparation Ever 
M A DK for the following Complaints All Net 
urs mnl Sru.algic Pains, Klicti'iiiw'-m, l'<*«th- 
«•:i Heidaciie, Diplbc.Ia, sore ii out, a< d 
VkU' A'so. invaluable in rases of Mpruina 
iimI lirui««*a. 
For ."ale ai tne Apothecary and l ouiu.y store- 
Amorally. l>mo.--ki. 
Notice. 
PH KK1 > I'Pii F enrhmai.’s Pay one thirteen loot Do y painted vv.i e which toe owner ran 
mve '.»v ralimg on the h i-ers gned and proving 
•rope’tv a.id pav ugch.nges 
JAM Ed \VAL»A I' 
Aug. 2 i, 187!. Dv.k!.* 
r IIK SC list. HlilF.lt herein give pultliv' m*li« t<» ail com-,-rued lltal slit L.i- be. u duly ap 
•••iiili-d and lia- taken upon hei-«H the lin-t 
»i .in Atlinmi.'t ai nx ot the state «»l liietuinl it in 
aril-sou late «»I Ml.Desert, 
in tlir ounty oi Hancock, yeoiuan. dee.--a 
•d by giving Imnd a- tin1 law direct' 'lie then 
ore re*pie**t.' all person- who are indebted t«» tie 
aid decea-eU -t.il*-, t » make immediate pa1, 
inenl. and I nose who nave any demands Iheie -n 
o exhibit llie .-ame tor settlement. 
2w.« MAliVT. KICAHDSO.N. 
T*Jll. -P list RI I’.K+v htUV!) -^L-- n to all cone**moil ,’iui at* inn .■•' -111 H" 
pointed, and taken upon mamolf the tiusi 
an A i-mni- raoir *>i die e-taie o» 
Minin; s Mileweu .I ll *-nm tin* County 
•M'tfoil,. 1 oiu .IDUW ean.l •> Nil- e'll' e,.. 1. •. 
e*l. by g.vm< oond as »li:* law <1 fee.-, I»e there 
t-' *• lei.uesl- all pe.sou- Wilo .to* indebted to tin- 
d- oM-oi’s *•'.,».*■, * mal e unmediate pr 
meat, and wao nave any demand' there*. 
t«* *-\n mi .he same .<>. tutvmeui. 
n V 1 li W W AI.KKli, A*lm 
nn the llelta-t Journal. 
RETURN OF OR. GAGE. 
Most Wonttor! n 1 Cures oi; 
I teeoi-d. 
I »•'. < ig- tl \ 
l*hy sieian, whose -«i* * '- thpougho 
Maine for tin- past four seasons, is unpa: 
al!e«l, has again returned to the State. 
has taken parlors at his oid quartets at t 
Ain* riean House, Belfast, from July 17? 
until about the 1st. of Augu-t. when i, 
leaves for Ellsworth, where he ran 
suited al the i’i.y Hotel for a short tine 
commencing on Monday, the ."ith, in 
which w !l give the afHictcd an aiaple 
portunity to avail themselves of hi- \alu 
ble services. It i- evident he has a ineth 
oil of gr* at merit from the crowds of pa 
t enfs visiting him daily, and tie* extr.n-i 
dinary sueiv-ss he has i;i the treatment o 
all manner of chronic or lingering disease 
many of bis cures almost bolder on tin 
mirai ulou-. For tin* s;uisfa. ti.» of >.»:m 
we subjoin the fdlowing a- a te-t of li 
ability to cure the most stubborn and com 
plirat d d;se;is — 
To the Afflicted. 
B« lfast .June 2 *. 1 s~ 
KiHTot: .1 o i:\ \! Allow in** tbr 
..* 1 ..r»- 
I t.» rlu- atllirtcd. the ercui b« n* ft 1 
fi'"in tin* treatment of l>r. Day. win 
was in this city about a year ay. 1 
fur tWeii’V wars been troubled w 
.us' «)•' the heart, piodmin^ th. 
a'arminii -ymptom-. u< li is fa 
siran-i imr. etc., which tin •! b.iita ■ 
vci v MiU< h. I uiimal i’< iy «n» »:i r* 
the treatment «>f Dr. Day. I "in:■: 
i improving. airl I ran truly 1 
{ more l>< m fit from him hau from a 
Physicians omh.ueil: and fr-*in 
i markable -urn « --s in .. « as** l 
! if-atiotislv r- linin' ml him a a 1 
! « i.iii worth nf th''••.inililciicc uf 
Your- u .tli «im it tide. 
Mi.s .1. !I.i\\ \i:i» 
Cancer Cured by Dr. Gage.’ 
15- IfUst. June _'U. Is71 
...I 
was eii’-ed by Di'. ii ly about oil-* v« a: 
«»f what was pionoimced a i’aneer. u 
w is threatening the ■!• -truef'em "f 
mv • \ is. I hud f.iipl' »v*'d Severn p 
ians. but all to no pu.po-e, uut.' I 
-Un' d Dr. Da^,i•, wh«» cured me up 
11:• *• 11» ities. II -pin-- this brn -'a' 
1 *1 •*v J.rove I V.'-.sMtU t t!,e afflicted. I 
; maui. \ u. s'ruiy \|i>. \| A,;Y ( ... 
Another Cure by Dr. Gage. 
Visai.havkn, Mr. July t. i-7. 
<. v i1 ir S 
my wite at. Kocklaud. t' ir a bad ._ 
‘‘trl debility, io., she ha- yr mii: 
~
1 w >u!d sincerely r commend 
suit 1 
best wishes of \ "Ur obedi’ 
"MI 1 II Jl' l-Ai 
More Evidences ot Dr. Gage's Skii 
Win. It. Wellman, .; ... 
afflicted with liver eomplaint. rhe : 
which medicine failed t-* rcli» 
sloi c-d ill a very short lime. 
M J. Kami ill. Mi*nr > M 
and contracted limb six v ar- w a 
tilicial limb dve years; tw > opera’. 
was walking about to th- a-to 
all. 
"■ <1. Yi'-v. Kbekland. little 
altlh ted with three *ii>i liar;*ini; s.- 
tlit-h as !ary a- hand: peifectly h. 
a short time. Mi-. Jus. Jame-on. 
disease, cured. Mrs. l>. iiarbei. \ 
hav. u, cured yf catarrh. i.m, Ba-~ 
South < hm.i.. cured ol scroful. 
md body :m yai’s -tandini;. Mr-. v 
ro.-sinau. China, tumor on l'a< r. v 
removed. Mr-. Mi-« rv< J- rl'« r-<»n. M- 
lame tor a Ion- time; cured '*v two vi-if- 
K. 1*. I’re-cott. t hina, enlargement in tin: 
of an cured. Wm. Cooper, B 
fiam, lame shoulder, could not put hai. 
lieaii, rim-i. .nr*, v. m. I'n^r. i.. \ 
ilb >ro\ impaired v ision, cured. 
Uunsl-II, Wouderfully helped •»!' h. 
ase aud neuralgia. Hundreds ; 
equally wonderful could be given. 1 ; 
have already occupied sufficient spa 
offered ample • videin-f t<> -ustain li.> 
to the conlldence of the artlieteil. 
Extraordinary Cure. 
M<*m:<>E, Me., June, 1st 
Dr. Gagi Dear1 Si In 
your letter of inquiry. I am happy t<> 
you that 1 *till have the perfect u»- 
limb, and am entirely cured <>t im 
ness, ami I know not how to cxpr«->* 
gratitude to yc*y, for had it n«.* •« .-n 
your timely aid I *hould have \*:i 
cripple, a- I had been for 6 years. 1 
il»o inform you tb’.it my uncle, Jaco K 
dull, of < liina village, who you ui 
dyspepsia, is still enjoying good lit »; h. H 
says he never has seen a sick da\ 
your treatment la.*t January. t: 
Yours, with much gratitude. 
SrsIE.f. li VNUALL. 
[From the Belfast J >urn.»l 
Cure of Ex-Mayor Hayford byO" 
age. 
Dr. Gage still remains at the \ 
House, in this city, where he can 
suited until August 1st, when he lc.i\ 
Ellsworth, where he can be louiid at the 
City Hotel for a short time, eoiuim ■ 
August 5th. The afflicted should in- 
to see him, lor his remarkable trinmi •• 
over the most stubborn disease, as i't< 
ed on the highest authority in th s 
would seem to rank his power- aim 
among the marvelous. Many disease: > 
healed without the use of aDy 
ciuee whatever; but wherever med 
are employed, the afflicted are a--u 
that they are such only as are to be I'ou: 
in the tleld, the forest aud upon the m e. 
taiu-side, where God has scattered th 
w'th unsparing hand for the healiuc 
sick aud afflicted. We append the cr 
eate of Ex-Mayor Hayford, of this city 
who at the Doctor’s former visit, was car- 
ed of quite a serious malady: 
Mr. Editor: —I desire to add iny nan*' 
to the list of those who can testify to 1 
efficacy oj the treatment of Dr. Gage- I:’ 
having perfectly and radically cured m 
a very lame knee, at his former visit :j j 
Belfast. In addition to his succes with i»; 
I would also say, that in many case- ffbic" 
have come under my observation he h»» 
wrought most remarkable cares, and byli; 
upright, honorable course has proven hi®’ 
self worthy the conlldence of the pobliC’ 
Very truly Yoon, Axxl Harrow. u* 
.,*.■ »1 i»i«i»alcbe« t‘> the Kllwoith American. I 
From Bangor. 
H w.or. lit. 
11 Republican < 'utility Convention o| 
I'rL '-rot t'ounly w as holtl in this citv 
-diy. lieu. II. M. Plaisted pte-ided. 
( \ -six town- were representml by one 
drod and ninety delegates. The con- 
vention was very harmonious. John IS. 
It.-ler. 
Joseph L. Smith, John Kimball 
< barics Shaw were nominated for 
'• Senators. John F.. Godfrey for Judge 
I’robrate. Ambrose K. Flint for He-i— 
■r of Probate. Amos E. Hardy for Keg. 
I I feeds. H. .1. Nickers.in for Comity 
! t-arer. John II. W il-on tor Sheriff and 
" II. Che-ley for County ('oitimlssiou-. 
Jo—.lilt tons were adopted endorsing the 
S ■ and Nation d RqubUeu tldtsu and 
I'i.-.igtog Hie election of 'he nominees of 
-convention. The Maine Central Kail- 
i w id take per-ons attending tile ft. \. 
I! reunion to Portland and back for one 
fare the round trip. ! Forty dive ears new 
ived at the rf a v a. Station yeater- 
di.' including two loaded witn leather. 
■ <• with shingles f'om Fredericton and 
"‘til la-t block.-. Ss car- were u- 
nod iroiuthe 15. A IV Railroad of which 
w as loaded with -late, two with bark 
id the remainder with lumber. 
From Lewiston. 
Id wiston. Aug. i:t. 
I’he Grand Lodge ot Maine I. O.O. F. 
a--< milled in tltis city to-day. The repoit 
of the Sec re. ary shew, g.iist contributing 
member- in tin* State: 4-‘si initiated the 
| .i't year, a d upwards of $s.o<*i con- 
tributed for rc.iet. I'heonler has $ia>.J77 
ot ittv e-.igatisl funds in the Stale. G. .V. 
I Jlahan. of Lewiston, was chosen Grand 
Ma-tc.. and with a lull li-t of officers was 
tn-iail'd by 1' f>. M. benjamin Kiiigsbtiry, 
Jr.. "I Portland. 
From Portland. 
1’i‘IJTl AM». Alii'. 1 
\ .i-l JU»**oii A M.iiiif cxirnsion! 
.ir lb" <»!as- Won thi- afternoon. tli.ew 
t pif« *•: !»•■ k into tb«ir I*-ratu*r- 
tin* li*\* and exploding *-0111** hla-tiii^ 
; '-1‘T which blew up the -hup and -et 
■ 
a-**11 Il*'c. whit'li \\.iw xtiu-ui-hed 
.dion: much damage. 
\ t«t tv»>n Portland win m--t Mr. 
•> at **«»rham N. II to-imirrow. 
« •In- a.ri\al a.-aiutc \\ til 1* tin .1 and h. 
« -. .»rt«-d tu City Hall. Tlnn.« alt. r 
t and l» *ur-’ mccptiwn t* the Falmouth 
1 a dium r will I* t«ii>l«r»-d him in the 
mu*; a m-ii nau<- win i« pun tom. II. 
*r Augti-ta Thursday morning. 
From Belfast. 
lit ii V'r. Aug. 1 : 
K u’t- U.ill < lub of Bort- 
I !..; i-<1 a gain*- wish the Ba-tin* of 
1* i' nit* rim > l*he fo *m« r -eon d 
y e.d I!o* hitter t«»urt«*eu. 
From New York. 
N » w Voitk. An: 1 ... 
"• n»lor I It-nr' Wii-on r*tur.i I U< r« \- -t« r 
y f. »m Indiana. 11- -ay- h- \% ,i~ -urp:*i-«d 
B« publi- an cn liu-ia-in and « arn« -tn* -- 
-■ .Sena 
n-r i- .n tMvn t — lay n-p'UT. f,.r lb.-(..ii. 
11 \i-in-d s •• I.i n rai" h> ad-*juart« r-. H- 
;ii» !»• r- h.- being hiio 
sti.u.- '»ui mhI. \[. ha- not promis'd b- -j*ak 
■' H -toil tin- trip U ing men iy f r In- health. 
H- w hi probably !« uuabie !•* -p. <k m Main* 
Foreign News. 
<•1 \» \ \ Aug. u. 
lb* tu..vd t*f Arbitration have not y• t 
-ettl*-d iu the main the «jue-*it»n whether 
th» Unti-li government u-* *l due diligence 
prevent the (' —*’ap*' *d ill** B»b**l ciui — 
er-. rhe < oul engaged in examining 
-a. *—ively the « a**« of thi*-e \>—el- t<» 
a-t- rt.i.u how iar the general charge of 
negijgenee oti the part oM.ir.it Britain, 
may hold good with regard to each. >ir 
Bounded Balmier and and Mr. * ashing 
will return to tieueva to-night. 1 he 
-itting to-morrow will be protracted am! 
tlie proceedings ot great iutere-t 
€l)f vCUsmortt) ^mrriran. 
THURSDAY, AUGUST 15,1872. 
l. E. LAWYER* L.or*l editor. 
Probate Courts. 
tLLawoKTH.—1st Wednesday in January, f«b 
ruary. Augu-i. feeptcuilier. an-1 December. :■! 
Wedneda; in April. Sd Wednewlay in June, ami 
: t Wednesday iu October. 
Bn eiiill.—11*1 Wedneadav in Ji.h and Novein 
Iht. 
BUCR.SPOKTJd Wednesday in January. May 
and >t*plember. 
Local and Other Items. 
— Wt arc- requested to publi-h the- lol- 
low inj; uufailiug remedy f"r the dysentery : 
One oz. cinnamon hark, a piece of log- 
wood the size of a w alnut well -teeped iu 
water: leaviug one piut liquid when done, 
and -wcetenrd with *u;;ar. Add. if con- 
veuieut. a glas? of good brandy. Dose for 
an adult. 4 tablespoonfuls to he given every 
half hour, until relieved. 
— "e publish ei-c where the leiteiv of 
Mr. Blaine to Mr. Sumner and the reply of 
i.*v uawi. uuv nun ueMre» 10 reau 
them, w ill lind the-e letter- packed full of 
political matter. 
UltaKN Mol stain llot o..— He hope no 
one visiting Bar Harbor or the Island of 
Mt. Des rt. will tail also to climb the 
top of Green Mounts u The view from 
this point iu a clear day, cannot he sur- 
passed. Then if refreshments are needed, 
or one wants to remain there over night 
good accommodations will he found at the 
Green Mouutaiu House, kept by Messrs. 
Sw an & Brewer. All the fixtures and deli- 
cacies to be found at the Hotels at Bar 
Harbor, may not he had here, because 
everything has to be trucked up the -teep 
and tiresome way. nevertheless, good sub- 
stantial fare can be had. with a disposition 
on the part of the hosts to make the stay 
pleasant. 
—Coombs' new block is progressing rap- 
idly. It will add much to the good looks 
of a locality that needed renovation. 
—We never had finer weather for vege- 
tation than we have had tor the past 
mouth. 
—The Chicago Titwe* publishes a con- 
fession made iu that city by a person 
named Nelse Johnson, implicating a fel- 
low. the name not given, but who was a 
barber and worked hi a shop at the time iu 
Washington street. Boston, as the murderer 
of the Joyce children, who were murdered 
iu June 1S« 15. near Boston. The fellow- 
said this man is living now in Bostou or 
Springfield. Particulars euough are given 
to enable the Police of Boston to detect 
the wretch, if now living in that vicinity. 
—It will be seen that the Republican 
county Convention is called to meet in 
Hancock Hall. August 28th. Baud the 
call. 
Horace (lively visits Augusta, to-dav, 
(Thursday.) and the tircelev District 
vent ion i« held at the same time. 
The Election this year occurs Sent. 
9lh, in this State. 
—The Rev. Mr. Foote of Boston, (Tni- 
tariau) will preach at Falls ||,i|| |„ snlli- 
van next Sunday the l*th inst. 
-I'he annual picnic of tha Initariau 
Church and Sunday School will |M. on 
Thursday the 15th inst. The tug is en- 
gaged to go to Weymouth point and will 
leave the tug-boat wltart at x |-g oVIoek, 
A. M. It Ihursday should be unpleasant, will go Friday at 9 o'clock. A. M. 
-liKl t Hl.lt an Rali.iks.—Hon. Ulcmil 
W. Scofield, of Pennsylvania, will s|M ;ik in Surry, at the Town House, on Satnr- 
<lay evening next The same speaker will, 
Hon. Thomas |{. Reed, of Portland Me., 
will -(leak at Hancock Hall, on Monday ••veniiur. 
-I'he ••coil, sent us front l.ainolne Ivy .1. « \V.'> is badly executed, and if any 
person exjieets to start spcric payment 
willi such, he will get uahbcd. at the star.. 
" * '“'>*• Ihink this the work of boys. 
W' The Haywards aunouiiee an Enter- 
tainment at llaiieoek Hall, this Wednesday 
evening. Their t onoerts are highly -pok- 
eu ol by the Press, w herever they have ap- 
peared. and they are said to give the bc»t 
< ouiir and Musical Entertainment, now 
traveling. Etch lady attending will he 
presented free of charge, wit 1, an elegant 
* arte-de-visiteol Mr. A Mrs. II. The price 
of admission is placed at the low pri.. ■>:, 
cents, with no reserved seats, s.. that those 
w In, attend early can have choice ol -eat-. 
Madam llarmcr has arrived In this 
City an<l taken rooms at tic t in Hotel, 
where she is prepared to teach her new 
method Of making Wax Flowers. I'.i tier 
method as milch can bo accomplished in two 
hour* .-sby the old in two week-. |Vrm«. 
9 tor a full ie-son including a lull si t ,.| 
motilils. The ladies are invited to vi-it her 
ain! witnet* her work. 
Political Events. 
!»lAItV Foil THK HIMAINUH; o| THK VK%h 
1872. 
An-. 12— MiHsiwwippj. Ih-miM'ratir and 
Eibej al Kepubliean « o.ivetitiou* at .fark^Mi, 
Am-. 14—Florida. Democratic and Uber 
•»1 Republican < oiivcntioiiw^K ille. 
Am-, l<»—Pennsylvania. <’.invention of 
lb* Equal Right* League* at Hat nwhurg 
\ iO—Georgia, Mate < onventiou •*; 
*>»• .Ti-lil-oiu" Democrat*. 
A i-. 21—Iowa Re)niblieait •* ;»:*• < on- 
\ eniiou. 
\ng. 21— Atkan-as t lay-ton !:• ptit.li- 
can State < •invent ion. 
\u-. 21 — New ^ ork. Republic an Mate 
t outeutiou at Ptira. 
Am-. 21— Mi--uiii, Democrat!' Star. 
< on\fiuioti at «lefler*on. 
lujf.’21 — Katwi Reform ( onvt nti 
< oluiubti*. *». 
\m- 22—N «•*’ Virginia, eh n • t 
offli e»* and <'oiijjj r*vn»en. 
22—.Michigan. I.itural 1<*-|*i11»];- .m 
ami l». unit ratie Mate « on\ml Ion. to n..t.i- 
l.afn.r « »ti\ v 
a* riiiladctp.iia. 
Auau-t i!*—Ma.—aeliu-*-tt*. I.Vpu | .in 
W 
1 N 
S: < <.i,\ i-u at i «*iit<*:i 
v' ptc111'■ r 1— New M»-\ ■ ..•. .... .,j 
d*-b_at«- !<• r» --. 
■ X 
1 ** «ii« "i.. **It «" * l.oui-v ... K\. 
-••ptrlllUT 3 <rltll**M. |. li.,|j .,f, 
officei 
s.prcmbcr 3 W>«»nu.ig t* 11*>»r_i. «■.t• i• 
lion *.»t il« ♦•gate t«» 4 nii^ri1'* 
>ep!<mb«l t — Kaii-a*. Ib piiMit .i -.;at*- 
4 V*n\ cuti.*n al Law r*-ncr aiul 1 -»p* * 
>■ pt«-mb*-j I—Mi -M»uri. lP-puM;- .u, 
C*-n\ tMitiou at St. I.oui-. 
^Cptcnber 4— 1 .. IP public.m 
Mail' < » M|\ rill It.II. 
>« pt« mlM-rfi—Maine. ele« tu>ii «*t «,.»%. r- 
nor ami « oiigrc'-mcn. 
s. p iubcr 10—4 • *:*»rud*». i. .-tiou «*f d< i- 
• gal t«* 4 ‘ougre-- 
ptmiber 11 —Kan-a-. Lib. rai IP puMi- 
« an .iu«I I» mocruiic state* <*u\*-nli«*ii. 
11 — Mary land. l>emocrati. 
* "ii'crv alive >ta»e i'oiiveiuiou at IlaLi- 
uio re. 
>* pP mb* r 11—Ma--a. Ini-. 
c ratic >iatc « oiiv« iiii**u at Wort .--t« r. 
s.ptemMr 17—SoMu-r-* * onventnin to 
rai.iy < teiie* al Grant'- renoininaiiou .it 
l*itt-bui g. 
October s—Indiana, el., tiou o| state 
officer- and < oiigic.-'im n. 
October s—low a, cle* li«*n of-tup* Ui, r- 
and * ongn --men. 
October S— Ncbra-ka. cie« lion *•! -tate 
officer- and a Cougic.--mau. 
41, tobet !>—4Jhio. election ol state offi- 
cer- and 4_a>ngre--mc»i. 
4 October S— IVimaytvauia. election of 
-tate officer- ami 4 on.* re'-men. 
October 8— Dacota, election ol delgate 
to Congress. 
November 7»— President al election. 
November•*—Alabama, election nt state 
officer.- and C'ougres.-im .». 
Noveinbet «> Arkaii'a-. .• i«Mi**t Stute 
officers and Congressmen. 
November 5— Delaware, election of « «Ml- 
gre-sman. 
November 3—Florida, election ..| Uii- 
gre.--men. 
November 3—Georgia, election of .stair 
officers and Congressmen. 
November .»—Illinois, election ol state 
1 officers and Congressmen. 
November 3—Kansas, election of state 
officers and Congressmen. 
November 3— Louisiana, election of state 
officers and Congressmen. 
November 5—Mary laud. election of ( on- 
gre—men. 
November o—Mas-uchusetts. fiction of 
State officers and Congressmen. November f>—Michigan, election of Mate 
officers and Congressmen. 
November 5—Minnesota, .■lection ot Stale affieers and Congressmen. 
November 5—New .ler-cv. election of 
Congressmen. 
November j—N. Yoris. electioii of state officers and Congressmen. 
November 5—Tentics-e-. election .,| 
State officers said Congressmen. 
November 5—Virginia, election of Con- 
go—.men. 
November .>—Wiscon-in. election oft or.- 
gres-uien. 
-- — ■ I'AUVU VI IR'If 
tfafe to CoDgTt*i»». 
November 27—District of Columbia, election of delegate to l ongrv-- 
November 38—Texas. election of Con- 
gressman. 
1 Hat Aiu-Boat.—It will be remembered 
that we have several times spoken of that 
air-boat of Dr. Chase's, intended to com- 
pete for the 8100,000 prize offered by the canals. The Albany Timr« speak- of it a- 
foliows : 
"Dr. I,. Chase, of Portland. Maine, has 
the most unique scheme yet -cell. and a 
model thereof is on exhibition at the <;lobe 
Hotel, ot. South Pearl street. In a long trough tilled with water lie has a metallic 
boat about three feet long, which he loads 
with 150 pounds of brick. He propels this boat by his breath through an India rub- ber pipe, and claims that with a fifteen 
horse-power boiler, with six-horse-power engine and a No. 3 positive rotary blower 
an ordinary canal boat with 200 tons can 
be propelled from three to four miles an 
hour on the canal, and six miles an hour 
on the river, with one-third less expense than by any means of propulsion which 
has been proved by experiment. 
His invention may he described as fol- 
lows : At the beginning ot the run at the 
stern, air is introduced by pipes, which, 
when set free by its levity ascends an in- 
clined plane, wedging itself between the 
plane and the water, moving the boat one 
way ami the water ill an opposite direction; 
to enlarge the carrying capacity of the 
boat there is.a hinged device which adds to 
the power by additional length of inclina- 
tion. which may be folded up when passing 
through locks, by reversing the air to the 
how. The advantage claimed over the 
paddle wheel and screw is that in this 
method there is no slip or w aste of pow er. 
saving, as has been proved by experience. 
35 per cent, or one-third of power, giving 
back poind for pound a percentage said to 
be unknown in any other power. An im- 
provement made by this scheme is import- 
ant. It buoys up the stem of the boat in 
proportion to the water displaced by air. 
which is very material Boats propelled 
by horse* "dip” in front, and raise a "bow 
iwell." This is obviated by the doctor's 
invention.—(Portland Adotnittr. 
maiuue d. 
ElUworth—Aug. 10(1,. at the city Hotel. l,v 
Perktn "Ten •'r- !*“*•• Mr. Raymond W. ttofrSM,h' Mi" J- 
l-den—Aug. 12th. tiy Leonard J. T h“*j" °«>rge W. Hood and Min. v i’ Holme., both of llodton. '* 
I) 1 E D- 
Hltiehill—July nth. George, ehild of Cant. X. 
"JV Sarah L. Tueker. age.l a ye*,-, and 3 III* HIM.. 
We.t t,,I.IdKt.-o March Ath, Mr-. Kliaala tl, I l afl. ngetl .lyear*, || month*. 
rrju,y **;!• Col- T.-aui'G Tad. aged 7U year* l.lhwoito—Aug. .Mb. A<klie II. Whittaker mod 3 years, 7 month*. 
..Tn I'land—.Inn. liah. Mr-. IMil.di 
I wife of \| llllai., l»„ffv. 
V kind and aflectionaie wife and mother. 
MARINE LIST. 
I*«ri of LIU worth. 
Jlsi/Z ll.uJcklr■. .U.tc L I»"1k in*. i.'lll'l. 
I* Jtmui.1, Poitfi. Kim Liaml. 
I ll/ .l»t‘l*t. Mil 4 | J I.i nil, 
M.i »‘i llu*. Kt'iuick. Ho.ioh. 
M »M o| the Mi.t. -uuih, .\t-« York. 
aukiv ki». 
I* *■» l.aw ence. |k,vg. Ho-ion 
'loi.ii l*i-tie). leOntlM*. 
Blanch. lltMikir.n. l;...fou, 
I .»»■ » >id. t»ray. II iKhiandcr. U -ircr*. Salcui, 
l!» M00|t- I tail |. k. H 1.(011. 
AKCii 'ia, .)<• •(jin. ISoaiuu, 
> \ IL LI». 
Auk d* I on -i < ily. I» w X ,, jk. 
•I M ki i.lii .|». tVnic! 1* »-i- 
lot .. ** I'lln Ho* ton. 
\KKI\ I l>. 
Mm 1‘lckcmiK. *•!*>, Ilt».ton. 
• h »ri. 1'i.ton llrlai.y H<*-(on 
" ** Am pi i. Ml:Ilk* h Ito.lnii 
Aunt reou, Jao|Nr. liorklami. 
Ihamc*. f .»•« man. !;• *n 
«.f**m».» *U|*|r*. L,»r«l. 4 aiai.. 
•' I il l, ii. I..- ..»n. New Pirk 
** A II.LIL 
Aug in. H« -i I{"»I Jt l.•Oil. It I..OII. 
t rank l*if (.1.11 t. |*I»| .haul 
M"*f «U lla» Uf«, >,in tli. It toll 
lorf.ier. I.oiuik. Bo»toi>. 
•> 4 Kciuonl, |*i»i tf». K,.t klaiol 
A Kill \ I 1*. 
>fnator. Wlit’iuotv. lto.(..ii 
Mu o ola. W hittakcr. Ho-i-n 
A«lolia, M 'r.u.i*, llo ton, 
>AILL.». 
Ang II 
•I* f rfiiMiit »'.*rtei. Uo'klkuil 
Aug. 12. 
ir.»li Moot, llfirick. H •-toil. 
> l» I.. arenc**. !».»».•. Dot.un 
Auk M. 
Ttiaiue*, f r« *'diiu. Ilo-ton. 
I air«Sr.i‘.i li* mi* k. Iioatt.ii 
>|f tit wru Mala. 
s'li 1 .»«o!ii.f 1) * 1!. oi IC'H'klaiiti from Jam,*** 
Ki\* for N »v ^->t k. vvuti tiuitM i, put into N«*r 
folk l*t H»*t. itii lo-% of uiainiiaKot. jil* am) 
fop*.»i having In-, n *tru< k by a %<|tj*||. 
> .i > \ Ivan, of Stm kion. from rinia.I.|ph»a 
1 -r Ho- m.wi ti i-o.il. 'tiu on die ||, 
Fence. Vmal II.»vcii. iiuiil of ili > 7th in**t. but 
floao <1 of) iif xi d»> ami pro* il«'.). 
I* N'-liic. Mai* 'ii. fioin L / abet h port, v% .<• 
ft>v\t •) Hilo Vilfiu lllti. w i.h I-.-. oflx*w*;.!|t 
ami !n»w tlaliiagi ti by co ii.i u, with :» it-it.me 
*>’« liner, lu a thick fog off Hiker'. |«laml. 
I»u*ra|jr l*orl«. 
•kill* J, 1} ill. 4 5 ll ■ 1 ...n \\ •• III. H oi IYk u-.n. W ■■ N \ h, i.i, |v ,r 
W 1 r.i u. 4 I.jj k. I * |.. 
.o i. i.i. w• .,uu, i: n ... 
g*a H i». <1 
T -ift .. M| ,1.1 XI -'i.t. 1. |h. >U«ir li„r 
• falter, -t 4.. .,gi 4 h. ii.o;,r. Will,. I', ,-t 
1> ■**» vet. lh*K* 
A 1*1 Jo v\ «. r«-i 11 ■ k > J * ... 
". .. I. .. «•'!">.» « ..... \ * 
Krl «..,■• t .k :i ... .1 •, K. 
I I I*.. 
II m. |; t 
Ar 5 1 g 1 ■ •» v. 55 .» II \i 
Purs* I* .dr 
■5i : g. It:,.. \|t J- I* .» .. 
B.iner l;: It -t -ii M I 1. 
I II !••»»■.. <’•*. It. 1« n 'I- I e.~1. j| 
I’ III', ft. .1, lM it .-t eU 
\t i. -c V l. v\ 55 ... M 
|- II Ited [tea i. 1 *• •. p, .J.. 
li «. ,. ||. Pembroke 1 rf 
N .O' It -[■ U 
A •:.. I •tul< a, Ha .P. ««n; I. -.. 
I. »: I B.... \ I I, 
It.»k- H l.« is I. 
\ U. W |( N t* ,.M, It .1 t X 41 
x. No. 
.!■ M l; 
A HrU’ii *. <% ». g * It ««•? .-i 
\i .. I* *•. i: -! it.» i. \i 
1 Mi. .... A.. .1.. • t P ... 
\ -’ ; •» X '5 .. I. V X* II..,. J 
II" a 
I t• x| «\ nt* >,< ii.. N 5 rk 1 k..* 
Max s. -X .; .1. A J». -g... N ll.iv. 
1> N|l\l > J 
• l-l.tl «u- r. 55 -. P, oviden .-. nu tu 
II It .r,* t. New It. .. .ru. A ,r: .«-. Mm-i.a,.. 
* g. 111 I x 55 
vx .1,. P i,«. P -i .51 ■ rrl*. 1 >a.upioa. * lurk \ 
Huv.-> 1 »*r.»,• .. A .«•! » 5 
r, v*,v.,x. I;... ill'. I i.i .. v, -1- 51 
5li .ii*, P k. r. I'li •!! I u.i-iax 55 a n, \ 
I* .X, I, I.a- It It. x. T ! I.’ P in, 
M P.1| ...a m Ii II. .- u M P. .. 1. v 
xx 
• .1 '. I K live. N Haven, Pointer. 
Ip. i* I; s. j. «• .iui >. k. It-iuiuson, Imk i,. 
P pi n •.»*. n, llr-.ok*. Ii,»-t"n 
• : 7 ... L» 11.»• 55 I 55 ,uHin. Provnl. ... 
Mi*.. N'*xi li<»(uii. K> n ti v ll*n, Kaan 
Pauui k* I.a.i .a. **p .. '!•• 
< M \ l-.«'O. **im.li. PiuViU-n.o. 
P til in ►—Aug *Ui <» ive Kltiabct.i, 
.. lt -.ou. Mete -r. Pa, ker. Glouceslf 11a. 
\ lx. Coe. Nr urbUrv|H>* l. 
Vug io.li ■ i.“ II H 1» 55 ak* li« Id. •.« i.. 
(.i’ll. 1 li-i'iia s. RodUli. .1 P 55all.a.-. Ji 
linst..: 
« v .. M r X i. .1 
\l litto, scl»» lt«'it‘i 55 tl.tain-, t-.uier *..u 
> ,er Y lie VVlud, Krula e. Next I.UI y j 
< Id l2tbf Ww Martin, Itlakr, N Vo,"k 
It. isioN — Ar Mil, sctis Allstou, N.iw »t,. h.t/a- 
U ifiport, .1 S-oines. lli aih, l'xjrt Johu-oi.. li 55 
55 eiungtou. Vcrrlil, Hoboken, C onvoy, I ru 
New 5 ui k 
< Id Mli, br.g Alice M Putman lingers, I.,. gan. 
* Ith Mama .n Lewis, Lrwi-. Kt imclH-i B.v. !, 
to lo.vl «or 55 a.-hingtou. 
ar Vdi. »ch- Ada Ames. Adam- liu l'lrladel- 
phm.Lyra Pickering, and Tangent, bbavv, | i;/ 
aU-th|>ort. I uion. UulUvor, llabokeu. 
Itelow brig A 11 lurtis, liu Havana 
C -1 bib, barijee Oncro, Haskell. Ifhiladeli>ni.i 
Prig Proteu-, l>yer, do,»e« Myra Sear*, Chap man 
Pel last. 
\r tnb, brig An^ier H Curtis, Nicholas, ll.tx »i.u 
st h» Lucy Holmes, Lldridge. Port au Pm,, e A 
\me-. Alain.-, Philadelphia; Lyra. Picketing. 
Larabelhport, langeut. suawr do l uion 
ej. Hoboken. 
CldbUi, brig Anua M Knight, Antler-uu. c .x* 
llay : scL Jennie It Oilkey, Oilkey, iiiirdinei. to : load lor Pi.»ladel|»li,a. 
Ai loth, brig- >rltna, IL> hardsou, * ei nandm.1: 
U P. Hove, Haikucse. Philadelphia, >\I\au. Kan- 
.kill, Philadelphia 55 li 31»Ul.eil, I ole, o.d 
! Look. Kli/abeihport. 
Cld 10tb, trig- J n Moulton, C’rcwley, Calais, 
Ida May, Ora... Portland. 
Ar lllh. -do- l ight Boat, \5‘ 1 H.»d, Koudout; K I. 
Hnrgtii-. IU-inI. Calais 
Ar lain. s« ii Abby l»unu, Fotininiu, (»eoigt 
low 11. 
-Ai.CJi —Ar 9th, •< :,s Charlotte, -laiucaoii. Pm- 
.olripU'a Iteij. lived, AUaua-, hligabeUlport. hair 
55 iu-l. lton»ey. and Ahtg.tior, AlcHregoj, l*..,t 
-loan sou. 
1 *-5n hits—i 1-t, seb- Mniniglit, H .pkuin, 
l*oi t Jonu-ou Penn-yIvama, >miiii. Ii.-mn ,\ ipe 
.NMVIU VPOKI —Ar'Mil, Mb- Cin,K-i Al.. n 
llodgdoti, and Harmony Burgess, IPjnoout. 
■»..j svh. sen ilvunett », llolbro«>k. Pain 
PiiuvinEMi.-Ar 7tb, nils .Nan-.alplioi). Ayi- 
vxurd. an-1 55 It Hurling, llateli, Hoboken 
Nid 7th. «eb- Hollv Vurdvn. Allen, «la' L*onvibr 
Petrel, liumnll. N Voru 
Ar Mb, Nth liai'hel Lsacli, Pehdleton, Calais. 
Sid t»di, sell- C It Flint, lioiiulu--, i„r Phila tel* 
phi.a N ii Hall, Murphy, Bangor 
55 aI’.HE.n, li J—Ar 7th, s.-ti Loduskio, Me.nut. 
Kllsworth. 
Nr 55 \ oKK —.V 7ih. M. •nl»-/nii. it.. i»i 
adelptua for Rockland; Luaje, Leighton. talai-. 
Albert Treat, -awyer, do, Am Clmo, >i.o%r. Ro. k- 
land, taortrude Piuiumer. Pluuimer. Mae bias. 
Ar aih, baique hiiiinu K iierriuian, Niehols, I Cieuflie* o#2l -uy* wh LA Kd wards, Howard, 
eorgelowu, ft C 
Cld >th. achs Helen J H dway, Ihompson. lie*- ! mararu. Jan K<>id, Huntley. (JR. 
l'a-sed through lied t.ate Till, sell* Ida I. How- 
ard. Harnngtou, Philadelphia for Port laud J.sie 
; Look, du for Bucksport. Python, Hale. d» t 
iPi-ton; (jt o-wtvage, N e Hoboken tor do. 
Ar t*lb, selts Cbas K llcilk-r, Hopkins. Bangor; 
H H ileiiilvery, huuii, >1. uvurge ftarali \\.- 
ter. Iceland, Calais; Lmerald, Hickey, do; (Jeu 
Banks, Bangor; 1'etreJ, Ruui.nell, Providence. 
| CM 8th, a* h-Ocean Pearl, Blaucba.d, -l Pierre, 
; Persia L sunth, I'ptou, a id Lacou, Kilpatrick lor 
! Boston- 
Ar mil, J B Knowles, Meriitt, Calais; Mary 
Ljnmburner, Kreucii, Bangor; ft N ft uJlb. (.una- 
ry do. 
(id iHh. >< li Iho® lli\, Lurvey, Boston. 
Pas-ed through Hell (iafe 8di*. barque Pohono, 
Ingalls, New York lor Cow Bay. sells 11 » Bil- 
ling-. Billina-, Port Johnson, Montezuma. Bul- 
ger. from Philadelphia ior Rockland, Light Boat, 
Ron.tout lor Boston. 
Passed through Hell i»*te‘.*ih, brig Kliuira. Have- 
ner. Hoboken lor Bostou; sobs Alat. a, Ruoades, 
fto A in boy ior Rockland 
New Haves—Cld 7lh, Br -ch Win e >tai. lor 
>1 John, S B. 
Kale Rjvkk— Ar 7lh, »eh> L I> Weutwor.h. 
Dearborn, Bangor;«j W Kimball, Hall, Rockland. 
>11 8th, -ch Nellie Carr, Lau-d. New \ ork 
PHILAIiKLl'HIA — Ar 7ih, sells Al'Uie (iUss, *;itt- 
>er. Calais; 1» lalbol, Amesburv. uardiuer; Jane 
Haskell* 
(.Id 7th, Moliie Porter. Meguthhn, Portland; 
Ldith. Randall. Bostou. 
Ar Mb. barque Liuoia K Her.imau, Nichols, 
CieufuegOs; ath Auua tins. Sawyer. Calais. 
Ar iith. brig Aroostook, Brwut. Boston. 
Below ship Richard 111, Hood, tin Liverpool* 
GEO. P. CLARK & CO,. 
SHIP BKOKEHS, 
:: AND:: 
COMMISSION MERCHANTS, 
No. 233 State Street, 
rs-.w££“ BOSTON. 
::: uOo::: 
M*luu<C1wrtm*tMirr4' >»■*!■ 
ul s*M. laainMc *S*ec*S. I'n 
*7U. 
|pmal §ott«s. 
SfhfMfk’* Mandrake PUIm, f«r Liver < wwiplwlwt. 
(•'•lines,or Irom a derangement or (he diMPstire organ wiih whirl, the liver is so c!„se|v conn<£ 
Tr |,ilMer l5y bUe ln t!**‘ *H|1 bladder and ihe h? ?!K>r ,IK’ Vrm*,|,n* “>»• unhealthy mailer to .heh.ooi and which it Uicn emulates over ih« body ausing sallow ting.- and torpor of the whole »>-tern. I-alter of the above described de- "itfeim nis of the functions of the liver produce* numberless trains of diseases,the white* of ihe 
wYiMnr rW th0 «'ll> a fcverlkh »Ime or brown thine. Where the iter la .lleor- dered. digestion i- unhealthy, some!lines u fair 
a)inellte anil .omellme, none., 
w ill suffer from costivene** or diarrhea. or some- imh * both; a general drowsy |aud melancholy heiiiig, oit» n wairhftilandsleeple--.gre.it Wet- rinefs; fainting* greoiten felt. The stomach la- -. .nn fo dige-f food, offer, Cre;.f. a palpitation • ( tin heart. and is frequently mistaken lor heart 
la? *r'the-ki,;bioaks in hilts and 
*1v,np:o,n* °f * r> •i|*elas, w ith neat itching and iusufferable resllt-snes. The 
j in tation from seorged bile in th«’ blood often pro- net an irritatujT, of the mm us membrane of the wriHiriuat tubes, and from a slight old severe 
i,“c*1 uIiows. w ith a dry, ropy expectoration : of 
| 
11 nausea and vomiting, fht* unhealthv hi e mixed win, the blood pa-ses into the khinevs, I ‘‘ !‘H?. pm2* V*tho **'uiary passages, sometime* Pan, in tin biirk and dailn'ig pains tliroiigh the -boulder blade, and /rrqiitutlv all thiough the 
* M,1,etiess is frequently r» It about the re- 
^i011 bver. aero*, the stotnaeli and spine, 'l.mgerou- complaint* have their ongtc n, evangement •>! the bv.-, #„d stomach. Two- 
ihim- o' the ca-es «»| ( on sumption originate Imut ‘'" r '""lilaini. inlenmlln.l. reimuenl and bil 
: '"lam.. rwiiww,., diarrhea, 
an<i fert-r &r. t mmeutlv one Imxofdehenk'i Mandrake fill- .11 ..| ,-ea-e.. 
I ; 
" VI'an in lj11■ 11\ii Mini;.!,' to merrti- 
tnkin/ a dose necording to the dtrections and then uue I'iII a night tor u week or ten dav», they will legulate the liver and throw off all im- 
purities and soon perform it- natural functions 
w, bout the aseol far... purgative me.l- '"*• 1,1 u,v M*ring Oi the year those bilious disor- 
1, * Vi0.?1 ro,n,n'",ly commence uud a box „f ! 1 «(«* way prevent a continuous disease the 
v» hole season They are warranted not to eon- 
-»<n a particle of calomel or merenrv, in any d «pe ami are iierfecUy hannle-s. 'In I nlmonic Syrup has been before the pnhl.e 
| hundred. ,r..,« iheir Mr tTd. ? ,h'' lnT'«“on <1, die Mail. SS ‘ 'I1* r"n ‘U'-ree.l many cut, when I uW not before. The •loinaeb an., Imr nit-ui 
ManVr “imp'd f“.S>nil* < anno, digeM anil .me 
ii I k M -‘0,"-“>.',i Ihe lialien, Hill hm  they wcr. hating no effect, mil ..im, rr,.„. ,i. ,t... HUiuiarli airliner without re.lacing th, I »*i«nt ami the Tuliuomr **yrup will a**i-t g. tJing up a healthy circulation, he— Till- qrt 1‘ o»' .Vr Plfni,lar»l" c*,u|n*‘l and I lo sole mh 
lunmll?"' tha} *- ni» * »’otnel or nicr- > r> m il.eir compo-ition or anvthing lo injur. !* -v-tem. 1 in. t a gentiem.ii, ti e other du\ o. 
j "‘‘l1,01 «**'»drard House and he a-ked me ,i i V ii. sT,iy^h-»exin,>?l lU",or •1 »»«'■»! * 1 l  lt J*r.« onrklin -■ ut to my store 
I Ume »"■* ff'*« » ‘!oj>en in.xes and gave 
n‘ih'iH.h ?, """ "*■' "-live f ir /M.  I had t e |iiw very ba ,„r along time ,n.| 
Uu,’ukr •'“" <•« that acwmn, ..Hu, ri.omaien.leil taem .. hlghli I.iat .he e amine tired ukmg ibeu, „„e e.erv nigh,' 1 “> ‘J- '• ■ the pile, and her *■ «» regular a. Hie, ran be lhe.-e I »ll- we,« invented to .,**,*4 >, lalmome cul con-miipiion nben here .m-lipali.n „I ,l,e i„d a b 
Oiey eiren prere lo he a grea, Vertullaie > .u,e few week* 1.1.1 1:. 1 1► 
1 
" k" I " "*c *,Ui-I..,'- III week *,u.l ! mix' h" » tin- ,nrli... 
AI1.. .I m-ulli-moa |iA|llm.11T „ , 
I m u,. «p,.■ r.tllr.1 • 
u,Mh,-1...,1 
« H. \ 111 gilt a.-.. w , 
“*■ •'••** «“» u. tel is II 
HK It Oil lur .til *.41,1 sin- I 
! T 4 long tiiui- wu 1 t| vv.trm 4 I,.',1' 
.n» (bought. >iie .ai «, x, *w<t, ,,, 
“j1 *«*u*»og»mi11a,.( >. U4« li «u*l * a. rume up .» tl| ,, , *“ V *n * ‘*•*•‘•-1 -ft her C; 4/ (.olhiiiar u ..„, 1 
U! * k 11 ***** H,,“U ti.tve I. t.k. 4 «l«4i. r%«*r\ uiisn. I.> *Msl nuh i,. r. ..n wh. i, ,, 
HX1“,*‘* .. »-.i ,v. ;i .ii, ja t, * » When ,, 
.lOi.t. 'Mtt.'n %t.| e.». ,|v e, t, w « tin i>0ru«tve, .ml .* Uriel i. 
v"1 u.- ** 1 ■’* • **4ie hei » ,i >| iwlh | 
" *'el Mtsnutkl. IlLI.- ! of .... I iliree utnnigiil*. ,lflt i. 0t.t lot Hi rvmgui* her U.n. i. h, ,.g |( 
— •: * “ •**i.*, .ii" ... .. ." 1 '•* u“' *■ *“‘ «,.- ■•.. 
ll *- »lt»e at, 1 -4| | v% v« v ... 1 Hot ra\ c m.;*w a.. » ,|. 
% Itin *1 ll «• lli4t »|| .-.||. .14 Wilder** .. .o i ..I ten I 
.... ....... ,...!.. .. lim *. » ■-. ■ X „| * , ,r , I..-I ■» ■. 
lie ... 1,1 1. 1 .... ,4 1, 
’.iviu*»i K..I Ui,.,u„. “ 
■* "'t.' w 1*1.1 ., ... **V VV 
■» 7 
V5 
... 
■ 1 .. !•>... 11 ■ Me ..lei J.. » I,.. 
;• Nl 1 "k. Mi. ■ ... ..it. 
Dr. Gage Still a, the City Hotel. 
n»i- •—*'ilI j lariiiiun. iw ,|j !„.. 
\ »-i. I I• .4 1 n^o ihuhIh i.j j, it- i,,i— * »'• Cuy H > ©I, i.i iliis rjt v. 
T“*„> an '.ally hour in the inoruino. 
iI i ll'- in the evening, bis tool,7-are 
ih-n-ely rn.Wilet]—anil still -bey font.—- 
ih.- lame, the halt, the blind, the deal', 
a.id the ie|m-SMiitatio„ of every ill lie.,, 
i« heir to; many of wnoin alreadi re- 
" .it themselves maleiially belief,., d hi 
hi- original and ualural made ol ueat- 
ineiil, alier other lihvsieiau, had tailed. 
The afflicted shoilltl not la'I .<> eotisiilt 
him, lor bis s\ .H a, of curt* i- diiferi ut 
! it all.. physicians, and ha# prov- 
1 d e Uiinent ly s„cccssl„|, j,, ,,c.,\ j,,. 
-lance., even without medicines ell'ect- 
ino ei,res almost bordering on the 
tuiraei,lolls. Hu, wherever uiedieiues 
are entploted. in no instance due« he 
u-e poi-,.non* mineral ding-, hut >„eh 
natural eurulite eleuieiiis unlv as he 
ulmmlautly finds in the lield, the forest 
and upon the mountain.side. Agents 
there ate in t iel, profusion adapted to the cure ol every jihvaical in—afe, in- 
noeent and efficacious,—God has 
tewed them with an unsparing hand 
wherever man sutlers or an antidole i- 
reijtii red. 
—Among the Improvements m town the 
present season, the change in the ploprie- 
tor-liip and appearance of the American 
II«u«e. i- worthy ut notice. This huu-e 
has long been a landmark for eastern 
travel under the charge of the late Penj. Tinker. I'pou his death it was opened In 
>. .Ionian A son. and we feel hound to -at 
that the public will not suffer by the 
change. Mr. .Iordan has newly painted 
tie* house inside a id out. and replenished 
the furnishings. I II.- American 11.u-e i- 
inlcniled to he tile he-t hiiu-e east of the 
l’enohsxml. Travelers will here he treated 
with attention, and tlnd all that they can 
desire for their comfort. 10w30 
—W Ii. Murpiiy .v r ... ii tve just re- 
ceived Iroui boston, a fresh supply .1 l eas, 
t allatnl examine them. ;tw;:i 
ON MARRIAGE. 
Hupp* fur 1 uHBir .'Urn from the 
• fT«*. t--.I Krror* ;ui*l AIjum*- in f.»rlv life. Man- 
h«*0'l rp»t«»rt*il. NVrvou- «l*?lulily curf*«l. Iinpctli- 
incut- to M irriaire rciuove<l Nc’.v im tho<l of treat- 
iiit iu >ew iiii rcmumome reraeoie-. ,md 
Circulars sent free, in sealed envelope*. Addres* HO\Y AKD ASSOCIATION, jro. South 
Ninth m .-Philadelphia. Pa. sp. no lyr., 21. 
SKtiil Jl 3_Al>£ .. 
I'KIlU Vs I Ml’lP >\ |.1> COM E DON 1. AND l’lil- 
l'LE KEMEDY.—The skin Medicine *.t the Age. 
1* warranted t » arc Flesh Woicms, Pimple* 
eruption*, and BLOTCHED di'tigura* ion* ol the 
fare, sold hr all druggi*t-. Depot 4:* Bond si.. 
New York. 
For Moth Pwlrhf-n, Frerklen. 
AND TAN, L sE PI- tilt) \s MOi'II AND FULCK 
I.E LOTION. The well known reliable and harm* 
less remedy for drown Discoloration* ol the face. 
Prepared only by Dr. B.C. Perry. Dermatologist, 
i:« Bond .street, N. Y. sold by Druggist* every- 
where. 6wol2 
I'm* ReimeN Pain Killing 
.UAGIC: OIL. 
“ It Works Like a Charm.” 
l.’EAPft— 
Keane’s Pe'u-Killing Magic Od cuies Headache ! 
Peune’s Pain-K'lliag Magic Oil cu.e* Too iiache! 
Keane s Pain-K lluig Magic Pd cures Neuralgia! 
lte.ine's Paiu-Kilbug Megio Oil cu-es Cholera 
Morbus! 
Renne s Pain-Killing Magic Oil cu.es Klieunin- 
lilld 
Keuue's Pain-Killing Magic Oil cures Lameness 
Keane's Pa'n-K.lliug Magic Od ceres Skin Dis- 
ease- ! 
some folks seem to lie proud of telling how l ime 
iiie.i' K.'oi'luen a.-e —ol my crick • the back ’’ 
—or “I have got .he bcUtica "—and i.ebgin in 
.e aggi*»g ihat uoil'i ig can cu e tae! ”—bat w hen 
we jei such awful folks o u*e Henn.- s 
Magic Oil, fsit.i,ally ; we cot 
o ilv cuce i.iei 7.* nenejs mu ch;> mi their 
pa*us, but wenc.ually .nke all turn kind ol brag 
out of them !" and ihey f. ankly own up. ami -nv, 
It works l.Le a charm!” 
•Resold by Druggist*. Merchants and Grocers. «rlt is put up m three sizes and calle<l "Trial 
Size,” "Medium Size,” and “Large Family Size*’ 
bottles. 
WM. UKNME, Sole Proprietor A Manufacturer, 
Pittsfield, Mas* 
lyeohno. 47 
■ATCHKMB'I HARM BYI. 
This superb Hair Dye is the beat la the world 
—pcriectlv harmless. reliable and instantaneous; 
no disappointment; no ridiculous tints or disa- 
greeable odor. The genuine Win. A. Batchelor's 
Hair Dye produces Raaetllalclj a splendid 
Black or natural Brown, leaves the hair clean 
soft, beautiiul; does ao* contain a particle ol lead 
or any injurious compound. Sold b^all druggists 
Business Notices. 
Kmploymknt To energetic men mu! wo 
,n* ”• we *♦*<* employment that pays from ft to 
per day. Biisiucvs strictly honorable, ami 
adapted to every city, town and village. Send 
ioi sample and go to work at once Address : 
J. Latham k Co., 21)2 Washington St. Boston 
Maas. tf 51. 
Immfdiatf.ly.—If every family knew the 
Vjilue of Miss Sawyer’s Salve they would Imme- diately purchase a box and never be without p. II yourOruggist is out of this Salve and neglects 
to keep supplied, send seventy-five cents as dl- rc«e«*d in another column, and say vou saw the 
a IVertisement in this pa, er. 15 tf 
Stagnation in the blood tends to produce 
nine-tenths of the diseases “flesh is heir to.*’ 
This, however, is obviated, without i#khili- 
tating the system, by administering Latham's 
Cat hartic Extract. t! 51. 
I'Kl<HAl*s no real medicine ever gained the 
rapid popularity which Castoria has done. 
One person relates their experianee of its good ctr. ets to another. It is a vegetable prepara- ti*m. iperfectly harmless, pleasant to take; does 
nat distress or gri|**,but regulates the system, and i- sure to operate when all other remedies 
have toiled Any person who has ever used 
Castoria for Stomach Ache. Constipation. Croup, Flatulency, Woitus, Piles, or deranged Liver, will never again use nauseating oil. Bitter Pills or Narcotic Syrups. The Castoria I contains neither Minerals. Morphine nor Al- 
• «»hol. By its soothing, quieting effect it pro- ! due#— natural sleep, and is particularly ml pled to crying and teething children. It costs hut 
:si cent*, and one bottle will ive many dollars 
in doctor** bills. J. B. Bose k to. :il Broad- 
" «• V. 
_ 
|w80 
I !•% a MARK of tin- liusiiee#—sful m in that j he invariably locks his stable door when the 
hor»e has been stolen. This sort ot wisdom I 
never thinks about Imdily health until it is j 
gone. But just as much as anv disease has l># 
come seated, the power of the system to resist j :tu*l throw off is weakened ; hence time is ail 
important. I* or tlysjiepsia. all diseases of the 1 
livt r. Stomach, skin & kidney*, if all that begin in \ Ulsted blood. do not wait until the trouble 
i,V‘°"5r»1‘ d. hut Bttaeg it by a timely use of Hit. « ai.m.k’s California Vinkgak Bit- I TKRS. 4*10 
il Benii“ is as good looking and has ns uiaiiv 
g-sHl qualities us may Is* presumed from using hi* Pain Hilling Magic 0.1. wc don’t wonder at 
! his popularity. His Magic Oil, as a pain-kill 
I agent. is a *uece**-. i.veryhody that tries 
j ii say* **lt works like a charm.” 
AFrikni. in Nf.kp—Hr. Wi.htam’a Hal- 
I *.%'1 " m* < I1FKRY is a trend indeed. 
" no has not found it so in < wring all di*c •>! tie- lungs and throat, coughs, colds, and pul- 
monary a flee; lolls, all t “last not It list.** t Uu- 
-Uin1.1ion' I h.» .i. ..... ...... .i #». .. .. 
-Uot.inl of excellence uii which the popular i- 1} o| tin* preparation l* ha*»d. will alwav* I* 
iD&uUttiiml hy the proprietor*. 
t.rc.t harm and ili*o»iuh*rl i* cau*ed hy the 
u*e of purgative* which gripe and rack the 
system. 1'arson* I’l iu;ai iyk Piles are free 
from ail itupuie matter, audaire mild and health 
giv.ng in their o|>eiatiwti. 
At tin* *ea*on of the year, crump*, dy«cnt»ry diarrho a., A are quite common, and should 
>■ I > OIK C. J- m .s s A KODY n k I inimi NI i* the Im«i article that can la* iwd 
III a *uc|| cases and should he kept in even 
family. 
i»i-k \*i: of nu: in: vitr < i in.i». 
" IMgbv County. April 4. 1870.— I WII 1. I 1 l.hms. Fs.p — 1H;m; sir ; —1 have 
U rn for in ii.> year* a victim to 11. m I>j-.,,«e 
uid pro*ti at ion <d the *> stem generally. II i\ 
mg <n>d p!iv*i.-i Mt* of eminence. U»tn in Ft»- 
rope and America, an I oh'aiuing no relief. I 
w as at last Indue, d to In JoUl lUVaill.ahle 
"y up. and I am h %pp> w ith the I*-t 
i. *uil*. 
hi liftingu t! h »tth tu> uupl <mt w... 
Ih-iici. •ud Im |..n tile {..111th w is finished, 1 
w « oiiipiei. jo *1. 
I' *• pui. i*h im tbr Im in tit ot tc.if r* and 
>-• apt m \i'i:i< i: ri: 11 u* *,.n*r. 
I‘l !'>' Jdlei-m. • ,1 I, | «. 11| 11 *t| 
t in«pll foil lid- .id 111 til lllillls.il |h- pi" -pie ; 
hut, w ITli g..*id in l .i scrs. th-v ai. willing to 
test n||> art .de « ! ming e \ ordinal v merit. 
I •. I-l oprieioi s f 111 •- \ get ah e *|.||ai| 
II i;i lt» iii’a-t -t|. iIf *ii >;vmg mi-I->r*ejuent 
"• 1 l* » nn I hy tin in tor th< ir | ie 
Pittsburg, I*. •*( hri*il..u Ad- 
vU.,**Th pub hat mol en t.. eit 
>• 1 »b> 1 U*e t w -»r th ss pt. ai mils 
I >,'• ■ .*• ail «d this ix lift, io -am 
tnvor and secure their patronage, must 
I 1 * d I lie it. H a v'I.kI t.t'siire our 
• I i’ll.- \ lie- *| u | II 
L- .\* is m- t.ng w ; a t!.. -u wdi -m it 
merit* s,i j11-ri\ dc*» r\« •; and w.- havi i. 
.L will pci fui iu all lhat hi cl a iu» 
» iiam 
-'• |».‘i in mei;t -n -hi;', »- un-u 
J».*sed. 
Ils|:il»liw|i«-«| .linn., |s7>», 
M:iin i'tre«it. 65 Main Street. 
11 .« I «• iV Jui. S 'I iii *»: -1 -1 e 111■ 
** 1' »li ■: then *1 J ll,.,.,. 
1 «<> " g I d- a low tlgu t j.,- -, 
*• 1 will get g -od hat g » ah a. ! -. 
line of 
Boots and Shoes, 
which we have the moat compute .umhIi. cut 
n the ntv and for the ue\t tlm. davshall -.11 
1 «* ->1 -r ■•• •> -mall i.iarg u aliine ... t H 
j...i v, ant an th mi ; iu ..ur line, jut dr.. in. and g.-t 
a rod trade. Oo to • M VIN sTKEEr I 
JHIY HOODS, 
hit ESS ROODS, 
FAMC Y ROODS, 
Itl III!Eli ROODS, 
RllO (JElilh S, 
COHN, FLOUR, 
MEAL, PORK, 
CORA ED HERE. 
LARD, HAMS, 
VIM ER All, EEROS EXE OIL, 
RA U' <1- ROILED OILS 
WHITE LEAD, 
slon: JARS, 
lire •, it <;. 
M e have oil hand a large lot 
Hats, Caps ami Crockery. 
which we are closing out at cost, m order to make 
ro*»m f**r other go<»d*. Kcm.-ints-r tin- j• >:i. ♦ .t 
the old stand of Manuilrn A 1 ohmic. N.., 
Main Street. Eil-uorl i. \le 
Dooi'N open 211 C< >, .\. M. 
Iltisine** couiinetr'cs ut 
K.i‘"f ! HALE & JOY. 
Ellsworth. June IftTJ. iris 
Patronize Home 
MANUFACTURE. 
I lie undersigned having rebuilt iheir steam 
'•ill. .,i,d p it therein m tj new and im- 
prove.i Machiuery. notify t;>.* building and repair- 
ing public. Dial tlmv do 
SI R FACE 1 ‘LA X I Xf+, 
MATCHING & 
JUiJNTlJMU, 
Stark “-mt wind "make DOORS. 
SASH. It LINDS d: WINDOW 
FRAMES; <ln SCROLL nr.IlG SAWING ; 
1 
rip lumber and make all kiad* of Moulding- of 
the best qiialitv up to eigtu inrnes wide. 
>I*HU(’E, PISE .V HEMLOCK LUMBER. 
LATH*, >IIIXGLKS A t LAPBOAKDS. 
in large or small quantum- furnished planed ami tilted lortne builders use—In a word we i-un 
supplv nearly every thing ot wood which enters 
into the construction of a building. 
In addition we manufacture PAILS. KITS, 
BAtiRELs, DECK BUCKETS, CISTERNS and 
many other thing- all of which we will <^t at fair 
rate-. 
A few thousands ot ilrst quality Herring Boxes 
lor sale extremely low. 
All in want of 
DOORS, SASH, BLINDS, WINDOW 
Frames «St Mouldings, 
aiespecially invited to give u- call. Orders 
from abioad. by mail or otherwise, solicited and 
promptly attended to. 
hopkins McDon ald a t o. 
Non-Resident Taxes. 
IN the town of Eden for the year 1871. The fol lowing list of taxes iu real estate of mm-resi- 
dent owners in the town of Eden for the year 1*71 in bill* committed to Jared Emery, eon*.able of said town, on the 12th day of Juue' 1871 ha- been 
returned l»y him to me a remaiug unpaid on tne 5th day of June. 1872,by hi- certificate ol that date and now remain unpaid; and notice i- hereby 
given that if said taxes and interest amt charges 
are not paid in the treasury of said town wi.hiu 
eighteen months from the date of the commitment 
of the said bills, so much of the real estate taxed 
a- will be sufficient to pay the amount due lUrrv- 
for, including interest and charges, will, without 
fuither notice tie sold at public auction at I. .1 
Thoma-' store, in said lown on the 14th dav ot 
December next at two o’clock in the afternoon. 
Acre-. Value. Tax. 
Elisha M asgatt, a lot ly- 
ing east of B. 11. Higgins. 25 50, 2 08. 
Howard A Co..a lot lying 
m 8. W. Valley,of 500. 40n UL80. 
Israel Norwood north of 
^.P. Rich'u near town line 5o. 25, t 05. 
Pembroke Higgins lot west 
of Elvin Young’s 10. 5. 21 
Lewis H. Bracy lot ou east 
side ot Ol it Creek. 41. 7%,j 
Heirs of Josiah Mayo 
lot on Town Hill* 10. *4 
Mrs. sparks lot ou Sand Point. 13. 3 7«v* 
Mrs. Amelia Glover. 2, ’lix. lira- Cam her lain, 2. W 
i Kd».A«..1,iSSNAiU,J-TUOM‘a'15at 
V“TS"r **•«*«” *r» not a Vila Fine, Drink, mad, of Poor Rum. Wh.ike,, Proof Spirits and RefuM Liquor', doctored, spiced, and sweetaoad to please the 
taste, called ”Tonics,*’ '• Appelirers," ‘■Restorers,” «c that lead the tippler on to drunkenness and ruin, but arc a true Medicine, made from the native root* and herb* oft aliforma, free from all Alcoholic Stimulant*. 
I hrv ate the Great Blood Purifier and a Life-giving Principle, a Perfect Renovator and Invigorator of the System, carrying off all poisonous matter and restoring the blood to a healthy cond tion. ennchiog it, refreshing and invigorating both mind and body. They are easy of administration, prompt in their action, certain in their 
rrsulu.^fe and reliable in all forms of disease. 
5,0 ■**non cats take these Bittern accord- 
ing to directions, and remain long unwell, provided their bones are not destroyed by mineral poison or other 
mean*, and the vital organs wasted beyond the point of repair. 
Dyspepsia orlndlgestloa. Headache. Pain 
i'1 Shoulders, Coughs, Tightness of the Che»t. Dir- 
tiness, Sour Eructations of tho Stomach. Bad Taste 
in the Mourn. Bilious Attacks, Palpitation of the 
Heart, I nflammation of the Lungs, Pain in the regions of the Kidneys, and a hundred other painful symptoms, 
are the offsprings of Dyspepsia. In these complaint* it hat no equal, and one bottle will Drove a better guar- 
antee of its merits than a lengthy advertisement. 
For Female C omplaints, 10 young or old, married or single, at the dawn of womanhood, or the 
turn of lite. these Tonic Bitters display so decided an 
influence that a marked improvement is soon percep- 
tible. K 
For Inflammatory anti C hronic Rheit- 
mall* m and Gout, Dyspepsia or Indigestion, Bilious, Remittent and Intermittent Fevers Diseases of the 
I! '>od. Liver, KiJneys and Bladder, thesr Bitters have been most successful. Such Diseases are caused by Vitiated Blood, winch is generally produced by derange- 
ment of the Digestive Organs. 
Their are a Gentle Purgative a* well as 
• Toisle, possessing a'so the peculiar merit of acting 
as a powerful agent in relieving Congestion or I. dam- 
motion of the Liver and Visceral Organs, and in Bilious Diseases 
Far fthln Disease*. Eruptions. Tetter. Salt- 
Rw*m. Blotches, Spots, Pmple«, Pustules, Boils, Car- 
buncles, Ring worms. Scald-Head, Sore Eyes, Ery- 
«ipe as. Itch. Scurfs Discolorations of the Skin. Humors 
and Diseases of the Skm, of whatever name or nature, 
are literally dug up and carried out of the system in a 
rt me by the use of these B.ttcrs, One bottle in ;<h cases will convince the most incredulous of their 
cum. ve effects. 
C lmii*e the Vitiated fllood whenever you f n 1 * impuri: $ burst.ug through the skm in Pimples, hr :> •<>», or Sores; cleanse it when you find it ob- 
Mmcted and sluggish in the veins ; clearse it when it is 
{ '*■ ■ your feeling* will tell you when. Keep the blood 
pi.re. at.J the health of the system will follow. 
(•rntrfiil tlioiisnml* proclaim Vinegar Bit- 
tees the roost wonderful Inngoraut that ever sustained 
I*ln, Tape, and other Worms, lurking m | the sr»tem of an many thousand*, are etTectuaiiy de- 
•trove'! at'.d removed. Sav* a d *tingui*hed physiol* 
g-t I i. i; * scarcely an individual upon the face of the 
eanh Mb 1 sly ;sexempt from the presence of worm*, h »* *•"* "p’•> the hea thy elements of the body that 
worms c\ upon tlie (hseased humors and slimy deposits that breed these living monsters rf disease. 
N system r.f Medicine. no vermifuges, no anthelmm- 
i: cs, a free the system from worms like these Hit- 
ters 
Nerlisnlesl Diseases. Persons engaged in 
Pi * and Minerals, such as Plumbers, Type-setters, •d-beaters, and Miners, as they advanco in kfe. will 
subiect to paralysis of the Bowels. To guard against 
'* *i'“e a dose of Wai ice*'* Vinegar Hitties occe 
or tw re a week as a Preventive 
lllllous, Itrnilitent, and Intermittent 
Fevers, wli ch are so prevalent in the valleys of our 
writ vers throughout the United States, especially 
-*e of the Mississippi, Ohio, Missouri, Illinois, Ten- 
v-.ee. Cumberland. Arkansas. Red, Colorado, liratnr, 
1. > '.rande. Pearl, A abarna, Mobi c. Savanna!), Roan 
lames, and many others, with their vast tributa- 
•>, throughout our entire country during the Summer 
Autumn, and remarkably so during seasons t 
is.il heat and dryness, Kre invanab.y accompanied 
•; rstensive derangements of the stomach and liver, and 
<rr a >dominal viscera. 1 .ere are always more or less 
■’ructions of the over, a weakness and irritable state 
f t’.e storuach, and g- at t >rp. of tlie bow*!*, being 
< rged up w.th vitiated accumulations In their treat• 
v -■ t. a j-u-gative, earning werf.il influence upon 
t- •• iri j« organs, n esser.i ally necessary There is 
o iart c :• the purpose rquil » I)* J Wsuik't 
\ :•.* .am Hitters, as they w '.1 *;>eedily remove the 
dirk >■ red v d m ter v. •» h the bossa are 
1 -.vied, at the same tone .»• rig t! see'et % I 
t'.e -.er. and genera v :.g t ,j healthy functions 
*fthe digest ve rgj- < 
Serofuln, or Kiiit;'* Hall, XV e Swr g», 
U -s. 1>PI|r! »*, Swt <- 1 N G i. Scr.-’u.wus 
I .tlammat n*. I .,! :nt I Mercur.il Af 
i. Old Sores, I Eye 
! I 1) 
eases. Walker's Vineg Btm ■ 
great curative powers t'..e must ■ na’.e and mtrac*- 
able cases. 
Dr. Walker’s C nil Torn lit Vinegar IKItters 
act r-n a'! these cates :n a nntilar mar-.net. Itpurifying the H -<>d they remove the cause, n i re* v g away 1 the *■*-' *s r.f the .nfltmmat. m (•! er ir >!-;*.:*» 
die a'Tec’ed part* rece.ve health, a:.J a permanent cure 
is effected 
The prnperile* rf I)* Wai kee'* Vinegar 
IbTTER-i ar- A er-.ent. D.aphore* and Cim a’.ve, 
N I.ixa I>. iret.c. S •: 1 * *, C :..’«r Ir: 
iterative, and Anti-I 
The Aperient an! ! I.ixat .e proper .e* of 
Ds WtiKRK-, Vinegar BtTTK* are the best safe- 
imr ! a case* of eruptions ar.d malignant fevers, 
,- ! sen v\ h.-abng. an ! sr.nth.iig pr- pert.es protect 
• * ;ce ■• ’1 be.r it-.ve | r. ert ex 
iv »• ■- m the r.erv u svstem, *: u !i, a- 1 ! ae s, 
ilirr t'r n u flam mat. on. w.nd, c >i cramps, etc 
I -inter lrr.tr 1 influence extends ughout 
the tvs’eni r*.r I* jrt'. c pr •: er’ s a ••-. the K !• 
revs, irrectmg and regulating the t' of ur.i 'I !. 
Anti !'. < is pert •* *t mu.ate t’ l.ver, :..e jr. i- 
.» 1 are super, to a., remedial .'g-.-uts, f the Cuic td 
1 Fever and Ague, et 
Fortify the body isigaiiisl ilisrnsr 
f. ng all it* f!-.. ds w.tii Vist'j sk Hirti-' N 
demte can take hois! f a sy-t-m thu.% f '-armed. I 
| t.crve* arc rendered d-scA.se*pi s l .- th.j great iuv g* 
Direction*, -it.- -1 
v .i t: * t ••!** J- ! 
K it g -4 ir;*:. ig { *. * 1 chop, veniv -. roa-t beef, a d \- -r > c 1 ...e 
< it-door exerctse. They are comp -1 vrgt t- 
a t'.e ingTed.euts, and c >nta u n *; 
I W.M.KER. PV It II nrININAl.lltrW., 
Druggists and Gtu. Agts., Sin 
.. dev.r ..f Wj>htngfoii and Char N \ rk. 
SOLD HY ALL DRUGGISTS AND Dl.Al KKS. 
!wi'. :m»». t mo 
r.rv von: ihmits 
<>i h \i k a .IHA main >ri:i;i.i. 
|h • I >1.’. Ii\nl I’ll. (■) 1111 \\ !,, V V 
|it'**tlv Jim*** :tr«* ilrilii utrd t• i >r. < i u !n» 
■" I»l -Iffi«’*t*L!* lit t!'f I if IJofrl. ill tili* \ 
.mil \vi it w rithMi **n»* wlin li.i- i|*-ii,..l 
,’Tt-.i b**iit*Iit Ironi tlie 1>‘- ** : 
!I\i’ll the**, l»r. Gutgi 
ivi •'!» Iht'i’ to :* 1<o*m1 o|i| IIo,— 
Thy *-tri*n^tli in« r* ;i*«— 
K«’*’p tii* «• from «*v*’»-y ill. 
Thy In art with till. 
\i»'l fri<*n»U 'tirroinul th*-«* still. 
XVh. n life shall i-ea*.-. 
»nr "<hhI Father from ah«*v. 
Gave from 11!•* •rreat h*-!irt of lot. 
Healing power* to the*', 
t Mi. who wotiM dart* to m*». k. 
When tlie laiue are made to walk. 
And the mute a^ain to talk. 
< >r the hliud to **♦•*•? 
i Heaven keep thy trill intact. 
Kverffive thee faith to net. 
And power t*» *-n\e. 
When thy life’-* work is done. 
May sweet iM*a**e near thee roiiu— 
Angels guide thee to thy home 
Beyond the jrniv«•, 
A SAVINGS BANK 
FOR TDAtlsnats ! ; 
HORSE OWNERS AND THE PUBLIC 
GENERALLY. 
Tlie Mibi*criber hres leii-cd the -tor.* on \\ m*r 
street, next door below > ,v H \. |»r'rit»N 
where 
HARNESSES. 
S' 
Trunks & Collars 
OF every KIND will be V ANOFACTUREU, 
CARRIAGES 
trinnipil n unit with ever\tliine on 
iikashnabi.k rtuM' \ mn 
:i."i>iliiii'iu nt iiifru it.uni 
ly lounrt ill II IIAKNKns 
SHOP nil! be founii nt THIS PI. Al, K. 
orse Collars 
will lie ina«l« to order ami a 
PERFECT HTW IHKIXTED 
as 1 am eonvitieed from live 'pi> ■ \- 
periem e among the heavy treight 
team.-* of California t at I run 
■ In Jl «iTI( E t’ the lit t. te tin s on 
UNION RIVER. 
I Will WAHH I.1T mv 
man’s home a smooth shoal 
der the Year round if my judg- 
ment i« relied on io lit ting the collar and will guarantee to 
heal the gulled shoulders and 
neek of a liorse in a very short 
time. 
Finn a.\d no\i:i 
Mill lie mi veil by giviug me » call. 
^“Particular attenti n given to repairwbar 
nesses ami trunks 
Sly motto is QUICK SALES and small UiuwiTs. 
Remember tlm place. 
Ellsworth. tflJ. IdHI FART. 
For Sale. 
Centre Hoard Sch. Wm. Thomas liimeutions r;a 5-10 X U f-W X 7 0 10 X tons N. M. 133 old4 
•came* lots M. Lumber, 170 tons coal, is a fast sar- 
lorte food order and ready for use, For further 
particulars apply on board at the bead of Com- MffRlBl WharfTaouUk Bida, Boston, Maas.' tt*7 
LG. P. ROWElu 
scientific Schools,U. S. Military and Naval Acad- 
Piny8. Fall session, fiftth year, begins Sept 13th. For Catalogue, address Gen. WM. II. RUSSELL, I Principal. 
XT WIIiI, PAY 
Any active man or woman well to sell The 
Haaaehali C yclopedia. Useful to every- body. Highly endorsed. Price low. Commis- 
sion liberal. Send for descriptive Pamphlet. 1 
_ 
HORACE KING. Thompsonville, Conn. 
AGENT* WANTED to canvass for ‘The* JLlifo ! •f Henry W iUou.' by Jt’DOB KUASBLL and i Kkv. Elias Nason—-the only edition published with Mr. Wilson'* approval. Now is the time to < make money. It. It. RUSSELL, Publisher. Boston, Mas*. 
CAMPAIGN GOODS FOR 1872. 
Agents wanted for our Campaign good*. Kell at 
Mfit. Pay lOO per cent, profit. Now is 
the time. Sent! at onoe for Descriptive Circulars 
and price Lists of our Fine steel Engravings of all the Candidates, Campaign Biographies, Charts, Photopraph*. Itadges. Pin*. Flag*, and everything suited to the time*. Ten Dollar* per dav easily made. Full samples sent for *Address Moore $ 
Good speed. ;»7 Park Row. NewYo-k. 
A«-k\|s \\ v Nun i' tin « Cirrat 
( am|Mi|tn Moot*. Tin: 
Struggle of 72; 
A Novelty in Political ami Popular Literature. 
A Gkai*MIC History of the Republican and Dem- 
ocratic Parti.-: a racy sketch of the so-called 
Liberal Republican Party an iti-ide view of the 
Cincinnati Convention. The minor ticket* or in- 
side show of the Campaign. The tlne.-t Illustrated Book Published. A Book wanted by ©very Amei- iran citizen. To secure te ri.orv at once, send 
♦ t for outfit. UNION PUBLISHING Co Uliica- 
go 111., Phil., Pa., or Springfield. Ma* 
CAMPAIGN I 
BAUfJF.Q I ! T- C. RICHARDS A CO.. DiiJJUiiO l | ITPrs.41 MurraySt,».Y. 
AOBilTM Waated.—A gems make more mon- ey at work for us than at anything else. Ru- 
nic** light and permanent. Particulars free. «. 
Stinson* Co.. Fine Art Publisher*. Portland. 
Main ■. 
UQ PIANO HI., N. 1 I'llK E, RAQA iOi No AgriilN. CirenlAiM free. g4uU 
Reject all 1 hilent l*nru all* e*». Tin y ruin 
the tone of tin- Ik.wi .in-l weaken the digestion, 
I A K It AN T ** i:m.i;Vl.v KM MII/IK AlKItlKNT 
i"* u-e«l l»y rational people ns a mean* of reltevng 
n’l'Icrangefne’it-ofth<-xtouiaeb, liver an«l mte-- 
line-*, her nil *o it retm.v. ob-triieliou- unlnoit 
pain an• l impart* vi; -r to he «»: gan-* vrhirli it par- 
irte* ami regulate-. 
i5V \i,i. hurtita.vrs. 
REWARD 
T **r any a-e of 
IMiiul. 111. filing. 
I rhmg or b nut- 
r-l Pile* Ilia; l»K 
Ill N* •*- I’lf.K |{| MK 
t»Y lull"* to eiirr. It l- prepare! e\pte--ly to 
rare 'he Tile-, am! nothing l-c. >ol«l !• ail 
I ‘ruggi-t*. Pnre.fl.no 
CAR HI AUKS' 
CARRIACKS ' 
1 l»av. <>ii« i»i'll ii ax* 
BAGGAGE WAGGONS. 
FARM AND TRUCK WAGGONS, 
iua*lf "I ti*»* lit** tiiarrri.il :t* I \\ tn:iiit>- 1, 
I wlli'-h wtL ■ 11 i, r til.ill at ;. otltrr nu, mi 
in tn«*« mint 
1 ki*.*t• constantly ••iiluuij 
< a m mac ; i*:s 
A WAGtiOXS 
j iu-1 ; ii In *■ :n w ter -u a i. t; will tin-1 it t*» | i.i t:.. i, ._■■ 
1 AstmiiK* iai\ 
I 1 ft *rr |mrcha-:mr t- vrli. 
iikisvi m Arc; 
I -t all k’rttl-* ■ivf-* my Jirouia: attfij G ut ltirl i- <1 iin* rln-.p- a< \-»t rat-*-* nl >-n ti i;..«: 
s. nowtain. 
< 'al-i-i:i vrf M:mul'a<-t m-< 
ISimn.rtli .l»ne r.tli. WT:. ■ 
* 1 1 -a .1,* },»-.• I, ■ -t I.I r.. t .ti 
li.'l NfW A '*ik. ill. Ml lit. I. I 
Furniture 
j v iiii'ii- tirtiTfi mi in a,* 11... .. ] 
anil it m In* v '"ii11 
Chamber Sets at from S20 to S45. and 
all other Furniture at the same 
LOW RATES ! 
I 
| CROCKERY AND GLASS 
WARE. 
\ -i-lrct as-ortm.-tit i.l 
OIL silA 1)1. S and 
papeii crier aims, 
rrci t iihs. j‘i(■ I'vuy. euames, 
TICK/XUS. TA/l/.E < Ol’E/ls. 
L* 1, /■» .-i 
FEATHERS AND MATTRESSES 
>! till kind-. 
CAUPKT'l XG. 
Wind and I letup < Alr.tW \l:«ttin.f 
an-i «lildoths. 
COM FOHTi |{s. 
/GI.SA.A 7.S of itff h'nttl', 
WOODEX IF. 1 UK. 
(urniEs wmxnEits, 
Iaild. 
in -bort. every thing that should be kept in a 
lirn-elas* HOI SB FlIiMMIlNi. vroitk. 
| Faintb, Oils, Varnishes and Brushes. 
I 41#*Faints id dill, rent colors mi.\< .| ready for use 
We make a specialty of 
PA PER H.AAUIAU*. 
and have just added to our -rock a I trge and well 
selected assort incut of theuewe- and most lash* 
iouahle style-*: also a variety of ♦ Terns of 
Fkgani Oill Fapers. 
< 'ollilAM ttlUi 4. ‘t-wkets 
fitted up at short n >i ;•*»*, 
AMD nonES FVRSJS11E1). 
«iBO. 'TNMNoIJAM a t:t). 
I «K«*. Cl NMNGHA.M, I 
W I't'HHMAX. i 
Ellsworth. .May 7. 1872. 4»it 
Bucksport Seminary 
THE Academic year will hereafter comp: ise three term-. The Fall term will open Wedne-dav, 
Aug, 21st and continue lourtceu week.-. Cata- 
logues with full information in regard to studies, 
Huition. boar.t. admission, &c may be obtained 
All sius BILL-HEADS at (this office. 
jj'y JOLl/1*.1*111 °r AdT«r*|s*«ff 
tfffi,»3ir,Mjgg| *sa 
‘pSYCHOMANCYorSOOLCHARMING,” ''“U° A How either sex may fa cinate and gain the ove « affections of any person they choose, in tantly. This simple mental acquirement all can 
•ossess.free.by mail,tor 25cts.together with a mar 
iage guide,Egyptian Oracle.Dreams.Hinis to La- 
lies,Ac,A queer, exciting hook. 100 *.000 sold. Ad Iress T.WfLLl AM A CO.Pnbs.Phila. 4w30 
HEALTH 
The most popular medicine for nervous troubles 
the source of all other ailments.) is 
■»0.KCRi nE, wad Invigorwtwr. 
■or sale by nil Druggists. Price One Dollar. 4w K» 
AGENTS WANTED 
FOR G000SPEEDS 
Presiitatial [ I N BOOK 
EVERY CITIZEN WANTS IT. 
Also, lor < AMP WGN GOODS. Address, 
LiODDSPEE D’S EMPIRE PUBLISHING HOUSE 
R>7 Liberty Street, New York. ftwSO 
« THE RECORDS OF TESTS ^ 
r-_n at LOWELL. Mass, proves 
>. F. B l it Ml wr* W 
E_ NEW TURBINE 
superior to all others. It gave a r_ higher percent ige than any other 
wheel ot common finish. 
fc3^ Pamphlet and Price List, by c 
N E BURN HAM. York. Pa. 4w.’*I 
WELLS’ Carbolic TABLETS 
F'ORCOUGIIs, GOLDS Sc HO \RsKN Ess. 
These Tablet* present the Acid in Combination 
with other efficient remedies, in a popular firm, 
or the Cure of all I* II RO \ I' id M'M. Dkinisc* 
ID > \ USES F>s an I I Id 'FIR \ TION of the Throat 
ire immediately relieved and statements arc con- 
stantly being sent to the proprietor ol relief in 
rases Ot ftiroat dull ultiea ,.l ye irs standing 
PJIIITinM l>“nt ^e 'le,-'rived by worthies* UHU I I UIV1 nil! a' ions. G»-t m.v Well’s « a l,.,|ic 
* ablet s r c Cis per Bov. f 011 V tj. k F.L- 
LOGG, 18 P 'i 
Agent for the U. s. 4u:;.’ 
V MoXTH 
b he. k I» ■ -e ■ Ill I 
*rn,.l« .. *». X|. -p. ■ Ill ittirl. \ t |x\ M 
ag-;nts wanted for 
Prof. PO WLERS Great Work 
O.i Aina >d. Womanhood and their Mutual 
Inter-relation. Love. Its Laws, Power. etc. •m n d 
hr ~p ■ i, p.i.r, it ,i I c :, .i nr -. Will terms. 
Addle--, \UI -Ml. pi P.USiMi Co., Phil I’.I. 
4\x ,2 
RARE CHANCE FOR AGENTS 1 
A«.h\ is. w ,• vv ill pay y ott $4€> p« u ,k In ca h 
it you w ill gage xvitii u v « *.m FA ery thin g 
tunii'h- t. the e \pcn->> paid. \ Ire-- F \. 
EI.Ls & CO., Charlotte, Mich. tw.id 
aonn ■ ’*■ ■ *r• “i Augu i.x nc \g.-nt iP^jUU ’w. t GRANT Sc WILSON 
* GREELEY & BROWN CHARTS '. t wt,.,t 
"1 *•' XI ■*. lew linulmnl 
l'ot«n»hl|i ▼**•!». •• M m ill ,k one V 
anil oiii Ox.il I!hj> r.ix ini;*. v 
loitt.m 11 > 11 c u tt .: nt sewing -ilk ii.t Linen 
I bread Apply at once. Agent- Headvu.trier-. 
D. I. '.UERNM-.Y, Pub. Concord. N. il ;,„d 
lirnton M txv :j 
I J 
< 
win It : .«m Mit.nt: .1 urn-lu-iiu'-* lM* :%n• kin- 
■>:''' ■■. ,» ... 11.• nt\:ii;■ 1 i,«.r 
9 ■ 1 V «':• III. o|' 
lor- «• \t*- ii iv • 11 Uni. ! ..;1 -n t‘i j. il.lir 
1 most powerful Tonic and alterative. ■' t-i- 
III*' *:•-'! •util .1 r.. ■ *! I. •;. H,.l |*.ii ami 
I" * n l*»*!.c u I ’*y t’i• ■ ii'/iil.u* h;. ■ i.ii.- otlj.-r 
1 "i hi t ill vvoml* ilul mm li.il i>- u!' 
Dr. Wells' Eitract of JURUBEBA 
r- ! I* .ill tii‘ lit**-i .ii.ii v H m.-- o«*<*ult.tr t*. tlu 
1 1 mi inii -I !»' t ik-'n -i }i* iu i.a-iif in a(;v »• 
I litre want of ar/.i-. n m your liver and spleen? I :;l *•!.*■•• ■ ■ I in* M.I .. uupinc 
!■ !' lrtrvi"'l -m h ||..|), pi ilu< .11- or 
k u lilot it. ! !••!.-. r I. !.--. r..i,k* 
Juiabeba u •• .. 
'• 'I.i •'•!.■ tl:i. 
Haw a Dyspepuc stomaci. « i... 
V- •••! 
\ 'I ■■ i*-it;, *i .!•• ... ;. 
»: l tiM. l. di _r-•»!•-■ < ;.i \\ f.ikin■ ..r 1 :I; 
1 -i :l I" •• -f *1 .;*• w I',..ill n- i. .{ 
1 '■ 'll III ii.'*T to I w '•.try -11 n *•: 
Have you weakness of the Intestines ? 1 ... 
I *. ii rlm-.t •*. r»i ■ iiv.i-.twl |.. 
ib.it.iMii •_; |: ■•••1 1 • **«• .. |.1 h .: ..fi l.-n-. 
Have yon wt- .kn :-s i.f tiio Uter.ne or Ur: i.irv 
( 
*■* or lilt* 1m*- 
* •“ !: .'.I'liil' taken l»* keep the 
'.V t.-ln Ml l-.-j |... h. -,r you .1 |,*T\V Ii„ 
-1 •• ;t I * • -r- v Mi.ii.ii. »1. mi.i-maiiM *>r '•onr.ij'iou-* 
I' v r.n t U a m 
7/v*,;.'Psi /. Ii 1*. 1,.v>' ■ ...hi | 
< 1 
tl.--. 
/.ttfsi.'u I .1! :i k Mig Sen -et* mil 
cun 11 mi.'i. 
I".. Cl .. I :.!l iMipuri. 
n 
••Iliernt-... I :il> .. .Ilr.-. 
l\ I I Ii > I > .. .. 
111V, 11 .-.£ I. W i; ,.1(in i: 
I n,..-: •: J 
i »%*•*** ■ m ■ t lu» 
'* ‘-5 i!'» t nl- -nfV rin_* i. thi- 
) •• ■' •••• > *- • iiiurkt-.i .-ii »ngei| i'-. -. 
j Ml «-ir road.': J:tk •. _r .fie b 
VV" 1,1 l! "• '• !■-••'* M.-.M t i' i- 
| *f« ti,.-, w.i t 
: .\'errt*us %)i/f/ru/ti> *% N. d_ *, --- 
ir"' | ///tt tt Ut't/is/tt, '.'I- .! 
: Allli.-l: He w-: V im-vu ... 
I 
7* /v/ miiiti < alirrn, ..MV -. .ti. 1J •, 
«ten. curd <»r mibh r. -1». v.-d. 
Dijjirull 7{irtf/ti ujp, IV,in in I .ii i,^ -i,|e 
and* be -1 ;»!■•: .-t in variably c..- .-I i, taking a 
lew bottle- of tl; •Quaker Itftter-. 
.*/// ’Difficult K--.il ii- I •••rang. u. (almost 
invariably cnu-edbva violation oi tin- oicinie 
1 law.-.' -i jin wtlci.i >tbe Amerieun Indie- yield I ivadtiy to tin- in valuable medieim.*—the iuiiker 
( (titter -. 
•'/// Impurities ot tin* I Hood m<1 di-ea-e- lnei. 
I di nt to the -ame always cured bv the iju.tkei- 
j Hitter-, ti take.u a cording to tin- dm* turn- 
'/he slt/eit find in the. tjuukcr It. •, jus; ,r 
article tiny .-land m i.ecd ot in i.u ir dedihiMg 
j year-. It quickens the blood and beer- tin* p- 
j mind, and | a ves the pa.-atfe down toe idam- m- I lilted. 
■'oldlty all drug-zi-L- and Dealer- in Mediciuv. 
DR.H.S. FLINT a CO., PROPRIETORS I 
mo r/f)A\vrA\ j/. /. 
Sold at wholesale by W. F. Phillip- A ( ,» Portland; at retail bv <1. \. !*:« •. ...i a.,,| |,' 
WitOpn FII-worth. Umog~ 
ItO.tf’T drive lame BIOKSI1* 
BKA<;DO\ and Martin's well known aland for- I inei ly oceupu d bv H'oode.u-k uud UoiiM of f i-.-iiikl.n i- now ..wi ll u well le. s( ,,-k. I* ■ dobing and all knd work done to oder amt with * di-paleh. Particular attention g,, en to Horse i H .■shoeing Thankful lor past lavor> l wi.-h to m K foimthe citizen- m Franklin and vicinity Unit vl they will alwav llnd me in the -ii ,,. when 1 mi 
not in the Frat.kiln 11 a-c*. .Kj t' \ Fl< k FTt Franklin .Inin Pi! h 1^72. .• ■ 
Union, Eastern & Amazon E 
1 N STK \ ME COM FA n I EM v| 
Coin’d As.sets, $1,-00,000 
Geo ■{■ Dyer. Agent. Ejlsx-nh, i,U\ I 
I Mlnni.KTOX’S I'OCKKT COIIJS suki.lI I 
(>"r Aj!".,. .......•■u iu erery cui.tv II. Iht L. S v la Pocket Corn slie|lVl H| l»7(. I, ,bcll. ..II Izor °f torn, »oU 0*i SSa 
ijy-u*? oi..- will l.-t lor jo»r8. petIll| ,,.ice% „ •. K 
; Hho.Muloio AKUih.'iC r.ent-. lerrilor* »..i fc' 
MIULICtTON k Co. «“ Hurri.bury, fj. | ■ 
number as 
V 
50 
25 
50 
25 
40 
20 
l’eck, 40 
.. 20 
Kye 1 Peek. 50 
.« .* «* *» 30 
Best Beans 1 Peck, 50 
2nd 20 
Best Peas 1 Peck, 5<> 
2nd •• •• 20 
Best Buckwheat 1 Peck. 
2nd 20 
Alfkkh M< Gown. » 
.1. L. Moore, > Committee. 
Charles.James, S 
VEGETABLES. 
Best Peck Orono Potatoes. 40 
2nd 20 
Best Early Kose Potatoes 1 Peek 4o 
2nd ** 2' 
Best display of Potatoes by one man 40 
2nd •• 2" 
Best Turnips 1-2 Bushel. 
2nd 1" 
Best Onions 1-2 Peek. 30 
2nd •* I1' 
Best Parsnips 1-2 do*.. 
2nd 10 | 
Best Carrots 1-2 do*.. .0 
2nd lo 
Best Beets 1-2 do*.. 30 
2nd 10 
Best fi heads of ('abbage. to 
2nd *• •• 20 
Best Citron. 50 
2nd 10 j 
Be«t Winter S.pi ish. 
2nd.. 
Best Autumn Squash. 4o 
2nd 
Best Summer Sqasli. 4" 
2nd 2" 1 
Best Pumpkins. 
2nd lo ; 
Best Tomatoes. 
2nd 1 1 
Best Water Mi don. 
2nd. lo 
Best Seed Cucumbers. 15 
2nd •’ •' lo : 
PHII ANllEll At ST1N. i 
< un i.!' H.M'Asort. >Committee. 
\. M. Mom:. 5 
i. 11. 
Best Eating Apple* 1 Peck. I" 
2nd '* *' -i1' 
Best < oohlug Apples 1 Peck. 4" 
2nd ;i" 
11. di'play of Apple* In one man. • 
2ud 
He*t < ultivated Cranberries. 
2nd 
Best Grape*. 4" 
2nd 20 
Em4.i:t MjWhak' i 
.1. Mei o tivN. > Committee. 
1 MiGiiwn. } 
Be*t display of Fruit, '• 1 
2nd <" 
u ua.i * TiiEwunrin i 
de-Mi I>. ParrtN. J Committee. 
F. At >iis. } 
Best Butter <1 lb*.. 
2nd. 
3rd 
4 th .. 
Best Cheese, 
2nd 
Be-t Honey in Comb. 
2nd ;>U 
Mr*. MEPnr.s 'iwa m 
Mr*. Ainicn Mi Gown. Ji ommittee. 
Mr*. Ktri 4 l.i.Mi NTs. t 
MlSCELLANKOl 
Best White Bread, 4* * 
2nd do j 
Best Brow n Bread. to 
2nd 'O | 
Best Maple .Sugar, 1" 
2nd •• | 
Best Maple syrup, " 
2nd " 
Mr*. Edwarp McGow n i 
Mrs. AELEN POTTER. S CoOimiltei 
Mrs. James Moor. ; 
Best Bed Quilt, do 
2nd. 
Be*t Bug. 
2nd 20 
Best Socks. Mens'. 
2nd 
Best Hose. Ladies'. 
2nd 
Best double Mittens. 
single l’< j 
Best Gloves. 
2nd !-■ 
Best Beil Spread. 
2nd. I 
Best Carpet. 
2nd •' 
Best all-wool ^ arn. 
2nd 
Mr*. BaN'soM Bo.nikv. j 
Mrs. A. M. Mohr. 'Committee. 
Mrs. F. Bates, > 
— 
Best Fulled Cloth, all-wool. 
2n . 
Best Knit Shirt*. 
2nd. -■ ! 
Be*t Knit Drawer*. 
2nd 
Best all.wool Fanuels. 
2nd. —' : 
B'-»t Cotton and t\ -iol. 
2nd. 2n | 
\l 1 I. \l. N 1 
Mr>. K. W. < Li mi.nts. > Committee. 
Mr-. J. L. Mien.. y 
Best display ot Flowers. > 
2nd ■' 25 | 
Best Bouipiet. 20 j 
2nd 
Best display of Needle Work. » : 
2' d •• •• 30 I 
M'.-s SaKaII A. MawaOeks. 1 
Mr-. H N J«v. >Committee. 
Mrs. KimbaL Leach. y 
Best display of Farm Product-. 
rai-ed by true mau. 1 'M1 
2nd do. do. >"> I 
Best yn-i 1 of potatoes. 1*2 Acre. 
2nd .. .. •* .* *■ ** 40 
B< -t Yield of I orn, 1-2 Acre. 
2nd •• ’. *o j 
Uavsom A. Bonzet, j 
Peteb McGoWx. > Committee. 
N. A. Thomas. y 
FOOT 1IA< E—lo •'rlwk second da. 
Best time 1-2 mile beat. 1 Ou 
2nd ■ *' 50 
On the same day at 2 o'clock. P. M a 
Parse of 810 i- offered for the speed of 
horses that never beat three minutes, half 
mile heat-, best three in five, to harness— 
80 to the tlr-t and 81 to the second. Ten 
per cent, of the Premium, as au entry fee. 
must be paid to the Secretary at the time 
of makiug the entry, one hour before 
starting; the trotting at 2 o'clock P. M.. 
second day. For this premium competing 
horses must be owned by the X. E. Far- 
mers' Club. 
On the same day a Purse will be offered 
for the best speed of horses outside of the 
society, of which notice will he given here- 
after. 
The Committee on Miscellaneous Arti- 
cles, Mrs. Charles Treworgy, Mrs. Francis 
McGowu. Mr. H. X. Joy, Jr. 
Any articles not mentioned will be class- 
ed Miscellaneous, and will be examined, 
and if deemed worthy will receive a pre- 
mium; all articles entered fora premium 
must be tagged, with the name of the arti- 
cle written on the tag. All entries must be 
made before 10 o'clock the second day. 
Admittance to the Hall will be twenty 
cents. 
D. F. Maddocks. Secretary. 
Keeping Eggs fok Winter Use.—The 
following excellent receipt is from 
Wright’s New Illustrated Book of Poultry : 
To four gallons of boiling water add 
half a peck of new lime, stirring it some 
little time. When cold, remove any hard 
lumps by a coarse sieve; add ten ounces of 
salt and three ounces of cream of tartar, 
and mix the whole thoroughly. The mix- 
ture is then to stand for a fortnight before 
using. The eggs are to be packed as 
closely as possible, and to be kept closely 
covered np. Thus treated, if put in when 
new laid, at nine months they will eat 
I 
I 
I 
./» by 
.soils uiay 
yield satis- 
adapied to their 
climate favors the 
Kind of crop raised.— 
.•roving the fertility ol land 
itng to cultivate it—by allow- 
table growth to tnannre from year 
“X J^'Ar and to decay where the plants grow. 
His is nature's own process for rendering 
I barren soil- fertile aud rich ground still 
more productive. It is here where the 
eminent value ol noxious weeds for agri- 
cultural purposes is disclosed. When the 
farmer neglects the proper cultivation of 
his Helds, it lias been wisely ordered that 
weeds shall take possession and. by a slow 
and tedious process, accomplish in an age 
what an intelligent tiller of the soil is able 
to perforin in a few years, lienee, we 
perceive w liy the species of obnoxious 
plants are so numerous, and >o much more 
hardy and prolific, than those plauts which 
are cultivated lor crop-product«. Wei-d- 
are a great blessing in ui-guise, as every 
one. from the little cliickweed up to the 
pe-tiferous Canada thi.-tle and erouch grass 
'I'riticum rc/*i ). play the admirable part 
of an ameliorator of the soil. It a farmer 
fails to cultivate his land ptoperly. weeds 
come into supply the deficiency. Grass 
of all kind-always exerts all aim liorating 
influence on the fertility of the soil, as the 
roots lay hold of the inoiganie and in.-ol- 
ubie sub-tam that ar«- locked up in the 
barren atoms oj earth, dl--olvr ami digest 
them, and appro pi i »te the minute partieh 
to tin* developcineiit of their owa roots, 
stein- and leaves, whieh after they have 
d caved, furnish available plant-food for 
promoting the growth of crop plants which 
must have their pabulum supplied directly 
or prepared bv other vegetable- having tin- 
power to feed upon the granite, mica, lime- j 
-boue. (plans ami stubborn soil which mav 
be within reach f tin* roots. In the fore- 1 
going mauuer the We-icrn prairie* have \ 
improved in fertility for age- pa-t. 
ii.iin water.—widt h l- one of the most j powerful solvents in nature.—fro-t, heat, I 
cgi-sabh growth anil decay, and -we* ping 
conflagrations, have ad beeu in operation, 
every y« ar. preparing both organic and In- 
(tiganic mitcriai-. reducing them ton -olu- 
l>le condition. and storing the parti.do* hi 
the soil for the ptirpo-c of developing u-r- 
ful plant- which will ye id tiece— ny~ fo ^.\ 
for man aud bea-t. 
A 
proving tin- fi i: lit -id r 1 -..p 
by employing i:nehanic:il appliances tor 
.(• eompiishing ina few ir-. in connection 
with tl»« op< ration* «.i nature, what -he 
aione would -rarely be :i!»!.• t » .norm in i 
"■ 1 «*r \ »ui;'li-. then are im xan-tible 
ore- ol pho-phoii< acid in a given soil.! 
w birh i- firmly In Id in the -tubborn clod — 
that the part e’.i -an no? in a-o’ublcco.-.- 
diiion. H in t*, they are not ivail i’n hv 
t -o it- of u-eful r>»p-platr-. I .- gia n 
iraiiv.o! 4n part- in -v. ry ion «.? 
pboii- a ill and g*.* '*7 of p<>:a-h. \ow. 
then, ii tho-i- sub-lancc- 1 *« ali-i-nt. <*r ii 
tiny are aVuindint in tin -• .il although in 
an in-ondd** « otnl.tion.—not in a ondition 
t le*-d t < w !.« j.. int.— ;? would be full. 
loaiolUpt ► t/umv:r 1- ulirlil Oil tint 
until it- productiveness ha- been improv. *1. 
1 1m- clement* **i icrtili:\ m.i\ m tie 
-•■•.I. or the Ii rtilizi:ig r* -outvr* ..| tin- larm 
jn iy be amph -ufllcieiit. if proper!) cm- 
plow-el. to develop tin produ. t: v.-in''«.* 
that * very a re will y i. id a bountiful rr-.p 
of grain. 
i plough and other implemrn; hu-- 
h;ii: !r\ frwpit ntly operate like magi.- i 
d.ielopi'ig the product ivriic*- >f a*..l._ 
W !i-r« \ er t he steel e uje « r. the -hi!-, lb- 
m ; board, the cultivator teeth and the 
harrow'teeth an? brought in contact with 
tie « »ai--- particle* of earth containing 
plant*! *o-l. the stubborn atom- an* n dueed 
; ii ie powder, so that the rain, the but 
mg le a*, ol summer anti the di-iut« grating 
influences of the frosts of Winter set the 
**t si. * r *— *f phosphoric a. id and pota-h 
in : \et. the panieh * will *»,- retained in 
>.i uu. d the wheat plat*: •: .i.. ov out tl. 
numerou- roots through the .il and colic. : 
siuh substances as maybe available. In 
> 1**0 part- oj wheat straw there an 
1- 11 parts «»t potash and parts »»: 
-I. :• a. 
1 h Ion-going figures furnish the intclli- 
getit tiller of the soil something «*i an id. a 
a- to the requirements of land In ».rder to 
produce a crop of wheat. If these >u»». 
on not present, the land mav j : 
due« a dimiuutivc growth of w heat plants 
but the product w ill not he a bountiful crop 
oJ fair grain. 
In addition to the mei hanicai crushing 
an i grinding of a soil, it* productiveness 
• 'Mi be rapidly developed by cultivating 
occasionally a crop of red clover, the root- 
of which will prepare a large amount »*i 
valuable plaut food lbr the cerealia. while 
the leave- will collect :i gcncrou* supply of 
available nablum from the atmosphere.— 
Thin. if the crop be fed to domestic ani- 
mals. and the accumulations of their apart- 
ments be returned to till soil where tie 
crop was produced, the acid- and the alka- 
lies in the manure will exert a further 
ameliorating influence in developing the 
prodot live characu r <*f the land. Although 
no element o| fertility will he added to * 
ton of clover hay. or a t«»n of wheat straw 
by allowing it to be consumed and digested 
by dome-tie animal-. w t.il ali the liquid 
and did portion- he -awd with < are and 
be judiciously applied to the land, the 
dre-s.ug will exert a stimulating influent 
«- 'he soil, which would not have been t.-it. 
if the < rop had been permitted to dee tv 
wic re :: gi w. Tlu -* I t w .il in b- a •• 
"by a -Oil can be renovated and the lertil- 
i-.v maintained im»re «ati**f.ictory and a* 
le-s expeii-e by making beef, pork and 
mutton, saving and appi\ ing all the manuie 
4 the -*«»ek, titan to attempt to keep the 
la’. I I* t ilv- by any other means, except 
e the i 
'* plate to meet th- r< qiiircuicuts oft! e 
j— cultivated. 
rtaiti localities where there are in- 
ex.. istible dep.i-it- ol -ulph.re of line 
gyp-urn b- tl* of phosphatir material, 
narb peat, limestone and products o! the 
a. the productiveness «#1 land may be 
maintained by tij«- employtne*ut of otic or 
mol ol tli- foregoing f.-rtib/ing *ub- 
stances. a- the character of the soil may 
seem to require. One grand and funda- 
mental priueipie must ever Ik borne in 
mind, t ha: «.u iie.-t .il- the available plant 
1 »od i- exhausted more rapidly than it an 
he prepared, uule** a fair 'juivalnt tor 
f irm of -ouie efficient fertilizer. 
— IbeNiutti New Eugiand Fair will !.*■ 
ic'd at Liwl-11. September 3. 4. .1 and *'>. 
I-*-, lln ground- contain atiout forty 
a.-re-, and are iu every re-j.e t desirable 
lor t!ie 1‘iirj.o.•■-of tie Fair. There i- a 
-uperior Jiaif-uiiie track, and an exhibition 
'mild.tig which contains more than a naif 
acre of -pa. An abundance of pure 
H ater nodi for visitors mid animal-isfur- 
"i-hed in variuu- parts of the grounds. | 
I pi nus lUferent de- 
partments are mure liberal than ever before 
and amount ill the aggregate t ut arly 93o.- 
000. Iii addition :•< tlie nasal atir.c- 
lious tliere will be a trial of Steam 
Fire Engines on one day of the Fair. All 
railroad train- di-charge passengers as 
"ell as animals and articles for exhibition 
at the ground-. I he principal railroads iu 
New Eugiand will transport animal- and 
article- fur the exhibition free, aud passen- 
gers at reduced rates. 
People, who are such lools as to stake 
their money on hor-e race-, might have 
their eyes opened a little by reading -ueh a 
lact as this, which i- told of Mr. Harper, the owner of Longfellow, and his white 
rider, before the race at Long Branch.— 
ihe oid man observed something mv-teri- 
ous. but said nothing. He telegraphed to 
Kentucky for the colored boy. who had 
driven Longfellow before, to be -cut u> 
Long Branch immediately. He arrived: 
but not a word wa- -aid, aud the white 
rider was dressed for the contest with 
Harry Bassett. Then the old mall told 
him that tbs colored boy could ride better 
that day than he. The colored boy was 
dressed iu amomeut, mounted upon Long- 
fellow. aud won the race. Aud now comes 
the conclusion. The white boy was seen 
by Mr. Harper to have a roll of money, 
showing that he had been tampered with. 
Stkam Pfdding.— Two cups of flour, 
one cup of milk, one-half cup of butter, 
one-half cup of sugar, one-half cup of 
mnlasses.Jone cup ofrasins, onetea-j o ,nful 
of soda. Steam two hours and serve w ith 
a sauce. 
An experienced hop cultivator says that 
on moat soils, barnyard manure once in 
three years, and ashes and piaster once a 
year, will best meet the requirements of 
the hop crop. 
The following is said to be an excellent 
remedy for a burn : Take a tart apple aud 
simmer in lard ontil it forms a salv e; it 
will heal a burn quickly, and always with 
out a soar. 
MORRIS&IREUND 
NO. 04. 
SUDBURY STREET, 
BOSTON. 
SAFES ! 
SAFES! 
SAFES! 
WITH PATEVI 
Inside Bolt. Work. 
B 
Nearly O \E UVSDUEI> AM» 
FIFTY of thru- crlrbroteil 
S ! f*g JnVtuA through th> 
Great CHICAGO 
i' i i« i<:. 
,-r< -rr>. i't th* ir *•«/« nt*. 
IK- >-• rr th- on,'-/ V»f. s ux-lotthf 
| 
Great Coliseum 
4luring thr 
WORLD’S PEACE 
.11 1*1 EEli 
Tin r. ).. injr tiv v placed in tbc different 
<1< |.artill■ hi |.»r th.. it-' <d tlie Executive 
.Minniti. ''■■liil i->r a 
i )i :s( iji i> ri vk 
<• 'AT ALOGUE, 
-liowingr cut. >>f over 
■> i ;v i :\ i v.i iVE 
ditlcretit kind- ami -,/c< of 
^ _I 
1IOT1I 
FIRE & 
Dui'n'lar Phcof 
vinl viiu <l*inonM ration- nn«l «tylo* of 
•>' kca-« i• «»wli >ize ijate. 
MORRIS & IRELAND, 
Ul -u«ll»nr> »(., Ito-fon. 
1.1XX. 
N K. SAWYEB %gem, EUlworth. Maine. 
tvrle 
Ayer’s 
Sarsaparilla 
Is widely known ! 
as one of the most 
L effectual remedies 
h ever discovered for 
B cleansing the sys- 
■ tern ana purify mg 
the blood. It ha-* 
y stood the test ol 
W years, with a con- 
! stantly growing rep- 
utation, based on its 
lntrin-m virtues, and sustained b_v its re- 
markable cures. So mild as to be sate and 
L- neticial to children, and yet so searching 
a to effectually purge nut the great cor- 
ruptions of the "blood, such as the scrofulous 
an 1 syphilitic contamination. Impurities, 
nr diseases that have lurked in the system 
l'T vears. soon yield to this ]>owerful anti- 
dote. and disappear. Hence its wonderful 
cures, many of which are publicly known, 
• f Scrofula, and all scrofulous diseases, 
l leer-, Erupt ions, and eruptive dis- 
ler- of the skin. Tumor*, Blotche*, 
1 toils Pimple*. Pustules Sort's St. 
Anthony'* Eire, Rose or Ery*ipe- 
ltis Tetter, Salt Rheum, Scald 
Head, Ringworm, and internal Ul- 
cerations of the Uterus, Stomach, 
ami I.iver. It also cures other com- 
plaints. to which it would not seem especi- 
a l.ipted. such as Drop*y, Dyspep- 
sia. S'its, Neuralgia, Heart Disease, 
female Weakness, Debility, and 
I-Ciicorrhica, when they are manifests- 
t tions of the scrofulous (loisons. 
It is an excellent restorer of health and 
strength in the Spring. By renewing the 
| apjietitc and vigor of the digestive organs, ! i dissipates the depression anil listless lan- 
or of the season. Even where no disorder 
pprnir-. people feel better, and live longer, 
f r cleansing the blood. The system moves 
with renewed vigor and a new lease of 
Uic. 
PREPARED BT 
Dr.J. C, AYER it CO., Lowell, Mass., 
Prartieai and AnalyUrml Chemists. 
&OLV BY ALL DKC1K.1STS I VS.HVVfHmt 
lyrs 
FOR SALE. 
due small OFFICE DESK, anil ONE PLAT- 
FOKM SCALE. Hale * Jay, 
tTtf 65 Main sueet 
CHARLES C. 8URRILL, 
GENERAL INSURANCE AGENT, 
Office with N. K.Sawyer, Etq., Peter*’ Block. 
LADIES & GENTLEMEN 
arc requested n, call at tkc. 
Gkranite Store, 
MAIN STREET 
A1B »H Ihelr —TO A SHORN. 
BOYS' BOOTS AND SHOES 
of all kino- to I>e had at the attovc 
NAMED STOR K. 
MISSES BOOTS 
of all d«*»«'ri|»tion» at the (inutile store. Main St 
Voutlis* <fc Childrens’ 
HOO’I'N .v >ii(>i;s 
in crcrj variety al I he i.raintc Mere, Main strncl 
A. A. MAMTUTT. 
Mlnwoilh, April iltli l»7i. 3KU |S7». 
CARRIAGES 
JARRIAGES. 
IMTIMIII7L' Illliir milTGTDi i 
■ .11 IIU.IIUU IUMIL I.IULtJlIII , 
I. 2. 
IFf leave to call the attention of the public to 
their litiircu*c flock of Carnage*, consisting in 
part of the celebrated 
Tiro Seal'll Jirmcnel Tn/i Carriage. 
Sun Shades, 
Light 'Lop Buggies 
Open Buggies, 
and IVagons, 
— \ l*o— 
SLEIGHS 
HARNESSES 
AND ROBES I 
*»f every description, con*tanUj on hand. 
THE EASTERN TRADE 
* ill d«» well t r\ unine our stork before purchas- ing el *ew here. »II order* promptly att* tided to 
J. II. IlKAULKa. Wm. KonS. Ilucksport. Miv.Inji. 
NEW ARRIVAL 
— OK— 
Spring ii Summer 
GOODS 
-FOB— 
18 72 
READY-MADE CLOTHING. 
In every variety of Material, ae!d in 
lota to suit the Purchaser, at the 
Very Lowest Living Rates. 
LEWIS FRIEND, 
[I'ukMlkU Joseph Frikxd A tn.j 
MERCHANT TAILOR. 
II.t* jti.-t returned fr->m Uostou and New York 
»iui the l.AKnhftr and Hem >klju'I».d >to« k 
ever brought into this market, consisting of 
Trie* m. 
itrmmdrimsh •, 
€ mshsmrrr* of ail Color*. 
MsciMmi, 
IVifiafi tali Colon*. *r., JTr., 
oi a.l kinds, w lix b he la prepared to make up to 
order, lu the Very latest styles, and at the short- 
est notice. < all and examine our stock of 
Furnishing Groods, 
HATS d: CAPS ell we»e Styles, 
also a large variety of ItfcAUY- 
M A Ilk CLOTHING Of OUT OWN MAKE, Which We 
s>iaraut* e will give good satisfaction, and will he 
-old at the lowest prices. Our motto is 
Quick Sales and Small Profits. 
MAIM STREET, ELLSWoKTll 
LEWIS FRIEND. 
Ell worth. May 9th ltfll. 3utl 1871. 
Blacksmiths Coal 
nnni wlu. n l/finvu wr 
SUPERIOR COAL FOR 
BLACKSMITHS’ USE. 
For sale by 
J. H. Partridge, Main Street, 
OK 
Capt. Benj. Lord, at the wharf. 
Ellsworth, July loth, 1872. U29 
PIANOS, ORGANS, 
MELODEONS, SHEET MUSIC A 
SEWING-MACHINES 
pur bale by 
GEO. A. DYER, Ellsworth. Maine. 
REMOVED! 
» -itore formerly occupied by 9. D. Wiggm. 
New Store! New Goods! 
Just received a fine stock of 
WATCHES. CLOCKS, and JEWELS Y 
which will be sold at very low prices. 
x 
Also, a ttne assortment of VIOLIN STlUNlid, 
BRIDGES, KEYS, Ac. Watches, Clocks, and Jewelry repaired at short notice, and at the low- 
est prices, WORK WARRANTED. 
B. Xj. DAVIS. 
“SiSSLKsJWi},- 
iiADWAY’S READY 'RELIEF 
CDBH TH* VOI8T PAINS 
tn from On* to Twantjr Minutes. -w«ffiLS3SEJ2&R.r.M 
KADWAr8lHlpYBREuft*P&1 A CURB FOR 
EVERY PAIN. 
It vm the first and it 
The Only Pain Remedy 
that Instantly Mops the most excruciating pains, all a vs 
Inflammations, and cures Congestions, whether of the 
Lungs, Stomach, Bowels, or other glands or organs, by 
“* l^l KOlt ON* TO TWINTT MINUTES, 
so matter how violent or excruciating the pain the 
RHEUMATIC, Bed-ridden. Infirm, Crippled, Nervous, 
h -r.iigtc, or prostrated with disease may suffer, 
RADWAY'8 READY RELIEF 
WILL AFFORD INSTANT BASE. 
INFLAMMATION OF THE KIDNEYS. 
INFLAMMATION OF THE BLADDER 
INFLAMMATION OF THE BOWELS, 
CONGESTION OF TIIE LUNGS. 
BORE THROAT, DIFFICULT BREATHING, 
PALPITATION OF THE 11 h'ART. 
HYSTERICS, CROUP, DIPHTHERIA._ CATARRH, INFLUENZA. 
HEADACHE, TOOTH AC HF. 
NEURALGIA. RHEUMATISM. 
COLD CHILLS, AGUE CHILLS. 
Tbs application of the Rends Relief tot be part or 
parts where the pain or dldkurty caketa will afford case 
and comfort. 
Twenty drops In half a tumbler of water will In a few 
moments cur* CRAMPS. SPASMS. BoUR STOMACH. 
HEARTBURN, SICK HEADACHE. DIARRHEA. 
DYSENTERY, COLIC. WIND IN THE BOWELS, 
and all INTERNAL PAINS. 
Trait Dr* should atwavs • arry a bottle of R ltd way** It ad) Keller with them. A faw drop* in water will nt *i *»>.•.*• or paii « from change of water. It li 
Ur tk*u French Brandy cr Hitters a* a stimulant. 
FEVER AND AUK. 
I EV ER AN D Alii E > d far fifty cents. There Is 
rot a remedial ageut In this world that will euro Fever 
n I Ague, and all oth«*r Malarious. Bilious, Scarlet, Ty- 
•I, Yellow, and other Fever* (aided byRADWAi 8 1*ILL8) so qul. k a* RADWAYS READY RELIEF. 
1 KAy tents per bottle. Bold by Druggists. 
HEALTH! BEAUTY!! 
STRONG AND PURE RICH BLOOD—INCREASE 
oF FLESH AND WEIGHT-CLEAR SKIN AND 
BEAUTIFUL COMPLEXION SECURED TO ALL. 
DR. RADWAY’8 
SARSAPARILLIAN RESOLVENT 
HAS MADE THE MOST ASTONISHING CURES ; 
H* QUICK, SO RAPID ARE THE CHANGES 
THE BODY UNDERGOES. UNDER THE IV 
FLUEKOK OF THIS TRULY WONDERFUL 
MEDICINE, THAT 
Every Dev an Increase In Flesh 
ana Weight Is Seen and Felt. 
TNI GREAT BLOOD PURIFIER. 
Freer drop cf ths SARSAPARILLIAN RESoLV 
r.NT aonmur.tcaU « through the Sweat, Urine, 
and 4her fiuld* and Juice* orthe system the vigor cf life, 
f it repair* ths waste* of the body with new and sound 
vertaL Scrofula. Syphilis, Consumption. Glandular 
••■a**, UWrsIn the Throat, Mouth. Tumor*. V in 
,» G.aoda and other parts «f the system, Sore K 
M ufDOQa Discharge• mm ths Kara, and the '*l 
f. "ns of Skin dGeasre, Emptions, Fever Sort*. S 1.1 
ID uj. fCrg W. rm. *alt Rheum. Erysipelas. Acne, B s- * 
ta Worms la the Flesh. Tumors, Cancers In ? 
Womb, and all weakening and painful discharges. Night 
Sweat* I « of Bpertn, and all wastes of the life vt 
fa-. arc within ths curative range of tLU wonder of M d- 
cro CbemMrv, and a few day*’ uac will proro to ary 
It fie either it theae f rr..« Jtwia ■« 
x- irtjt pow.t to cur* them 
If the pallet.*., dally becoming reduced hr the wut.-i 
and <Wco(i>v«>«ll;oa that U continually yv grtaaing. iw- 
recti* fa arresting three wnetc*. and repair* the aarne n/rfh 
n#w material atari* from healthy blond—aad this th* 
PA RSA PA KIl.UAN will and doc* aecure. 
Not cnit doe* the 84ae»r«an.Li*ft R»a i.txst excel 
all known remedial agent* In the cure of 'brook, 8*:r< Pi- 
r<*a*tiiutk nal, and Mu a dUctue* but It L* th* 
I •title* cur* fur 
Kidney dc Illnddcr Comptnlnt*, 
T’Unary, ar.d Womb rila*****, Gr*«yL Dtabet**, Dropey, 
St ;-p*ge of Wafer. Inevntlnrnr* of I'rlne Bright'« I* «• 
« a*e. Albuminuria. and In all caw* where there are brick- 
d i«t depoatta, or the water l« thick, ckmdr. mixed with 
* it «taxKea like the white of an egg, or thread* like white 
p:'k. or there U a morbid, dark, bllluaB appearance, and 
white booe-da*t deposit*, and when there I* a prick g. 
barring eeneati- •» when pawing water, arl pa'n in thii 
Smal of the Uac k and along theXota*. Price, #i .o\ 
WORM9. T ©n’r ku'.wn and sure Tie- !y 
f h<>r- .Jin. Jjpe, a 
Tumor of I* Year*’ tiro wilt 
t ured by Radwii}'« Revolt nil. 
fl*Tmmtr. M*«a., Jaly l*. l**» 
t»a. It.rw.T Tam.# la the -»*rv- 
A!ll!s« Iv.iwu ’lt*»«»»i».'tolpbr II.” llf-1 
•tty tk.ag lUl u r* w.Brfntd twi wxk'.ny helped xtm. I 
ruf Ita !•»!, aad tkowghl I wawld try N hal had n > hill 
It, are* I bad mlbrel xarv I look da to*l.** 
iH- Kaw4»*el, **1 .. tot -( K*!.ii Pile. ul lev tot- 
m of y«wr RmJi RtUf 1 there to to a il*n f tamer to 
wm m Alt. u-l 1 f—l Utter. ui »/tir *».l hac-j wr than I h**« 
la twelve year*. Ito «* m t-at ■ a te lk> toft tide of Um 
t-.weto, ever ito I write Uto to yea fee Uto fceoehl 
•ibera. ).* u | -Vitek II If t-a (tow. 
HANNAH f. KNAPP. 
DR. RADWAYS 
PERFECT PURGATIVE PILLS, 
tcre«-clly tade'.e*,, a'eg act’y frofol w *h tweet guw. 
I i*ge, regulate, porife, •ante, an! etrcuglhen. Itad 
w»t * Ft ink f the .--ire c f ail d *-nlrr* f tl.r Mcoia.h, 
I rrr. Bowcla. K'di.« •• *, Bladder. Ncrvuue H w-e.-., 
II'iriaci.e, f'-netlpatl* ti. Ntirme*«. Iadig««t. r.. 
|>rfl'lknui^M. !• «u* PeTer, i'Sammat. n f 
thr fkiwela. Ptlcajand all iH-mngemcTita fthe Internal 
ra Warranted to effect a poeJtlee cur*' Purely 
otai-.tng no mercure. n.l&eral*, or deleter1., .t.lr- <*. 
IW“ OJ-eerre th* f •* *yr.jpt 0.1 rreu.Uftg < 
l* •• rdere t>f the Blgeallv* trgaiu. 
< I.wt-t Wo, I toot •/ ike Pl---d i» tke llal, 
A 4ity e4 to- ftv-wwwk. •••««-*. litaittoni, fwigwtt f •-!. 
t -.*■» -a WetgM la t‘' "*1 nw k. N mt t/» talk.at. * ak 
II .itertag *1 tka hi -f like ktetetrl, totaeu* of tke I toad. 
Ilvr»«ed aad IWktii Brraxt, I letter .ag at l*e Heart. « to • t£ 
•r 'tfati.il s»ral. •• atoa la a I yiag I’-wtare [Utteae*, 
U«.lMi fWiMleto the »(.« va fK I IH.a 
III Head. lehlai y ft IV ft; toll etot et the 9k a 
-1 Area. Tala la tie Aide, heel, bale. t«I onl toa Rato d 
• I at. Bara lag la tke FWi 
A few doaee of RAHWAY'S PILLS w.P frr* the tr.- 
»• fromall the *i-»r na- -5 i- I*n •. as cc •* 
-r R<»LI» BY ItRCiHlIdTs. 
READ --PAI.HK AM* Till K S 1 > 
etnmplo RAHWAY A tl N -•>!* I- S a- 
to-rk. lfj,;itekta.u Wvrth ll. !t v. U a-lp-- 
1 >2. 
FACTS I 
Wheeler & Wilson 
Sewing Machine! 
THE FAMILY SEWING MACHINE 
OF THE WORLD! 
It runs easier, stiller, faster, is more sim- 
ple, changes attachments -asier. an-1 trill do 
a yn aier range oj teora*, running man mirk 
t>> thin on silk, Colton or \roolen y.n-ls irith 
cither silk, cotton or linen thread. 
G 00,000 
of these machine* are now in practical u-« giv- 
iug an endorsement one hundred per real, belter 
than any oilier machine. 
All Machines Warranted Five Years. 
Machine* Sold on Monthly Installment*. 
<■*•<>. A. I*)«-r, 
'Agent lor Ellsworth A % uiity | 
J. r. Head A Co., 
Ceneral Agent for Maine. 
•#*Sale*rooiiiH at the Milinerv Store ol Mrs 
M. J. Brook-. Ellsworth. 
House Joiner. 
THE subscriber i- always ready for any job in bis hue. and will warrant satisfaction. 
House joinering, carpentering, j.*b work Ac., 
attended to prompt* y in any part ot the niv 
Ellsworth U23. A. J. BENNETT 
City Shoe Store ! 
JUST RECEIVED AT THE 
City Shoe Stoke 
LADIES’ 
SERGE, LACE, BUTTON, FOXED A 
POLISH BOOTS, also 
MISSES A CHILDRENS' 
Boot n timl Nhoes 
A GENTS' THICK & THIN HOOTS. 
Shoe finding* of all kind* all of which will be ! 
sold at small profit for cash. tit 
J. II. PARTRIDGE. 
Vessel for Sale. 
THE Schooner Liaison launched last duly Thor- oughly built, light draft, came* about 35 51- 
lumber. Inquire of Bowden A orindal, Penobscot 
E. R. BOWDEN. 
Penobscot, April 15'h 1872. 
For Sale. 
Centre Board sch. Wm. Thomas Dimension* 
73 5-10 X i\ 2-10 X 7 6 10 X \A tous X. M. 133 old* 
carries 1U8 M. Lumber, 17u ton* coal, is a fa-t sai- 
lor in good order aud ready for use, For lurther 
particular* apply on board at the head ol Com- mercial Whari, south side, Boston, Maas. ti27 
Cash for Hides!! 
The highest CASH pricesfor Call Skin* and Hides 
Wool skin* and \\ ool will be paid at the CITY 
MARKET, under the City Hotel. 
PHILLIPS A Co- 
Ellsworth, Mar. 28th, 1872. lit/. 
MIDDLETON S POCKET CORN SHELL 
ER. 
One Agent wanted In ertry county in the U. s 
sell Middleton’s Pocket Corn nbeiier, patented 
1870. It shells all -Ues of corn, and can be used 
by any one will last for years. ttetail price. 60 cts 
Wholesale to Agents, 25 cents. Territory fr£e 
MIDDLETON 4 Co. 
4*tf Harrisburg. Pa. 
POSTERS and PROGRAMME^ 
I printed *t tkU oftoe 
Spring Goods ! ! 
.lust received a large assortment of Spring 
tyles of 
JET «l SHELL JEWELRY, 
....also an assortment of the Celebrate .... 
JULES HUGUENIN WATCHES 
in coin SILVER HUNTING CAStS. 
These watches have been worn by irt: »n 
this City A Vicinity and are prop mm« 
by them to be very durable ft correct time-keeper 
( LOCKS of the lost Mannfacturn‘*. 
SILYEK PLATED WAKE • > oil »/*.* 
tions. 1. \D1ES' SHOPPIXO d 77/.11' 
ELI Ml It AOS. WALLETS. 
VO< KETP OOKS ii POK7 E l/o \ V l/ES 
of to'si quality. 
Best Italian Violin & Guitar Strap. 
_UK ST gtAl.lTW tO- 
AMKIIM U 4k EXAilJklt 
SCISSORS At SHEARS, 
beside* other kind *>t good* u-t.aily kept >:i a 
K.iin y Goods slou 
Person* with failing !.>••-' .o her* i;nd 
he Celebrated 
Diamond Glass Spectacles & 
i;vi: «.i.v**»i:*. 
Reside* a large vat iety «*t olio i.«. d 
GOLD. SILVER. PLATED. 
STEEL. RUBBER & SHL L 
v it t >i k h 
H ATI HE*. 4 1.444 Hs «v .mi t.l.ttl 
repaired in .» kitaf it «u turn r* an 
Old Silver taken in e\« It in gt* 
lor good* in our line.promptly 1 » 
liftf A. lt.4.ll>TI.t A 4 44. 
IIV^IAN S : ! 
EXCLUSIVE FANCY GOODS. 
I am n<*w di*i*iavina *>t t‘> -i «t m 
cent assortment «t 
ever brought to IhH city Kin.* and complete lim e.o-h Department and a -d <-k In d w t tit 
to many larger «■ -(ahliabmcnt* il. i.» m. up. 
With th*'kin | appre* ia:.on tud h lj>-d Mi.- | 
lie, intend ■ make thi- the 
T A It I I 11 'I M'df 
KCCSWODTII. 
M> good* were bought at bott**m I „in. and 
shall be sold just a-* low* a* tip* same .palif v ..n I 
sty le* that m be p:;i .ill h. : Hi. 
Popular good- ami Popular pi I w id nl 
•special attention to tuy 
HAMBURG EDGINGS AND 
EMIUtOI DENIES 
in which 1 have a large hn«* \ |*|. m, t a hour 
rood*, whether <*.i buy* *»r n->- 
1 
get hv going Mitatde. I h >til 11 ! J 
lial Invitation to all in want *■:' go > D or u ■• ?*» 
**all ami examine my **.o* k 
I- V U IIYM \ V 
KIDworth, Main 
R'-ni* iiil- r m. *tab!i-l»in* m i- t• \- door 
I to <•**». \. Dyer**. In-urn A. u*-\. -• t 
J* 
r * 
is 
1 r» 
> 
; * 
.* *•» 
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u * 
w* 
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FOR SALE CHEAP. 
One New Coneor-I Wagon by TUO*. MAHAN. 
Water Street. irtf 
{ NATURES OWN VITALIZER | 
CAUTION. —All ffenuln* has the natr.»i 
**IVra»ian Syrup,” (.vot “Peruvian Hark. } 
N"«ru in the ftla#*. A 3'J-pa*»> pamphle* sent 
!r. .* ./ P. In.v-MoftK. Proprietor, # L>ey St- 
New v'ork. Sold by all Dru^yiaU, 
September 21,18T1 lyearcow3S 
WOOL CARDUN6. 
Now is the time to send in your wool, :»•» 1 -had In- ready to receive it alter tin-, date. Wool :uay 
be lelt .it 11. H. Mason-, Whitcomb Jt li.ivue- at 
the tails and at P. M Mire’s Haneo- k f ul the 
null. Persons wishing b»r k ••»d r«> 11 uni-t send 
i*» taction will i>e given. 
1 he drought d-M-s not pievent < ..rdmg ■. this 
mill. 
N 15 —The b. -t Oil Will 1m* H*t*d it this null as I 
pur> ha»e it at the inanum- t-»r\ 15. Y .lu\ 
Ellsworth Mnv W?2. j<nt 
Notice. 
THE undersigned would inform the citizen* of E1NWurth and Vi- inity tnat h«- has tt .ui-h-rre-l 
the Agency of the Mu-uu and Hamlin Org »n « •>. 
t-» Gorge A Dyer an l that any *.t the -litrerent 
Style* of Instruments can be procure*! bv applv- 
ingto Ins uiii- Koom-, at tne Yiillmerv ’-tore ul 
Mrs. M. J. Brook*. J. T OibbOD. ITtt 
AVlmt is the Matter 
Now? 
WHY. EVERYBODY IS GOING TO 
HALE BROTHERS 
TO BUY rilEIli 
1 
w here they keep constantly on hand 
a lull stock ot 
FANCY & FAMILY GROCERIES, 
Flour. Market Baskets. 
Pork, Tubs, 
Soused Bigs Beet. Bails, 
Lard, Teas. 
Cheese, Coffees. 
Butter. Dried and Canned 
Soap. tYuits. all kinds. 
Sugars of all kinds. Spices. 
Graham Flour, Baisins, 
Rye Meat, Figs. Brunes, 
Buck W7.eat Sardines. 
Oat Meal, Bond's Boston 
Hominy, Crackers. 
Bickles, Oyster Crackers, 
Apples by the. barrel. Wine «£ Milk Bis 
Brooms. cuit, Albany, 
and a variety ot other kinds. 
Alio, a complete line of 
IMPORTED and DOMESTIC 
CIGARS, TOBACCO, &C. 
A choice lot of 
Confectionary, Fruits, &c., 
too numeros. to m.ntton. 
GKO. W. HALE,.CHA8. F. HALE 
KUtworu, Dm. i, mi. mu 
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FOR THK MILLION! 
IUre opportunities are uotv ottered it-. ‘uruig 
a mild b< kill ind coti#i nial 
f.»r one-third of their value live •. .1- hem*-. 
Till N JkTl«»N At. U I' \ I. 1 * T AT! A'lLMI h 
*ale real estate of every de-eription, io.- -.ii ,! 1 :t 
the Middle an«l **«ntht in "(»i< iiaor- 1 
jp-nin and fruit farm*: riee »uitai uni nMimi 1 lau- 
tatmns timber and mineral land < »i v. v i|h« •. 
and rural residence*, and inmlnes- .t.mds ; mill* 
and mill .*»!e~, taetori* A 
Write I I 
location, price and 1 ei m- "i properties w«- have 
sale 
\ddre It. v* ( I.AIIK S. *». 
The Nationa Ileal I.-tale m 
»TT end 4T‘.» I'cntia \venue.W »-hbi^t* n. 1» < 
til 7 
msi nncLTmw 
IHSWTOT- 
: MPLE I LACE. BOSTON. WAS*. 
>- -f >: -.Mishin ft • lil*® In-1 hiti-in 
| •; »•.. r-. t:«.n in the 
j e in* l u*e oi' Yep-tabl© 
tiro permanent place 
•. ’.i lnr any person could 
i. A Ivioc. uu-i such rem- 
1 r. lire lm- 1 V!.} Tr *i- 
Uto nine© its f r.n< ;>h, : v- -re t *n 
twinty-t'v. year- Few n h wo l i > 
l.wy expo; i. in \ 
disc» l»r. (»r ■ r 
an 1 has doTot< 
profc'1 i ;t. an l l •• h* 
out parall-1 
Among th 
pccial at tent i. ri t.. .y 1 
ala, Catarrh. l’»r< hit. 
Mseaflc, Neuralgi t. A 
Rheumatism. I’araly-’ J ’* 
pop-ii». Li v. r t i 
Flint 
Salt Kliomn. • 
earn**. S- minal V- « 
I 1»r nr- :. Me i.« A 1 
tise af tlisea.'i s and t’. .rpr j 
be ftent free to inv.i*. 
Aidre's, 1,. liRLLNL. M. i> 
ui Tcxui: i:.t. l 
1 \llffU-tA’*. Is.' 
MONEY CANNOT BUY IT ’. 
For Sight is Priceless 11 
Diamond Spectacles witl Preserve It. 
If You Valuo your Eyesight, 
» si; tiii-i 
PKiiri'X'T i .i-enki-x 
Ground fro;n Minuto Cry5t.1l Pebbles, 
Melt** together, and le 11 * u «*: nan.- !• 1 
Hnrilii, -- ami Iti d- 
llnnry. 1 w 1 ut 
hang-, and are u .»; ranted -up.*. 0 all olhei * 
MANUFACTUREO BY 
J. E. SPENCER & CO., Opticians. 
NKW d"BK. 
« %t IION —None g. 
<> 
r 
I fnion. 
A. W. Groely A Co Jew® tore and OpUcuu, 
j are -ole ag. i.i t 1 *. 11 n. M # 1» » w 
! they in on|y 1 •...to N |*. ; 1 10 
J ployed J ».» 
A Mi. Kl* AN AM) l"lil,i.,N i'AI 1. N l >. 
R. H. EDDY, 
souri loit o;- i*A M.NT-. 
For in\ei!tion> Trade Marks l>e>i«n> 
i No, 7«» Htftto St,, Opposite Kilbv 
BOSTON. 
\>TKH an extemdve pra- nee •: 1 1 hirty years, contuiin -t to.ire p 
the l mted states; also in Great Britain, t; 
and ither foreign coaiKnca. Can U iSpa It 
lions. A«ftlgnaenU, sad Ul other papei I Pa 
tent-, executed ->n reasonable ter ., v» :th 1 
pat, h. Be-ear- h-s made to determine th, 4 ,.;r 
ni-l utility ot Patent* 01 Inventions, an l !••*■! 
and other advice reudere.J m all matter tou. lung 
the line. Copies •»! the lams ol an> patent 
furnished bv remitting one dollar. A--.gnu.fi.:- 
recorded la Wasfnugtou 
A n A-jency m the t'nite.t State* posse *•> -r 
'acuities for obtaining Patents, jr a, rt ... jt 1 
p rwticabu tty of inventions. 
All n«ce**ity ot a journey to U'a«hii>Kt n to 
procure a Patent, and the ui-ual great d» r>- 
are here «aved inventor-. 
TEVTIMi >N1 A K>. 
‘I regard Mr. KMv as >ik .1 the wo •/• u 1 
successful practitioner* vr tii whom I have had 
oflie:ai intercourse. 1 ||.v-. MAmjN. 
Comin.ssioners *.i P. 
I have no hesitation in asounug invent.: 
they .-annot employ a man mire competent 
trustworthy, an more capaole of putting tin 1 
application 111 a form to secure for them an « !v 
and favorable consideration at the Parent ■•Hr ■ 
KDMI ND BUBK, 
Kate Commissioner *»i Patent-., 
Mr Kddy has made for me over THIIlT V a; 
plioation* for Patent*, having been -u... m almost every case. Mice unmistakable proof ■ 
great talent and ability on his part, h ad- me to 
rcceotmneud all inventors to apply to him to p. 
ure their patent.-, u- they may be sure ot having the m »t faithful attention lie-rowed ou > ;r 
ca.se-, and at very ieas<»u.tble « .. tig. », 
John i ai.i. \i:r. 
Bo-ton Jar.. 1 1-7^—Jyr. 
HALLS 
SsaaSAT-™ 
i :T?- Kvi'ry year increases the ] ■■ 
irity <'t tliis valuable Hair l’n 
aration, which is due to mi. 
alone. We ran assure our 
patrons that it i- kept fully up 
i‘ high standard; and it i» the>a 
Iv reliable and perfected prepara 
tioa fir re.-toriu<» Gray hi: Faiu ■ 
Hair to its youthful color, niakii g 
it soft, lustrous, and silken. The 
scalp, by it s use, becomes white and 
clean. It removes all eruptions and 
dandruff, and, by its tonic proper- 
ties, prevents the hair from falling 
out, as it stimulates and nourishes 
the hair-glands. By its use, the 
hair grows thicker and stronger. 
In baldness, it restores the capillary 
glands to their normal vigor, and 
will create a new growth, except in 
extreme old age. It is the most 
economical Hair-Dressing ever 
used, as it requires fewer applica- 
tions, and gives the hair a splendid, 
glossy appearance. A. A. Hayes, 
M.D., State Assayer of Massachu- 
: setts, says, ‘-The constituents are 
j pure, and carefully selected for ex- 
j cellent quality; and I consider it 
j the Best Preparation for its intended purposes.-” 
Sold by all Druggists aw! Dealers in Medicines. 
Price One Dollar. 
Buckingham’s Dye. 
FOR THE WHISKERS. 
As our Renewer in many cases 
requires too long a time, and too 
much care, to restore gray or faded 
Whiskers, we have prepared this 
dye, in one preparation, which will 
quickly and effectually accomplish 
this result. It is easily applied, 
and produces a color which will 
neither rub nor wash off. Sold by 
all Druggists. Price Fifty Cents. 
Manufhctured by R. P. HALL A CO.. 
*AUR7A, NX 
1IT*. 
Scientific and Popular Medical Works I 
Manhood,'Womanhood, & 1 
Nervous Diseases, 1 
rrnuaRED sr tbs H 
No. 4 Bulfinch St., Boston. 
(Opposite Keverw IIoum.) 
Medical hnoule.iye for Everybody. Tun Millioi 
Cnines Sold. 
A Hook for Every Nun. 
THE SCI I NVK OF LIFE, OU SKLF-PKKSEllVAT: 
A Medical Treatise on the (,au#« t»n<l (.'tire of Kin.\f 
Urutrr, ci ekmat hrhou. Hkmisai. Wkaenrv*. t: 
tkn* y, P*ucm vrcmaDcrtnci in M in, Nm or-* \nd I'bki 
1‘keili**'. H.rootaN&gu, and all other diaoMM arisi- * 
from ! •• Errors or Yoctr. or the Ismscretjors or Kx- 
i<sX5 of mature years This Is in let-d a bock for ever 
nut .1, 1 't!i edition, much cularged. illnstrat-Ni, bound m 
beautiful Frv:ich ck th. Price only $1 * h 
,1 Hook for Every Woman. 
Entitb 1 81 XI \t. PHYSIOLOGY Of WOMIN, IS 
HEK DISEASES; or. Woman trsatcd or Pbtsioloui m 
* \t> PATROLOOIOALLT. in h-alth and «li*e*s front Imv 
ro OiJ> Ao*, with elegant Ilu str»tiysEnur<v i”1 
■ 
i-ages, Utlftil French cloth. Price 
I llook for Every tusely. 
Th- I: liasjn«t published a u-vr h- U. ?-• ! 
1» VP. cioth. Price $1.00, or all three \ ■•'L* 
receipt of (... postage paid. 
Th. «• ii-TM ail comparison, the m >? 
tlinury works c-ti Physiology ever published. T r- 
I:• tiling whatever that the M A MUKX> It SINGLE. < t 1 
J'tX, cm cither requirecr wish t<» know, but what 
n; iti 1. and many matters f th* most lmp.Tt.-ir:' 
interesting character are introduced to whu h n ■ .id‘. 
even c.ot I •> found In any other works in our ian-i- 
A. he New I rrsirs of the author, whose e\\+11.. 
h such as pro! ihly nevpf before f-.i to the I< t of my t: .1. 
are given iu full, < i.'./U s- r- i:»t t > 
h i, Impotrncy, Sterility lUrrem* c S > | e; o 
thou •• without th*"- valuable I .’hs i: I 
generally highly ex:- l the •1 v «-unary and useful w 
T.. «*t fast ;. may read th-m. 
T, i:.:h-r»—k sent br mail, postpaid r- f 
N. li. The a nth f the a’ ••.am- I .■ !.- 
th- « l.x-f ('••umilTsi.g Physician ■ f the PK \ Uol>Y M I< \ 
INsTPITTK, t>> high standing iu th- V .l 
this untry, who has successfully treat- th- 
hun;.i:i family afflict- I w-.U» the m;«: .-I s U « I u- 
th- v l.«- as, a id t! V s I.-S w!i a:-. 
and to lh*"»e who m.i.V ill up-tt h.;;-. f .!• i' 
xewt « f hi* aucce-s it In* vast V .jwl-dg. ft1. 
1 th-*»* aliment* and lu* *i- ^lily r- ui- «- '.'••• 
1 W. II PARKER. Mend-r of t:.. H 
Sure-' t*. I--ud i.ite M d.‘ *1 «. 
II vary >1 •.*- f t! An- r. M- 
I > 
iq all disease* requiring skill a i cXpert-:.. 
WipKnlrOCeth. -i 'l *»? mlilr-n- !, 1*1. \ 1- 1 
Ml M AL IS3TITT TL\ S 4 1.. ik» 
r 4X8 
THE REAL I 
Id.lAS IIOW1 I 
SEWING MACHINES. 1 
1'ln* si« ‘Iaaii*' licit looli ( Im- 
i "«• 2'i’i/ts a < «ol<l | 
ill Ic* l*in*if* I '.\poj*i- 
t ion in 1 ki ',7 j 
I M hii Hi.it artv*- tin- h*‘-t -atUhn’U- 
t .il 11 a M M if IXI 
| .t vvlii h, | u« r>•-** 1 lit*- t.i* !n I'-’u 
!.-• !:;hk IMI 1 t ; w 
I MiWIM. M IIIM., .% copy Ot W'l ill'll A- vv. 1 t. 
I'h. » !. M.i- n tr .• ■■■-- 
an now in il-- — 
It it iliai^lil \ii(|. 
T In \ il I m • l»rra k i. or br nil %, l*r- 
.! u%. mi! <*l pfAn-. 
II iiiaUt tin Nhiiilli or I in k-*tlt< It. 
\% li li ll hi -uni. on Will li ill 
»»* *• nn »- ii In-in ulii 
I< «it mao I Wi tni lint. | 
\!llWi it 11 .i< li hi m-tn. |>ia< t i< al. 
11 will 11. in. Until. I 11, Ui a l.l. (.iitlin. 
iml, Itin.l. 1 hi i«. in lai t, ilo it M 1. mil- nl 
It Mil »• i... in ..... 4.. 
* * i*.l •' V A _ 
-....In "l 
SEWING IYIAlHINES, 
Uni tin 1- It in -l 1 U.iSr u ,|. J .... 
i» -"iii" A 1 .:. li sii jn.r nil- A hi it -i -i 
il will L. -.ili!, wlnii ili-siri'il. in i:-i ;• I tm in s. 
it ml on it- own urt-Mi-. 
PLEASE CALL AND EXAMINE IT. 
11 i< Her n/J, tt .t/m iiiii/' in tin I I'm ft 
anti .’/ ant* !<mr t nml 67 t h ■ 
| HOW 1 M .iCHINI CI >M |».\ ,N N 
Vessels for Sale. 
Tli- -ub.rritM.-r oBl-r- lor ..ile our-eixhtb cl ii ’•> -'i *T I. Ili-ktf >;l t.,,. 
I' Fran-- 1,1.1, .,| hll-U"r;i. 
•«!' a- '.-i pri'-e A<•. tuipun* 1 N. 1\ (u 1 
*'.V M l hi. l.Mlili 1 -U 1 
hil.sworth, Ix*c., .’-HU I-71. 
REAL ESTATE BROKER. 
i u:\\ i:\ i i.iciMtiNi 
1 •!.! tho u**ntK-nt i>-- a .' 
in ihe nast few y*ai 
an I -* II Heal t-'uiU*, ;t-> w.;i: »- th .1 -».»u< 1.. 
ict ,ui.| rent p! ir. I h tv been f -i -v t» ,- 
> clu'iou, th.it then* n;u a-iu-iHv 1 
u* > >*'«ity i>i -<»me *II> ■» cmbaikiiijj in the t-nti-r* 
pme ami ot <*p«*niu^ .»« ..i?i -• an 1 amt in 
a measure, at least, provi-k i-«: ilii _* •win^ 1 
csmh. 
1 
r**ii ail I encoura*; im uf u,c p i,. m 
urn.^ini; u»ti* lit- m<l hemx t*»i- enter |c -. 
-C.\j-»*c urn tiie.r LifVitn.-is, au-l ,. a unit. <1 ,-ilort ui.ikin^ mutually biMictlciai in.j other-. Tlieretoi •• > an 4 v 
tenementh to sell or let, it u,.-. wi/.’^r,, 
lull •te-.-itpii.u .1 them, l>. ■ aii.n^ ,.r -,- 
me, I wtil emleavor ta;lhlull> j,.«*seni im-,., ami their lulere.-t. m 1 wtii rml»*i-.\>r to 
open an avenue to those <le*wa 11/ t-i iri .i 1* «Ir -*’11. amt thereby taeiJiuo* -m ••M-tniJ; .Je tian-1. I 
ft I 11 I I 11; * 
ina> tiivor uiit with their bu-im*.*-. 
\ t lit li.MlA M 
KllsWorth. Mar-U 2Sth,i*s7J. til'. 
HO LSI: LO'is, tic.. Foil SALE OX 
EEASOXAHI.E TEEMS. 
T“w 'u:,r''r‘l’<'r •' " some Very desirable “"O- let- lor salt-,,legibly situated. and :d reasonable price-. For particular- Ac., cull on huuat any time. Ii ii. rry Jr KHaworth April i',. 1871. 17 ti 
MINERAL SPRING 
VL.Ul ULt LlllLI. Villagt-, 
1- now open for the reception oi visitors. Tick- 
els. with privilege ol taaiag away a 
REASONABLE QUANTITY 
of the water !SHfoV.£tor ,aleal 
COMPANY 
OVER JOHN STEVENS’S STORE IN 
BLUEHILL 
and at John H. Do Ige’s opposite Ihe Premises. 
Bottle* containing samples of the water sent 
to any address, for 13 cents per bottle. Address, 
Bluehill Mineral Spring Co., 
Bluehill, 
Maioe. 
Bluehill, June 27, 1872. *>wfy 
HALE & JOY KEEP A CHOICE LOT OF 
GOODS AT THEIR STORE MAIN ST- 
Iimm 
